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2"0 a[Z who~v it nvay concer~:
Be it known that ~ REEVE P. WALLI~ a

resident of Oakland, Alameda county, State
of California, have invented a new and useflfl

5 Elastic Compo~on for Pen~; and I here-
by declare that the following is a full, clear,
and exact desc~p~on of the same.

)Iy inven~on relates to a compo~ou hav-
ing an elastic quality for forming pencils and

~o pencil-points suitable for writing and draw-
ing. Pen~madeoutofmycompo~onure
more certain and durable than those made out
of the ordinary graph~% or a mixture thereof
with Eay and iron.

~5 The ibllowing descfip~on fully explains the
nature of my said invention and the manner
in which I proceed to form and use the same
for the purposes for which it is deigned.

¯ In order to get a compo~on which will
~o have an elastic quality, and at the same time

give distinct lines and marks with t~ciH~y, I
employ certain propor~ons of graphic and
caoutchou~ A~er careful preparaOon these
ihndamental ingredients are in,mutely mixed

z5 by tritnration~ a~er which the mass is sub-
jected to pressure and rolled into sheets of va-
rying thicknes~ The sheets are cut to any
desired size as to length and thicknes~ and
the pieces inclosed in wooden cases, in the

30 same way as the common pen~. The wood
casing may have any usual form--as round or
flat, octagonal or convexed. This latter tbrm
is adapted for carpentry and the shop gener-

Mly, and the pencils made for these hses are
strong and of ex~eme length. The elastic
compo~on maybe used Mso/bP penobp~n~
in short pieces to be inserted iu pencil-cases
made of metal or other mate~M.

The proportions of the ingredients tbrming
the ~as~c compo~on are varied to give the
desired textur~ and to produce degrees of
hard and so~ pencils adapted to the purposes
of the desk, the druwing-tabl% and the work-
bench.

i claim that the elasgc quMity of my com-
pound gives a more certain and 4arable pen.
cil-p~nt. Itisnot~iableand Habletocrumble
inthe act of wri~ng or poin~n~ and the
point will not break because of u ~ight blow
or u fall trom desk or bench, and it is eco-
nomical as w~l as usefnl.

tidying thus fully described my inven~on,
what I ~aim, and desire to secure by Le~ers
Paten~ is--

An elastic compo~on formed of certain
propor~ons of graphite and caoutch0u~ for
pencils incased in wood, ~nd for pencil-points
to be used in cases of metal or other mate~,
substan~ally as her~nbe~re described and set
forth.

In te~imony whereo? I have hereunto set
my hand.

REEVE P. WALLIS.
Witnesses:

A.B. S~,
S. Jo~so~.
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4 Claim~

The present invention relates to novel medi-
um~ for use by artists.and others, the mediums
being Preferably in the form of pencil or cray-
ons adapted to mark objects made from de~va-
tires of ceHulos~ More specifically stated, the
Inven~on pertains to compositions for use in
pencils and the lik~ such penal being capable
of marking sheets of ceUulose nitrate, cellulose
acetate, etc., such compo~bns being particu-

~larly well adapted for use in drawing upon such
sheets in colors whereby the sheets may be suit-
ably superimposed and then photographed in
colors in the produc~on of photoplays, animated
cartoons, etc.

Although the compositions embraced by the
present#Invention may be used in the manufac-
ture of va~ous penal and crayons capabie of
being employed in many diverse manners, ~he
desc~ption appearing hereafter wiil be particu-
la~y directed toward compositions for use in
the animated cartoon industry. In producing
animated cartoon~ parMcula~y when the-final
films are to be in substan~aUy natural coloL the
drawings origina~y made by the animators or
art~ts are traced upon sheets of C~luloid and
the outlines then filled in with suitable opaque
paints. These sheets o~ Celluloid are ca~ed
"c~L" and the ce~s are placed in superimposed
rela~on, each ce~ containing one or more e~-"
ments or characters appea~ng in the final or
completed scen~ " The ce~s may be placed in
juxtaposition or may be spaced from each other
but at all events the cell are photographed si-
multaneou~y, the opaque potions of foreground
cells blocking out and cove~ng porMons of cell~
which are more distant from the camera.

In a co-pending application reference has been
made to a technique of crea~ng a ~epth of tone,
wh~h technique in~udes the steps of applying
a s~pple-or, shade or mod~ying tone to certain
of the objects or characters depicted on the
cells. The present inventio~ is directed to pencil
compositions which not only perm~ the ar~st
to work directly on the cells but in addition per-
mit the artist to produce pastd effects, texture~
s~pples and stains capable of creating the de~th
or roundness referred to in the co-pending ap-
pl~a~on Serial No. 305~80 (Patent No.
2254A62).

It is to be remembered that the cells are made
from hard-surfaced mate~aL such as organic
plas~ds or resins (polymers of acrylic acid and
vinyl acetate are examples) or comprise a de.va-
lve of cellulose, such as for example, cellulose
nitrate or ce~ulose acetate. The ce~s are ~rans-
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parent and provided with a glossy, substan~ally
impervious surface having a very high surface
tension parMcularly in comparison with normal
ingredients, paints and the like, Hard wax

5 pencil are incapable of leaving a uniform mark
on these cell because of the peculiar charac-
ter~cs of the surface of the cells. The com-
posl~ons of the present invention, howeve~ wiil
produce smooth, uniform lines or if desired, the

10 composition may be caused to result in a
salebrous, irregular coating or mark closely simu-
lating a spatter brush or sMpple effedk

In a s~H further modification of the present
inven~on the compo~tion may contain a solvent

15 capable of reacMng with the celt surface so as
to permit the excess material to be wiped off the
cell and still leave a residual color or tone where-
by tran~ucent and semi-transparent shades or
tone elements may be formed on the cell for

20 the purpose of mod~ying underlying objects or
colors, These stain or blend effectsare of special
u~ilty when it ~ de.red to impart roundness
or depth to objects delineated u~on the cells.

The compo~ons of .the present inven~on
25 compr~e a base and suitable dyes and pigments.

The base con~sts of waxes, binders and solvents
and may also include plasMcizing ingredients.
The proportions of the Ingredients employed may
vary somewhat with the use to which the final

30 compo~fion is to be put and the effect desired.
An object of the present invention, therefore,

is to disclose and provide a new medium with
which artists and animators may express them-
selves on cellulose films, such as cellulose nitrate

35 or cellulose acetate or on other transparencies.
Another object is to disclose and provide a

novel composition of matter adapted for use in
sketching or paining on transparent glossy ma-
terials such as sheets of cellulose de.valves or

t0 transparent plastics.
An object of the inven~on is to provide a waxy

composi~on adapted for use in pencil~ said com-
position containing solvents adapted to react w~h
the surface of ceilulose deriva~ves to which it is

45 app~ed and to leave a dye or color tone thereon.
A further object is to d~close ingredients and

composition~ which result in a stabl~ effec~ve
art medium for use on cellulose derivative~ etc.

A still further object ~ to disclose binder~
50 solvents and compositions for use in combina-

~on with waxes .whereby pencil of novel char-
" ~cterLtics may be produced.

2~ese and other objects, uses, advantages and
modifications of the invention will become ap-

55 parent to those skilled in the art from the fol-



lowing detailed description of certain preferred
ingredients and examples.
. In making up the pencil composit~ns, va~ous

insec~ vegetable and sem~mineral waxes may
be use~ The most commonly employe~ waxes
are beeswa~ candelf1~ carnaub~ Japan and
montan wax. Stearin ~ a~o employed.

None of these waxes alone ~ capable of being
use~ howeve~ since ~ will not adhere to a ce~
and does not have sufficient strength to retain 10
i~ shape when in us~ For exampl~ beeswa~
although capable of ~aving a mark on a c~l
surfac~ will no~ make a continuous mark and ~
too flaky. Carnauba wa~ although sppre~ably
harder than beeswax, is too br~tle and does not
adhere weft to the ceil surfac~

In accordance with the present invention it
has been discovered that the waxes can be
strengthened and their adherence to a ceR sur-
face markedly increased by including binders in 20
the compo~Mon. The term "binder" as used
herein refers to substances which are compatible
with waxes and which have a tendency to hold the
wax structure togethe~ For example, ethyl cel=
lulose ~ a r~a~vely soft .but tough substance 2S
s~uble to some extent in stear~ aci~ Pheno~c
reins of various types may be used in~ead of
ethyl ce~ulos~ The binders not only°as~st in
imparting.strength to the compo~ons but have
a tendency to raise the m~ting point thereof. 30
Since many of the waxes employed are coarsely
cry~alline or have a tendency to cool into a
coars~y crystalline s~ucture, it ~ des~ab~ to
employ in the final composition.a substance ca=
pable of inhibiting large crystal growth, thereby ~
assu~ng the producMon of a pencil of more uni-
form and homogeneous characte~ Many of the
waxe~ such as for example, Japan wa~ cand~fl~
carnaub~ beeswax and montan wax, contain
saponifiable con~ituen~ in va~ous proporMons 40
and these constituen~ may be saponified or con=
verted into soaps, in part at ~ast, by the addi-
tion of a suitable mild base or alka~ to the com-
po~Mon. In~ead of employing ordinary caustic
soda or potash, it has been found desirab~ to use 4~
a m~der base such as t~ethan~amine or other
~m~ar amine~

When the final compo~on ~ to b~ used in a
penal capable of ~a~ng a stain or dye on the
c~l surface, the penc~ should contain a reagent 50
capable of affecting the surface of the ce~. Al-
though many reagents or s~vents ~nswering this
desc~p~on are avafable (ketones, aryl ha~de~
acet~ esters containing less than ten carbon
atoms, etc.), I have found acetates such as car= 55
bitol acetate, phen~ acetat~ butyl acetate and
e~hyl acetate to be more des~abl~ Most of the
so~en~ capable of rapidly re~cMng with the ce~
surface are r~a~v~y volat~e and therefore the
penal compo~ons change in their proper~es 60
and effectivenes~ with age and storage. In order
to stabilize the penc~ I have found it des~able
to employ pla~er~ parMcula~y those having
some solvent effect or those which ~re capable of
combining with the more volatfe s~ven~ with- 65
out des~o~ng the solvent effect the~:eo~ For
example, ~ hRs been found that dibut~ phth~ate
is an effec~ve plas~zer for use in compositions
of the character ~med her~n ~nce it ~s m~ble
with carbitol acetate and the like and instead 70
of decreasing the solvent action of the acetate,
appears to enhance the so~ent effec~ Othe~
plas~zers such as octyl alcohol or ~nseed .oil,
may beby the addi~ionuse~ /~mYof s°apSorgan~WhiChbases,may besuch f°rmedas tri- ~

ethan~am~e, to the m~tu~ during ~mpoun~
ing may ~so be s~d to~x~t a ~asM~z~g effect
upon the ~mp~ition.

Gen~a~y state~ it has been ~ound th~ suit-
5 able pen~ capa~e of being used in dep~iting

a stain or tone upon a cell surface may be made
from the ~owing ~e~en~inthe prop~ons
~ven:

H~d w~ .................................
So.waxy_ .............................

l~ T~ wax~ ................................
~nders. ..................................
Sol~n~._ ~ ..............................
~ze~ ...........................

P~ed

~rce~
45 to 65
5 to 25

65 to ~
4~ 15

4to ~
5 to 15

In the event tr~than~amine ~ used in the
compo~fion the products of reac~on between the
triethanolamine and any added fatty a~d (such
as stearin or fatty acids present in the waxes)
may be considered to act not only as a means for
inhibi~ng large crystal growth but also as a plas-
~zeL When such soap reac~on produc~ are
present.and are con~dered to act as plastic~ers,
then the total amount of plas~c~ers present may
amount to as much as 25% to even 30%.

As has been stated before, the binders prefer-
ably compose substances such as ethyl c~lulose,
resins and vegetable gums. In addison, highly
polyme~zed of products, varn~h gums, thick-
ened wood oil etc, may be used.

It is to be understood that in add~ion to the
above suitable dyes (preferably off soluble) ~ther
alone or in conjunction with pigments or pig-
ments alone may be aOded to the base compos~
~on given for the purpose of imparting to the base
composition a de,red shade or tone. The~percent-
age of dye and/or pigment by weight of the base
may vary from about 0~% to as high as 120%, de-
pending entity upon the finctorial power of the
dye or pigment employed and the Shade or tone
desired. Ordinar~ pigments of low spe~fic
gravity are to be preferred to pigments of high
spc~fic gravity ~ncethe la~er do not appear to
produce as homogeneous compo~ons and have
a tendency to impa~ the ability of the composi-
tion to de~neate a smooth, con~nuous, sharp
~ne upon the surface of the cell.

The mode of compounding the ingredients
composes roofing desired waxes in desired pro-
por~ons and adding thereto with accompanying
agiga~cn the remaining ingredients of the mix-
ture. Ofdlnarily the ingred~nts are main-
tained in molten condition for a pe~od of from
15 minutes to several hours whereupon the pig-
ments or dyes are added and the agitation con-
finued while a temperature suffi~ent to produce
a mobil, mass is maintained. In the event-the
compo~fion ~ to contain r~afively volatile sol-
vent~ the solvents are added at as low a tempera-
ture of the mass as it is pos~ble to maintain and
sti~ obtain homogeneous dist~bufion of the sol-
vent ~ithin the masa When carbitol acetate, di~
butyl phthalate are employe~ these two ingredi-
ents are preferably.premixed before b~ng added
to the warm wax base. After incorporating the
ingredients in the manner stated, the mass ~ per-.
m~ted to cool and is then formed into cy~nderS~
or rod~ either by casting or by extruding th~tilri~.!
plas~c mass through suitable die~:-The:resu~
ing cylinders or formed masses inay be~.wrapped"
or encased in paper, wood or any uther.;suitable
compo~fion.



Spe~fic examples of composit~ns made in ac-
cordance with this inven~on wi~ now be given:

~Iontan wmx .......................
Candeli~a. .....................
Carnauba .........................

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
T~ethanolamine. ..................
Phenolic rein .....................

Dibutyl phthalate .................
Carbitol acetate_ ..................

20
20
22
0

10
5
5
0
0

13
5

~ I P~
_ 5

0 o
30 18
~ 0
0 18
9 37
55 ~ 10
1 11
~ 0

11 5
5 11

It is ~o ~e remembered that suitable dye~ pig-
men~s or mlxtures thereof are added to each of
the bases. Oil-soluble dyes are preferably Used.

It is further to be remembered that in the
event it is desired ~that the pencil apply or form

. ~h~n~°::~ti~ya~ uponbinderthebe surfaCereducedt°somewhatbe treated,or
maintained at a minimum con~stent with suit-
able strength of the composition. In some in-
stances it ~ posslMe to efiminate the binder en-
ergy. By u~ng binders in amounts placing it
within the upper end of the range indicated, a
stipple-like effect is obtained when the pencil
composition Is applied to a sheet of nitrated cel-
lulose or the ~ke.’ Furthermor~ when it is de=
sired to produce a smooth pencil, larger quau.
~es of so-cailed softer waxes are employed and
sma~er proporMons of harder waxe~ By soft
waxe~ reference is made to waxes such as bees-
wax, stea~n, etc.

I claim:
1. A pencil compo~on adapted to form a dif-

ficu~y removable stain on the surface of objects
made of cellulose de~va~ves, which comprises: a
base containing 50% to 80% by weight of waxe~

from about 4% to 25% by w~ght of solvent ca-
pable of reacting with the surface of an object
made of cefiulose de~vafives up to about 30% by
w~ght of plas~cising ageRt~ and a binder.

~ A pencil compo~tion adapted to form a dif-
ficulty removable stain on the surface of objec~
made of ce~ulose de.valves and organic plas-
hes, which comprises: a base containing 50 % to
~0% by weight of waxe~ from about 4% to 25%
by w~ght of solventcapable of reac~ng with the
surface ot an object made of c~lu~se der~a~ves
and organic plastics up to about 30% by w~ght
of plas~ng agents, a part at ~ast of said plas-
~zing agents comp~ng products of reaction

15 between an organic base and fa~y acid~ a bind-
e~ and an oil-soluble dye;

3. A pen~l compo~tion adapted to form a dif-
ficulty removab~ ~n on the surface of objec~
made of ce~ulose de~vatives and organic plas-

20 80%~c~ whiChby w~l~mes~ awaxe~baSefrom aboutCOnt~ning4% 50%~o 25%~o

by w~ght of solvent capa~e of reac~ng with the
surface of an object made of cellu~se derma-
byes and organic pla~ up to about 30% by

25 w~ght of plas~ng agents, a part at least of
said plas~ng agents comp~ng products of
reaction between an organic base and fatty acid~
2% to 15% by w~ght of a binder, and an oil-
s~uMe dye.

30 4. A pencil composition adapted to form a dif-
ficulty removable ~n on the surface of objects
made of ce~ulose de.valves and organic Nas~cs
which comprises: a base containing 50% to 90%
by weight of waxe~ up to about 30% by weight of

35 pla~ng agents, a binder, a s~vent capab~ of
reac~ng with the surface of an object made of
ce~ulose derivatives and organic plas~cs, and an
oil-solute dye.

I~RY LOUISE WEISER. -
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7 C~.

We p~nt invention relays to a tuareg
crayon, and ~ pa~cularly r~ates ~ a ~r~g
crayon for textile we which wi~ ~ave a su~
s~ntia~y ~delible ma~ ~t~t to dilute a~ds
or ~ka~e~ and which wi~ ~tantia~ re~in ~
o~n~ c~o~ reacting any covering ~ dyest~s
d~ng the ~ng pr~ whe~er acid or neu-
~ ran~ng in ~mperat~e from ~e a~os-
pher~ to prolo~ ~i~ng ~mp~a~re~

ConsUlate ~cul~ ~s been e~erienc~
in mar~ng ~x~ fabr~s, pa~cula~ ~where
su~ fabrics are not in completely ~ish~ ~e
and m~t be su~d to treating bat~ of an
acid or ~kali nacre sin~ such ma~in~ even
thou~ in~b~ ~equen~y w~ run or fade or be
s~g~ly ~roy~ ~ the acid or alka~ or o~er
~emic~ or even hot or ~iling wa~r as ~e case
may ~.

~ ~ among the o~ec~ of ~e ~esent ~ven-
tion to pro~de an ~prov~ mar~ng crayon par-
~cular~ ~ap~d for tex~le ~tilization, but ~so
~a~g ~der aphelion which w~l enable ready
marking of tex~e fabri~ in ~e gr~ge or un-
~shed state, and before w~hing or treatment

~substantia~y~ne~ permane~ ~ ~r~ng there-°r a~d fluids and which w~ assure

~o~er object ~ ~ ~o~e an ~p~ved crayon
commotion which may ~ ~ ~i~ed ~ pro-
we~rdUCe p~rmanent ma~ingsaw~ or be ~ro~dwh~h Wweathe~nOtw~rea~y

or treatment wi~ usual ~emic~
Other ~jec~ and advantages will ap~ar from

~e more detailed ~sc~p~on set for~ below;~ta~d~gdescr~No ~ts howeVeLgNen ~ ~hatway thiSof l~ustrationmOre de-

Nnce various ~anges there~ may ~ made by
t~ose ~flled ~ ~e art ~out ~arting from
~e ~o~e an~ s~rit of ~e inventio~

~ accom~ng ~e a~ve o~ec~ it has been
found most ~r~ to form ~e crayon of a
¯ ~er~d resin ~a~s or ~obules ca~ng ~g-
~ent and ~so ~ ~red a ~as~zer or softener,
w~ch ~r~es or ~obul~ are su~en~d in ~ or
~stribu~ through or surrounded by a con-
tinuous ~ase of wax hav~g augment cons~en~
to leave a film u~n ~e fabric or other surface
~ b~ mar~ed and which ~ the same time will not
so~ten under summer tem~er~ures nor ~come
too ~ ~ng ~e wi~er, and ~h~h will not
~ aff~ by humidity or dampness.

~t has been fo~d most su~a~e aceor~ng ~o
on~ ~mbodiment of th~ ~resent ~ve~ion to ~o-
~de a d~er~on of a ~gmen~ in a rein which
~ resistant to ~lute ~d and d~u~e ~all ~ch
~r e~am~e as chlorinated ~bbe~ ~ol~eri~d
~o~nes, such as bu~en~ b~ata or gutta
~erch~ ~ the ~re~ed ~rm each p~ment ~ar~
~cle ~ ~buted in the res~ and may be coate~
~ ~e resin so as to be r~nt to a~id or ~,
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these re~nous materials having the coating so
thin as not to affect the brilliancy of the pig-
ment par~ but at the same time so that the ,
pigment particle ~ completely coated by the

5 resinous mate~aL The pigments may be ground
into the resin in ~quid or paste form, or dis-
persed in the ~quid resin~ either in molten con-
dition or in solution in an organic volatile solven~
such as aceton~

These resin coated pigment particles may then
be suspended in desired proportions or formed
w~th de,red propor~ons with a body of wax. The
proportions being so regulated as to give the de-
,red ~gidi~y and strength and a~o to permit

~ a satisfactory detachment of a film of suf~clent
~hickness when the crayon is drawn over a sur-
face.

Although the rubber-~ke resinous materla~ are20 preferred’in add~ionIt thereto~ also possible~m~ar tOaclduSeorin alka~eu Ofre.Or

~stant synthetic plas~cs or resin~ such as acry~c
re~n~ styrene re~n, vinylite resin~ urea-form-
aldehyd~ alkyd resin~ phenol-formaldehyde,
coumarone resin, or analogous substances such as

25 ethyl cellulos~ ce~ulose n~rate, cellulose ace-

tare, etc.
Among the waxes wl~ch may be utilized are

carnaub~ beeswax, candelilla wax, paraf~n,30 m°ntanjapan wax,WaX’tallow’ hydrogenatedstea~c and, ceresin,oils,spermacett,high melt-

ing point cocoanut steaHns, ozokerit~ et~
Among the va~ous pigments which have been

found satisfactory to be incorporated in the resin$~ incorporatlonand to be coatedin thebY thewaxreSin,are preferablYcadmium redbefOreor

yellow, chrome yellow, chrome green, titanium
white, iron oxide re~ barium sulphat~ zinc sul-
phide, red lead, basic lead sulphate, Prussian blue,
burnt ambe~ ye~ow ochr~ organ~ lacs, i. e. pre-
~pitated organic dyes, powdered aluminum hy-
drate and carbon black or dealed combinations
thereo~ ~t ~s also desirable ~o use oil soluble
or dispersable dyes. ~n some instances it is pos-

~5 sible to use colored reins which wi~ act as the
coloring mate~al.

Desirabl~ the resin ~ plas~zed by a high bo~-
ing point solven~ such as diethyl phthalate, ethyl
or butyl lactate, ethyl or butyl abletate, t~-phen-

~0 Y~ or tri-cresyl ~hosphat~ etc., so that the par-
~cles thereof w~l smear smoothly upon the sur-
face and ~ ~orm a thin film. ~he entre com-
portion should be adjusted that the mark when
made ~ill dry promp~y if not already dry ~hen

55 apphed.
~t has been found that the wax may range ~rom

20% to 70% of the composition, the wax being
proportioned so as to regulat~ the bAttleness,
elas~ty and tendency toward oxida~on of the

60 composition.
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Various compo~te waxes may be uM~zed such

as Japan wax, and ozokeMte with or without ad-
dition of spermaceti, etc. Petrolatum or a min-
eral ~1 may also be tn~uded to soften the com-
po~Mon. Drying or non-tiring oils, faG, and
waxes such as rapeseed oH, ~nseed oil, Htho-
graph~ varnish tung oil China-wood oil, and tur-
penGne may also be introduced to give the de,red
con~enc~

DezIrabl~ the abovecompositions are mixed by
m~Gng them or by use of volaGle organic s~-
vents. In one process the pigment is stirred into
the molten rein or rein and wax which is then
solidified and cast or cut or formed into crayon
sGcks or rods ready for us~

To give another example, with a volatqe solvent,
5 parts by w~ght of pigment may be mixed with
10 parts by w~ght of the resin itself in a volatile
solvent such as naphtha or acetone together with
~/~ to 1.~0 parts of a plasM~zer and ~/~0 to ~/~o part
of a stab~izer, and after the s~vent has been
evaporated forming a coaMng upon the par~es.
the mixture may then be combined with say 10
parts of a wax compos~ion o£ equal parts of
weight of beeswax and spermaceG.

The amount of rein in the final composition
may vary wid~y and for example the rein ma~
cons~tute as much as ~0% to 50% of the final
composition, with the pigment consisting of 5%
to 20% of the composition, the balance b~ng wax.

As sM~ another compo~Gon the pigment may
be dispersed by sMrring ~n a volat~e organic sol-
vent containing from 10% to 15% of a high b~l-
ing point solvent and then into the solvent may
be dissolved from 10 to 20 parts of a wax, and
from 10 to 30 parts of a rubber-like resin as above
~ated. When the vola~le solvent has been re-
moved the final composition may be then worked
in.and waxWaXcoml~sitton beSNCl~ useful regul~edaS crayOn,s° asandto glvethe reslnthe

final product the advantage of hardness and
weather-re~stant proper~e~

As a further example there may be used the
following composlGons:

Carnauba wax ................... pounds__ 10
Barium sulphate ................... do .... 10
Cadmium s~enide .................. do .... 9
Coumarone redn _~ ............... _do____ 10
Diethyi lactate .................. ounces__ 2

The rein and wax are m~ted together or the
resin is dissolved in a solvent and then the bar-
ium sulphate and cadmium selenide are s~rred in.
The diethyl lactate is added at any state.

Soap, sodium laury] sulphat~ ~Methan~amine
~noleate, mono or di-glyceryl stearates, p~mi-
tat~s or oleates may also be added in amounts
varying from 1% to 5% as homogenizing agent~.

Glue, cas~n, gela~n, molasses, gums, such as
gum arabic or tragacanth, pectim dext~n, starch,
eta, may also be included in small amounts rang-
ing from 2% to 8%.

Fl~er~ such as Hay or kaolin, cal~um carbon-
ate, chalk, whifln~ kles~guh~ diatomaceou~
earth, barium sulphat~ talc. soapston~ etc., may
also be included.

If de,red, instead o~ or in Heu of the waxes or
wax to make the crayons softer or more smear-
abl~ ~ would be pos~ble to use waxMike reins or
gums, or to use such resins with other resins to
give the de,red composition which will be mark-
able yet not too soft on one hand and not to br~-
Ge or hard on the other hand.

As further examples of compositions which may
be employed:

Examp~ IV
Parts by w~ht

~ Coumarone rein ......................... 16
Rubber chlor~e (TornesiD ............... 12
Blown rapeseed oil ........................ 12
Beeswax ................................. 35
Para~a-~ .......... ~ ....................... 25

10 Ethyl cellniose ............... ’_--- ......... 12
Trlethanol ~n~ea~ ...................... 10
So~ent (bit~ carbitol) .................... 15
Eth~ la~a~ ............................. 2
U~ramarine ~ue ........................ 5

15 Example V
Pa~s by w~ght

Phenol-form~dehyde (Amber~) .......... 25
Polybutene polymer (Vistanex) ............ 25
Be~wax_ ............................... 40

20 Carnauba wax ............................ 50
Castor oil ................................ 5
Lithographic varnish _____ ................. 10
Coba~ drier ............................. 2
Eth~ acetate ........................... 2

25 Soap (emulsifying agent) .................. 4
Cadmium y~w .......................... 20
Tricresyl phosphate ...................... 5

Exam~ VI

30 Indelible
S~aric acid .............................. 10
Parafiln .................................. 10
Coumarone resin ........ ~ ............... .- 20
Carnauba ................................ 3

35 Beeswax ................................. 5
Indu~ne ~ue base ......................... 3

Examp~ VII
Pyroxylin lacquer ......................... 10

4~ Ethylsodtum°leate~eate ............................ ................=___________-lOg

Carnauba wax ............................ ~0 ~
Beeswax ................................. I0
Chlorinated naphthalene .................. 15
Toluol .................................... 5

4S Vi~o~a blue B dye ....................... 15

Examp~ VIII
Parts by w~ght

Urea-form~dehyde resin .................. 40
50 Isobutan~ ............................... 20

Bronze powder ............................ 12
P~yme~zed ~nyl acetate ................. 20
Carnauba wax ............................ 20
Para~n .................................. 25

~ Ethyl abietate ............................ lS
TurpenMne .............................. 5

If de~re~ after the crayon has been u~zed
to make a mark upon the fabr~ or text~e mate-
rial a hot iron may be run over the tex~le to

60 cause the wax or resin to melt onto or into, or to
form a better union with the text~e fibers.

Desira~ after the wax has been removed
~ther p~or to the Gme the fabric ~ subjected to
the acGon of dyeing and finishing bath or dur-

65 ing the subjection of the fabric to dying and
finishing bath~ the resins should firmly adhere
to the tex~ fibers causing permanent adher-
¯ once of the ~gments thereto so that the mark
which ~ formed ~ a permanent mark and will not

70 be removed by b~ng nor will it be covered by

dye. baths, even though the dyeing soluGon be
baled for long peMods of time as is customary in
many forms of wo~ dy~n~

Where it is de,red to have the rein harden or
75 dry upon the textile flber~ a drying oil or a dry-



lng oil a~d may be-incorporated in the resin as
for example in an al]C3rd resin embodying linoleic
acid or linolentc acid or eleostearic acid. The
wax compositions and ing~ed~nts acting as a
vehicle for the pigment and rein should always 5
be so adjusted that the crayon wi~ leave a film
of desired thickness upon the fab~c~ and a de-
~rabi~ low m~ng point wax, such as l~raflin,
and high melting point wax, such as carnauba
wax should be used to achieve the de,red mix- 10
turn The resin or c~lu]ose derivative should
not be antagonistic to the wax and des~ably ad-
here permanency to the textile fabric holding
the dye or pigment in permanent position there-
on, even though the wax be m~ted away from 15
the rein or pigment or be removed by the hot
washing or treating liquids. Where the resin in
the wax does not readily mix in molten condi-
tion, a better mixture may be prepared by add-
ing a small amount of an emulsifying agent, 20
such as t~ethanolamine stearate or oleat~ or
sodium ]auryl sulphate which will assure a bet-
ter combination or emul~flcation of the resin in
the wa~ Le~thin may also be used for this
purpose. 25

It will be noted, that the app~cation above
identified bY the above composition has achieved
a crayon which although it readily smears upon
a text~e fab~c to form a marking thereon, will
nevertheless form a permanent marking due to 30
the ac~on of the rein in holding the pigment
firmly onto the textile fabric so that the color
of the mark cannot be removed in prolonged
treatment of dye baths even where the dyeing
baths have contrasting colors which would ordi- 35
narfly mask the color of the crayon. For ex-
ampI~ where .a yellow mark is placed upon the
bottom edge of a woolen fab~c which is then
subjected to prolonged boiling in a dye bath to
dye the fabric either a dark blue or black, the 4o
y~low color will remain intact, and after the
finishing has been completed the only convenient
way to remove such mark is to cut off the ye~ow
end. In this manner assurance can be had that
the fab~c will be marked from the grelge state 45
all the way down to the finished mate~ah These
markings can be depended upon to supply an
identifica~on of the piece throughout the tex-
~le operations thereon, whether in wet or dry
condition. 50

The present invention eliminates the necessity
of u~ng viscous, slow drying markings which
must be permitted to dry and harden upon the
fab~c before ~he fabric can be subjected to any
processing, and which cannot be readily handled 55
in a textile plant since they frequently require
the use of expensive collap~ble metal tubes.

It is to be understood that the invention is not
intended to be rest~cted to any par~cular com-
po~on or proportions, or to any particular ap- 6o
plication, or to any spe~flc manner of use or to
any of the va~ous deta~s thereof, herein de-
scribed, as the same may be modified in vaEous
par~culars or be applied in many vaned r~a-
~ons Without departing from the sp~ and scope 65
~f the claimed invention, the prac~cal embodi-
m’ents herein described merely showing some of

’ the various features entering into the aPPlication¯
of the invention. ’

What ~ claimed is: 7o
1. A marking crayon ~for textiles undergoing

processing comprising a composition containing
pigment, a chlorinated rubbe~ a high boi~ng
plastt~zer solvent and a wax, said pigment being
dispersed in said composition and coated by said 7~

chlorinated rubber and said wax preponderating
over the chlorinated rubber conten~ said crayon
forming a mark upon a ~extile which will remain
thereon Without substantial removal and mask-
ing even though the fabric be subjected ~o pro-
longed bollins treatments in finishing and dyeing
baths, in the acid or alka~ bath~ and said mark-
ing resulting in an attachment of the pigment
to the textile by the chlorinated rubber after
removal of the wax, which chlorinated rubber
not only serves as a permanent adhesive attach-
ment to the pigment but a~o protects the pig-
merit against masking from any chem~al.

¯ A marking crayon for marking textiles un-
dergoing processin~ compr~ing a composition
containing a resin from the group consisting of
acid, alkali and both acid and alkali resi~ant
resin~ a wax mate~al, and a pigmenting sub-
~ance, said pigmenting sub~ance b~ng incor-
porated in said re~n, the proportion of said wax
mate~al being between ~0 and 70% of the crayon
composition.

3. ~ marking crayon comprising a resin from
the group con~sting of acid, alka~, and beth acid
and alkali resi~ant resins, a coloring substanc~
and a wax, said coloring substance b~ng ad-
mixed with and incorporated in said resin acing
as a coating for said c~oring sub~anc~ said wax
b~ng a vehi~e for said mixture of resin and
c~oring ~ubstance and adapted to provide requt-
s~e crayon marking propertie~ the proportion
of said wax being at least equal ~o the resin
content.

4. A marking crayon for marking text~es un- ~
dergoing processing composing a resin from the
group consisting of a~d, alka~, and both acid
and alka~ resi~ant resins, a plgmen~ a wa~ and
at Mast one substance from the group consi~ing
of ~plast~ers, softeners, and homogenizing sub-
~ances adapted to pro~de the crayon compos~
tion with predetermined marking characterist~s
for textile matedal~ said pigment being sub~an-
Uagy dispersed w~hin said resin and coated
thereb~ and said wax b~ng a vehicle for said
mixture of resin and pigment and in an amount
at ~a= equal to the resin content.

5. A marking crayon composing an a~d and
alkali res~tant resin, pigmentary panicles homo-
geneously admixed With and coated by said resin,
a wax in su~ic~nt quantity to provide a vehi~e
for said resin and pigment mixture and in an
amount at least equal to said resin, and at lea~
one sub~ance from the group con~ing of plas-
~i~zers, so~ener~ and homogeni~ng substances
adapted to pro~de the crayon composit~n with
predetermined marking characteristics for textile
matedal~

& A marking crayon comp~sing an a~d and
alka~ resistant resin, a c~o~ng substance inti-
mately asso~ated with and coated by said re~n,
and a vehicle for .the resin and pigment compr~-
ing a wax having predetermined marking char-
acterist~s, the proportion of said wax being at
least equal to the resin conten~

7. A marking crayon comp~ng an acid and
alka~ resistant resin, c~o~ng par~es intimately
admixed with and coated by said resin, and a
vehi~e for the resin and pigment composing a
wax ha~ng predetermined marking character~-
tics for textile matedal~ said resin content being
in the proportion of 20-50% of the compo~on,
said pigment in the proport~n of 5-20%~ and
said wax in the proportion of 20-70% and at least
equal to therein content.

FRED A. STURM.
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1 ~m.

My ~ven~on relates to l~inesce~ mar~n~
m~e~s, to thor m~hod of manufa~ure and
more pa~ic~a~y to su~ m~e~s ~co~ora~ng
l~inesce~ su~h~es.

Lum~cent m~er~, parMc~a~y of the sul-
p~de t~e such as zinc and cadm~m sub.des,
d~ertor~e ve~ rapl~y upon exposure at ~mos-
phe~c cond~on~ While the exact ~composi-
tion reactions are not known, the ~compos~on
is bogeyed to be a phot~y~c process i~ed by
ultra violet ~ght and continued as an ~e~r~y~c
process in an adsorbed film ~ norm~ ~mosphe~c
m~ure. ~e result of the ~mpos~n is a
~acken~g or darke~ng of the su~ and it
has been found that a specimen of zinc s~p~de
which is s~Jec~d to damp air will darken and
lose ~s ~m~cent proper~es thousan~ ~. ~mes
more ra~y than a specimen which is placed
in a de~ccato~ For exam~e, a specime~ of zinc
s~p~de wher~n a por~on of the zinc has been
~ced with cadm~m to form ~nc-cadm~m
s~e ac~vated by copper and used as a
~m~escent m~er~l in an evacuated lamp shows
appre~a~y no darke~ng follow~g 2000 hours
of exposure to ~tra ~ ray~ where~ an iden-
~c~ ~e~men ~aced in air saturated with mois-
ture becomes very dark and loses a great degree
of its ~m~escence in one-half hour. Conse-
quen~ ~m~cent m~er~ of the s~p~
t~e, while ~e~ suitable for mating m~eriM
use from the fiuoresce~ and phosphorescent
a~ec~ are su~ect to ra~d deterioration.

O.bjec~ ~ my invention are ~ pro~de a st~le
base or carrier for ~m~escent mating m~e-
~s; to ~o~de a diluent for ~m~escent mate-
~s, par~c~ar~ ~ the su~ ~, w~ch acts
~mu~eous~ as a carrier and as a. ~mpo~-
tion inh~g means; to pro~de a ~m~cent
su~de contaihing mar~ng m~er~l which is
inherency stable when su~ec~d to m~ure,
ultra violet ~ght and ~mospher~ condi~ons in
generM; ~ prov~e a carrier for luminesce~ sul=
~ides whereby the chain or ~e~ro~Mc action
w~Ich favors further ~compos~on of the sul-
fide ~ ~rru~ed. and to pro~de a ~w-co~
m~hod of manufa~u~ng ~m~escent mar~ng
m~e~Ms which w~n subJec~d ~ normM atmos-
~e~c cond~o~ are ~ly Stable. ~ese and
~er o~ec~, features and advantages of my ~-
ven~on will be aw~rent when taken in connec-
~on with the follo~ng desc~pMon ~asmuch
as a ~a~ng ~ ~ved unne~ary ~r a f~1 and
complete un~tanding ~ my invention.

In accordance with my inven~on. I pro~de a
car~er or base of hygroscopic m~eEM, and ~ef-

(CL 252--301.4)

erably incorpora~ng a binder, with which the
luminescent mate~al is mechanica~y admixed,
the mixture then being molded in any desired form
for use as a marking mean~ Thus I have found.

6 in accordance with my inven~on, that a material
such as hemihydrated calcium sulphate having
hygroscopic proper~es protects the luminescent

" material against darkening and consequent loss
of luminescent proper~es. While I do not wish

l0 to be ~m~ed to any particular theory explaining
this improved result, it is be~eved that the hy-
groscopic character of the hygroscopic mate~al
absorbs moisture and thereby fixes the moisture
so that it has little or no effect upon the lumi-

1~ nescent material associated with the hygroscopic
car~er or diluent. I prefer to provide an aqueous
mixture of the luminescent material With the
hemihydrated calcium sulphate either w~h or
w~hout a water soluble binder such as pol£vtnyl~

20 alcohol which is then quickly formed into the de-
sired shape so that ~ may set as a sold. During
the setMng process a por~on of the hemihydrated
mate~al is converted to the dihydrated form
which ~ in turn par~ally r~converted to the hemi-

25 hydrated form by a baking or drying step. This
may explain certain of the beneficial proper~es
of my marking mate~al in that it appears that
even when only a minor portion of. the material is
hemihydrated the mate~al has a greater ai~nity

30 for atmosphe~c moisture which would otherw~e
cause deterioration of the luminescent material.
Consequen~y, it would appear that when exposed
to atmosphe~c conditions any water vapor present
is bound by the calcium sulphate, rendering ~t

35 ineffec~ve in darkening or decomposing the sul-
phide luminescent material. Cal~um sulphate
is not greasy hygroscopic with respect to atmos-
phe~c moisture but rather hygroscopic to mois-
ture from the luminescent material. It appears

40 that such a mate~al provides an interfacial ab-
sorp~on of the adsorbed moisture of the phos-
phor which is greater than the normal absorption
of the moisture of the atmosphere. Co~sequen~y,
excessive moisture is not drawn from the atmos-

45 phere by the de~ccan~ Thus any desiccant hav-
ing a greater affinity for the adsorbed moisture
of the luminescent material than that of the
material for atmosphe~c moisture is suitable
for prac~cing my Inven~on. Such characteris-

50 tics are possessed by calcium sulphate and cal-
cium and magnesium carbonate and appear to be
due to an interfacial phenomena, occasioned by
the proximity of the de~ccant t~ and the low sur-

~ face ten.on of the mo~ture on, the luminescent
5~ mate~al since moisture with the photolytic de-



compos~n products has lower surface ten~on
than pure wate~

As a part~ular examp~ in prac~ng my inveno
Won, I dry-mix a small quan~ty of the hemi-
hydrated c~um sulphate with a larger quan~ty
of finely divided or cry~ne luminescent mate-
~al such as 20 parts of the hemlhydrate w~h 80
~ar(s of the luminescent materi~l ~y Weight. 
then dissolve, preferab~ in a separate container
from that contorting the dry-mix, a small amount
of water~ub~ binder such as medlum v~cos~y
p~yvinyl alcohol The polyvinyl ~cohol may
be ~ parts to 98 parts water by w~ght. Other
water-solub~ or water-~spers~ binders may
be used such as dext~n or starch, a~hough the
percentage of such binding mate~als to the water
~s somewhat greater than that necessary w~h
the p~yvlnyl alcohol binder, b~ng from 5 to 10
per cent by w~gh~ The purpose of th~ binder
~ to pro~de good adhe~on both between the
par~es of luminescent mate~al and between the
pa~i~es of the de~ccan~ cal~um sulphate. I
have found that ~ such ~ binder ~ not used, the
ra~o of de~ccant to luminescent material must be
increased t~a p~nt at wh~h ~he marking quali-
~es of the product may be poor in that the mate-
rial is too hard and the dilu~on too great for
sa~actory use. Fo~owing the prepara~on of
the dry-mix and the a~ueous binder solu~on I
dust a sufllc~nt quan~ty of the dry-mix into the
binder solu~on until the ~quid is just absorbed.
Following the dus~ng of the dry-mix into the
binder solu~on I rapidly stir the mater~ to
obtain a good mixture between the so~d and
~qutd phase. Such s~r~ng can be effected p~or
to the set~ng of the mate~al, and I then imme-
diat~y pour the mixed material into a po~ve
mold. A further advantage of this method ~ that
the mixture expands sligh~y upon s~ng and
conforms to the ou~lnes of the mold, prodding
a ~o~d mass which ~ quite compact and smooth.
After the m!xture has set ~ ~ removed from lhe
m~d and d~ed at a r~a~v~y ~w temperature
for a pe~od.of ~me such that a person of the
dihydrate reve~s to the hemihydrate such as from
100 to 130° C.

I have found that less. than 15 per cent of the
de~ccant such as c~um sulphate gives a fr~
able product with insufrl~ent strength for use as
a marking materia~ whereas more than 30 per
cent gives a product which ~ too hard for aver-
age us~ I therefore prefer to use between ~5 and

9,$9~919

30 per cent of the hemihydr~ted c~um sul-
phate w~h respect to the total dry mixture o~
sulphate and luminescent mate~al on a w~ght
ba~a In u~ng other de~ccan~ such as c~um

5 or magnesium carbonate the preferred propor-
ticks ~re substan~ally the same as for calcium
sulphat~ The ratio of the dry-mix to lhe binder
solu~on depends somewhat upon the par~e ~ze
of the de~ccant and luminescent mate~, ~-

10 though the procedure out~ned above automati-
cally compensates for these va~able~

Va~ous phosphors may be utilized in practicing
my inven~on, the advantages thereof accu~ng
espe~ally in the use of zinc sulphid~ cadmium

15 sulphide and ~nc-cadmium sulphide w~h or
without the use of an ac~vator such as ~lve~
copper or gold. In addison, the par~e ~ze may
vary over wide ~mits, b~ng preferably ~ss than
50 m~rons in diamete~

20 It wIH be appre~ated from the above that I
have provided a neutral~ing ingred~nt homo-
genized w~h the luminescent mate~al to assure
~abiHty du~ng the ~me the marking mater~l
is subjected to atmospheric condi~ons whereby a

25 high luminous efll~ency of the material is as-

sured un~l use. It will further be ob~ous that
I have provided protect~n of the luminescent
materhl from atmospher~ m~ure and human
perspira~on usually encountered during the use

30 of such marking materia~ and that I have pro-

vided a mineral extender of low opa~ty to ~ve
good forming characte~s~cs, adherence of the
luminescent material to a w~ng.surface, and

~5 anadgreat reduc~°t nn the i~gredieni ~n cos~fboth im ny markint ghe prepara~Om nater~l"

Thus while I have parficula~y p~nted ou~ the
character~cs of my marking mate~al con~u-
en~ and thor coopera~ve ac~on, ~ will be ap-

~0
predated that va~ous equivMents may be used
both in Ingredien~ and mode of combination
without depar~ng from the spi~t of my invention
and the scope thereof as set forth in the append-
el clam.

45 I ~aim:
A soft friable luminescent marking crayon

comprising approximately 20 ~arts of ~emihy-
drated ca~ium sulphate and 80 par~ of lumines-
cent material of the sulphide type held together

50 with a water-s~ub~ binde~

LAWRENCE ~ WEAGL~
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8 Claim~ (CL ~4.--1~)
1

Th~ invention r~ates to marking of rubber
surfaces. The inven~on particulaHy relates to a
new compo~i~on of ma~er in crayon form for
marking rubbe~ The invention accompl~hes the
marking of unvulcanized rubber surfaces with-
out decreasing the adhe~on to another rubber
surface to be vulcanized thereto.

In the accompanying drawings,
Fig. i portrays diagrammatically the manufac-

ture of a rubber marking crayon in accordance
w~h our inven~on.

Fig. 2 portrays the tin.bed crayon.
Figs. 3, ~ and 5 show the use of the crayon

for marking a ply of unvlucanized rubber and
bonding the marked ply ~o an unmarked ply of
unvulcanized rubbeL Fig. 3 b~ng a plan view of
a marked pl~ Fi~ 4 b~ng a sec~on of a plied-up
assembly before vulcaniza~on and Fig.. 5 being
a sec~on of the vulcanized assembl~

It is often de~rab~ to mark rubber surfaces.
For exampl~ in the manufacture of laminated
rubber ar~es such as pneuma~c ~res, it ~ cus-
tomary to mark all of the various plus of rub-
berized fable, prior to plying them together and
vulcani~ng the assembl~ with a crayon for iden-
tifica~on purposes. Different colored crayons are
employed for spe~fic purposes.

Conven~onal crayons which are available con-
. sist of a wax w~h the proper c~or pigment in
the wax. When these are used on unvulcan~ed
rubber stock, the wax, b~ng soluble in rubber,
becomes diffused in the rubber, principally cluing
cure, ~aving the pigment remaining on the sur-
face of the rubbe~ The pigment therefore is
mer~y a dust which may be brushed off making
iden~fica~on difficulk When the pigment is in-
terposed between two layers of rubber which are
subsequen~y vulcanized the pigment acts a a lu-
bricant or non-adherent for~gn material which
prevents adequate bonding of the rubber layers
togethe~

We have found that rubber surfaces may be
marked in a highly advantageous manner with
a crayon formed from a mixture composed essen-
~ally of rubbeL wax and pigmenk The r~a~ve
propor~ons of wax and rubber may vary from
600 to 900 parts of wax and from 75 to 150 parts
of pigment per 100 parts of rubbe~

We have found when rubber or rubberized
~tocks are marked with a crayon according to the

OFFICE

2
present invenGon, that the marking is not only
more permanent and readily viable but also does
not interfere to an objecGonable extent with the
bonding of the marked rubber surface to another

~ rubber surface to be vulcanized thereto. Thus
even though the wax of the marking crayon of
our invention d~s~ves in the rubber by diffus~n
at elevated temperatures such as those prevaiMng
du~ng cuing it leaves the pigment on the sur-

10 face intermixed with a rubber base as a binder.
This binder prevents removal of the pigment
from the surface by rubbing or abrasion because
a rubber coaGng is formed around the pigment
parG~es as in the case of a cement when the

15 solvent evaporates. Ordina~ly, a coaGng of a
powder such as tale or the like will prevent ad-
hesion between two rubber surfaces but that is
not the case with the marking of our inven~on
because of the effect jusb noted. As a result the

20 bond obtained upon vulcan~a~on of an assembly
of two rubber surfaces with the marking of the
present inven~on on one of the surfaces is in all
cases very much stronger than it would be were
the marking done with the conven~onal wax-

25 pigment crayon.
The wax component may consist of a single

wax or of a mixbure of waxes. We may use any
wax which when in the m~ten condiOon is a
solvent for rubbeL which is soluble in rubber and

30 which yields a mixture having the necessary
hardness and con~stency to retain the shape of
a crayon under condi~ons of markin~ Examples
of suitable waxes are: carnauba wax, paraffin
wax, beeswax, mineral wax, .ozoce~te, montan

35 wax, Japan wax, Chinese insect wax, cand~iRa
wax, etc. We may also use ar~ficial waxes such
as those prepared by hea~ng mixtures of higher
a~ds and alcoh~s under este~fying cond~ions.
We may also use higher fatty acids ha~ng the

40 phy~cal properGes of waxes, espe~aHy stearic
acid. We often prefer to use a blend of a major
proportion of carnauba wax and a minor propor-
tion of paraffin wax. In many cases we prefer to
employ a minor proporGon of stea~c acid in the

45 wax. For example we ~ecure very godd results
by the use of a wax mixture composed of a ma-
jor proporGon of carnauba wax and minor pro-
portions of paraffin wax and stearic a~d. In ad-
diGon to serving as a wax, stea~c acid acts as a

50 mod~ying agent in con~Mng the hardness char-



3
acteEs~cs of the crayon. Where several waxes
are used, thor propor~ons should be so adjusted
as to give the de,red hardness in the crayon.

V~re may use any pigment capable of imparting
the desired color to the marking and sufficiently
opaque that the mark is easily vislbl~ Titanium
dioxide ~ especia~y suitable but we may use other
white pigment~ such as zinc oxide, barium sulfate,
lithopone, etc. Where a colored marking is de-
,red, we may use pigments having the des~ed
color such as y~low, blur green, red, orang~
brown, black, etc. We oftenprefer rouse ~tani-
urn dioxide in conjunction with zinc oxide since
~nc oxide is very beneficial in rubber stocks al-
though ~ ~ not as white as ~tanium dioxide.

The propor~ons of rubbeL wax and pigment
may be varied w~hin the Hmits stated above.
The higher proportions.of pigment are used where
a par~cular vivid marking, such as one of white,
& des~ed.

In prepa~ng the mate~al, the compounding
may conven~n~y be accomplished by mixing the
rubber and pigments on a m~l and subsequently
pla~ng this compound mix into the hot molten
wax whereupon the rubber dissolves anti’the pig-
ments are held in suspen~on. The hot wax con-
taining the d~s~ved rubber and suspended pig-
merits is s~rred and .poured lnto molds to form
the crayons. ~ de,red, the mix may be a~owed
to solidify in bulk and at any subsequent time
it may be heated and poured into mold~ Fi~ 1
of the drawing~ which ~ self-explanatory, por-
trays the preferred way of making the crayons
of our invention. Fi~ 2 shows the finished
crayon.

It is often desirable to incorporate a portion of
the wax component, such as the stea~c acid, with
the rubber pigment mix for the purpose of sof-
tening the compound du~ng the milling opera-
tion.

If desire~ any of the conven~onal curing
agent, such as sulfu L and acc~erators may be
added to the mix. For example, one part of mer-
captobenzothiaz~e and three parts of sulfur per
100 parts of rubber may be used. In most case~ 45
howeveL use of curing agents and Of accelerators
~ unnecessary since there w~l be sufficient migra.
tory accelerators and cuing agents from the ad-
j~ning stocks to cure the rubber in the crayon
deposited in marking. The present invention ap- ~0
plies primarily to the marking of unvulcanized
rubber, since that is the most extensiv~y prac-
~eed, but it may advantageously be employed, to
mark vulcanized rubber surfaces because it leaves

awaxesm°rehavePermanentdiss~vedmarkin theeVenrubbe~after Thethe waXinven.°r ~
~on applies to either natural or synthetic rubber.

In using the crayon of our inven~on, a ply of
unvulcan~ed rubber ! is marked with the crayon
2 to give the marking $. This marked ply ~ then ~0
placed adjacent a second ply 4 of unvulcanized
rubber as shown in Fig. 4. It will be understood
that the marking ~ is greasy exaggerated in
thickness for purpose of illustraMon. The p~ed-
up assembly ~ .then vulcanized to give the in- ~
tegral assembly shown in Fi~ 5. In Fig. ~ the
par~es ~ of pigment from the marking $ are
shown although it would be practically impossible
to locate them in an actual vulcanized assembly
because the amount of pigment deposited in a ~
marking operation ~ extrem~y small Since the
re,dual pigment particles are completely sur-
rounded by rubbe~ they do not weaken the bond
obtained upon vulcanization.

~ollowing are typical examples of crayon for-

mulations in accordance with our invention. In
each exampl~ by "rubber" is meant natural rub-
ber such as smoked sheets, although GR-S (buta-
diene-styrene rubbery copolymer) or other suit-

~ able synthetic rubber may be employed in place
thereof. All parts are by weight.

Rubber .................................. 100
10 Zinc oxide ................................ 10

Titanium dioxide .......... 100
Stea~c acid ....................... , ...... 150
~araflin wax~ ............................. 150
Carnauba wax .............. ~_____: ....... 500

Example 2

Rubber .................................. 100
Titanium dioxide: ........................ 100
~araflln wax_ ............................. 300

~0 Carnauba wax_ ........................... 500
Example 3

Rubber __, ............................... 100
Zinc oxide ........................ 5 ....... 50

2~ Titanium dioxide ......................... 50
Paraffin wax .............................. 800

Rubber .................................. 100
30 Zinc oxide ............................... 10

Titanium dioxide ......................... 100
Green pigment ............................ 25
Stea~c a~d_L I00
Parafl~t wax_ ............................ 100

35 Carnauba wax ........................ ~___ 500
The rubber and pigment were mixed together

to a uniform mixture by milling on a rubber mJ11.
The resulting mixture was then placed with stir-40 ringture slightlyin the moltenaboveWaXits meltingWhich,waspointat a tempera-whereupon

the rubber dissolved and the pigment went into
suspension. The hot’mixture was stirred, poured
into mold~ and allowed to cool. The resulting
crayons displayed exce~ent rubber marking char-
acte~s~c~ Examples 1 to 3 gave white crayons
while Example 4 produced a green crayon.

From the foregoing desc~ption, many advan-
tages of our invention will be readily apparent
to those ski~led in the ark Among these advan-
tages are the cheapness and simplicity of manu-
facture of our rubber marking crayons, the dis-
tinctness and permanence of the markings pro-
duced therewith and the good adhesion between
rubber surfaces vulcanized together with the
marking therebetween in contrast to the greatly
reduced adhesion caused by markings with con-
ven~onal wax crayons.

Having thus described our invention, what we
claim and des~e to protect by Letters Pattent is:

1. The method which comprises marking an
unvulcanized rubber surface by rubbing said sur-
face with a crayon composed of a suck of an
unvulcanized norma~y solid marking compo~-
tion cons~ting essen~ally of unvulcanized rub-
ber, rubber-soluble wax and pigmen~ in propor-
~ons by weight of from 6 to 9 parts of said wax
and from 0~5 to 1~ parts of Said pigment per
part of rubber, said : rubber being dissolved in
said wax and said pigement being suspended in
the resulting solu~on, placing another unvul-
canized surface in contact with the marked sur-
face and subsequently vulcanizing said rubber
surfaces together, the bond produced therebe-
tween by the vulcanization being much stronger
than ~ would be ~ the marking were deposited



from a ~~ wax-~gment r~er m~o
ing crayon.

2. The memod wh~h compr~es marking an
un~lcanized rubber surface by rubb~g said sur-
face with a crayon composed of a suck of an un-
vu~anized normally solid marking comp~on
co~ng ~ssentiaHy of un~lcanized rub~ a
wax m~re comp~n~ a major propo~n of
carnauba wax and a m~or propor~on ~ para~n
wax, and ~gmen~ ~ propo~ns by w~ght of
from 6 to 9 parts of said wax and from 0~5 to 1.5
parts of said ~gment per part of r~be~ said
rubber b~ng dissolved in said wax and said ~g-
me~ berg suspended in me resulting solution,
~a~ng anomer unv~can~ed surface in con-
tac~ with the marked surface and su~ue~
~an~ing said rubber surfaces together, the
bond produced mer~e~een by me vu~an~a-
tion b~ng much stronger man ~ would be if the
marking were depos~ed from a conve~nal
wax-p~ment r~ber marking crayon.

3. ~e m~hod which comprises ma~g an
un~lcanized rubber surface by rubbing said sur-
face wire a crayon composed of a stick of an
unv~ca~zed normally solid ma~g compos~
tion con~s~ng essentia~y of unv~ca~zed rub-
be~ a wax m~re composed of a major pro-
por~on of carnauba wax and m~or proportions
of para~n wax and stearic acid, and ~gmen~
in propor~ons by w~ght of from 6 to ~ parts of
said wax and from 0~5 to 1~ parts of said ~g-
merit per part of rubbe~ said rubber b~ng dis-
so~ed in said wax and said ~gment berg sus-
pended in me res~t~g s~ut~n, ~a~ng anomer
unvulcanized surface in contact with me mar~d
surface and subsequenGy v~ca~ng said rub-
ber surfaces togemeL the bond produced there-
between by the vu~an~at~n b~ng much
s~onger than it would be if the mar~ng were
depos~ed from a convent~n~ wax-p~ment rub-
ber marking crayon.

4. A m~hod as set forth in claim 1 wher~n
sa~ compos~on ~rming said suck was prepared
by m~g said ~gment and said unv~ca~zed
rubber together and subsequenGy adm~g the
res~t~g p~me~-ru~er m~re with the hot
m~n wa~

5. As a new article of manu~ure, a crayon
for marking rubbe~ said crayon b~ng composed
of a stick of an unvulcanized. ~rmally solid
composiGon con~g essentially of unvulcan-
~ed r~r selected from me group consisting of
natural rubber and b~a~ene-s~rene r~
cop~ymer, r~r-so~e wax and ~gmenk in
p~portions ~ w~ght of from 6 to 9 parts of said
wax and from 0.75 to 1.5 parts of said p~ment
per part .of said rubber, said rubber being dis-
so~ed in said wax and said ~gment being sus-
pended in the res~t~g s~uGon, said compo~-
tion having such hardness and cons~tency that
me crayon retains its shape under cond~ions of
markin~ whereby in the resting dePos~ed
marking even though the wax diffuses into the
rubber of the marked surface the Ngment is left
on the surface ~rm~ed w~h the rubber of the 65
mark~g so that remov~ of the ma~g from
the marked rubber surface by rubb~g or abra-
sion is prevented, and upon vulcan~a~on of an
assemMy of another rubber surface with a rub-
ber surface marked with said crayon, the bond ~0
obtained is much stronger than it would be if
the mar~ng were deposited from a conventional
wax-~gment crayon.

6. As a new article of man.acUte, a crayon
for marking rubbeL said crayon b~ng composed ~

of a st~k of an unvulcan~ed norma~y solid com-
portion con~s~ng essen~a~y of unvulcanized
rubber selected from the group cons~ting of
natural rubber and butad~ne-styrene rubbery

5 copolymer, a wax mixture comp~ng a major
propor~on of carnauba wax and a minor propor,
tion of paraffin wax, and pigmen~ in propor~ons
by w~ght of from 6 to 9 parts of said wax and
from 0.75 to 1~ parts of said pigment per part

]0 of said rubber, said rubber being dissolved in
said wax and said pigment being suspended in
the resul~ng solu~on, said compos~n having
such hardness and con~stency that the crayon
retains its Shape under condi~ons of markin~

15 whereby in the resul~ng deposited marking even
though the wax diffuses into the rubber of the
marked surface the pigment is left on the sur-
face intermixed with the rubber of the marking
so that removal of the marking from the marked

20 rubber surface by rubbing or abra~on is pre-
vented, and upon vu~an~afion of an assembly
of another rubber surface with a rubber surface
marked with said crayon, the bond obtained ~
much stronger than it would be if the marking

25 were depos~ed from a conventional wax-pigment
crayon.

~ As a new article of manufacture, a crayon
for marking rubbe~ said crayon being composed
of a stick of an unvulcanized normally solid

30 compos~ion cons~ng essen~ally ofunvulcan~ed
rubber selected ~rom the group cons~ng of
natural rubber and butadiene-styrene rubbery co-
polymer~ a wax mixture composed of a major por-
tion of carnauba wax and minor propor~ons of

35 paraffin wax and stearic acid, and pigmen~ in
proporMons by w~ght of from 6 to 9 parts of said
wax and from 0.75 to 1~ parts of said pigment
per part of said rubbe~ said rubber b~ng dis-
solved in said wax and said pigment b~ng sus-

40 pended in the resul~ng solu~on, said composN
tion having such hardness and cons~tency that
the crayon retains its shape under conditions of
marking, whereby in the resul~ng deposited
marking even though the wax diffuses into the

45 rubber of the marked surface the pigment is
left on the surface intermixed with the rubber
of the marking so that removal of the marking
from the marked rubber surface by rubbing or

¯ abras~n is prevented, and upon vulcaniza~on of
50 an assembly of another rubber surface with a

rubber surface marked with said crayon, the
bond obtained is much stronger than it would be
if the marking were deported from a conven-
~onal wax-pigment crayon.

55 8. A crayon for marking rubbe~ said crayon
being composed of a stick of an unvulcanized
normally solid composition cons~ng essen~a~y
of unvu~anized rubber selected f~om the group
con~s~ng of natural rubber and butadiene-

60 styrene rubbery copolymer, rubber-soluble wax
and pigmen~ in propor~ons by w~ght of from 6
to 9 parts of said wax and from 0.75 to 1~ parts
of said pigment per part of said rubbe~ said
rubber b~ng diss~ved in said wax and said pig-
ment b~ng suspended in the resul~ng solu~on,
said compo~on having been prepared by milling
said pigment and said unvu~an~ed rubber to-
gether and subsequen~y admixing the resul~ng
pigment-rubber mixture with the molten wax,
said compo~on having such hardness and con-
~stency that the crayon retains its shape under
cond~ions of markin~ whereby in the resuming
depos~ed marking even though the wax diffuses
into the rubber of the marked surface the pig-
ment ~ left on the surface intermixed with the



rubber of the marktn~ so that removal of the
markin~ from the marked rubber surface by rub-
bing or abrasion is prevented, and upon vulcaniz-
ation of an assembly of another rubber surface
with a rubber surface marked with the said
crayon, the bend obtained is much stronger than
it would be if the marking were deposited from
a conventional wax-pigment crayon.
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!
The object of this invention is unburned pencil

leads the lines of which cannot be removed either
mechanically (by era~ng) or w~h the usual
chem~als (diluted acid and alkaline fluida oxi-

Producing indelible writing by means of wrY-
ing pencils was frustrated chiefly by the fact that
the Mnes made by the leads sGck only to the
surface of the pape~ When lines are made with
indelible penci]~ the aniline dye-stuff contained
in the lead is being absorbed by the ~ssue of the
paper under the influence of air moisture. It
penetrate~ howeveL not deeply into the pape~
Besides, the aniline dye-stuff can be destroyed
under the influence of chemicals so far as to form
a colo~ess combination; nor are they constant
against the influence of ~ght.

Therefor~ when producing leads which are to
fulfill the purpose set forth above, such w~Gng
materia~ have to be used as do not possess the
aforesaid unfavorable qualities. Under this
aspect especially soot must be con~dered, which
is nether destrucGble by chemicals nor subject
to the influence of ~ghk The procedure here-
tofore known of adding soot to such masses out
of which pencil leads are made was, howeveL not
fitted for the present purpose nor was it suited
for it, because ~ was not intended to add to the
masses such materia~ as would enable the paper
to be colored (blackened) by soot to the depth
of ~s tissue.

Th~ idea is the bas~ for the present invenGon.
The results of numerous expe~ments have shown
that soo~ when appl~d in the finest colloid d~-
t~buGon, can be introduced into the interior
structure of the paper t~sue by using the capillary
attraction of the paper Gssue and will dye ~
black, provided tha~ to the mass mixed with soo%
such materia~ will be added that will lower t~he
surface tension of the boundary surfac~ soot-~
paper Gssue, and therefore penetrate the paper
surface adsorptively. Preferably such materia~
will be used the polar groups of which will sup-
port the activity of the surface, e. g. such ma-
terials with hydroxyl, carboxyl and sulphur
groups. Also capillary attractive hydrocarbon
compound~ as Vaseline, are well suited.

Upon w~Gng, a greater amount of soot gathers
at the border Hnes of the cellulose fibre roughened
by w~ng and of the wriGng mate~al delivered
by the lead, whereby the carbon is absorbed by
the paper t~sum It may be surtaxed that Van
tier Waal forces and Dipol forces are working
s~ binding forces.

2
The lead mass can be mixed with a dye-stuff

resistable to the influence of chem~Ms; or the
materia~ added for the purpose of reducing the
surface tension can be dyed with such a material;

5 so that the Hnes made with the lead can be

copied. Colored ~ads produced in this way make
lines which cannot be removed ~ther mechanica~
ly or chemically and are coustant ag~ust the
influence of ligh~ even on hea~ly glued papem

~0 Besides w~ting leads a~o drawing leads can

be produce~ making ~nes which, in contrast to
drawings made with India ink, cannot be de-
stroyed or remove~

In carrying out the said invent~n, a lead mass
15 ~ produced which has e. g. the following sub-

~ances:
Ex~pZe I

15 parts soot and 15 pa~s graph~e as w~ting

20 mate~
30 par~ talcum as filling and gliding material
20 par~ cal~um stearate as gliding material,
10 parts ~yce~ne as surface-acGve mate~,
20 parts tragacanth as ~nding material.

25 Exam, p~ II
15 parts soot,
15 par~ graphit~
20 parts t~cum,
40 par~ c~cium ~eara~,

30 15 parts glyce~ne,
40 par~ benzoyl c~lulose and 55 par~ vin~ ace-

tate as binding material.

Example Ill

35 parts ta~um,
35 par~ cal~um ~earat~
15 par~ Vase~ne,
20 pa~s tragacanth.

40
The lead ma~es cous~tuted accor~ng to the

above examples can be mixed with a copying dye-
stuff mg. Methy~ne Blue and/or Sudan dyestuff,
ff leads are desired which can be copied.

45- The mass is kneade~ rolled, filtered, and
pressed into leads in the known way. The leads
readi~ formed do not change du~ng the process
of b~ng burned.

Having thus desc~bed the inven~on, I claim
50 as new and desire to secure by Le~ers Patent:

1. A pencil lead compr~ing about 15 par~ soo~
about 15 Par~ graph~ from 20 to 35 parts
ta~um, from 20 to 40 parts cal~um stearate,
~om 20 to ~0 par~ gum tragacanth, and 10 to 15

~ par~ Vaseline.
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2. A pencil Mad comprising about 15 park soo~
about 15 park graphite, about 30 parts ta~um,
about 20 par~s c~cium stearate, about 10 parts
~ycerin~ and about 20 park gum tragacanth.

3. A penal ~ad compr~ing about 15 park soo~ 5
abou~ 15 park graphiC, about 35 park ta~um,
about 35 pa~s cal~um ~earat~ about 15 par~
Vaseline, and. abou~ 20 parts gum\~agacanth.

4. A penc~ lead comprising soo~ graph~ ta~
cum, c~um ~earat~ gum tragacan~h, and~ ~ Number
surface ac~ve agen~ 414~8

GEORG LOY. ~1~420
28~5~9
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MAKING THE SAME
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This invention relates to a lead or crayon rod which
may be made in any dedred Mngth, shape or ~ze, and
as a penal core or crayon rod and may have any de,red
coloL in~uding black and whff~ More particuhrly
~ated, the invention r~ates to leads or crayon rods of
the non~M~ned typ~

It ~ well known that writing or marking materials of
the non-cairned type are usually affec~d by changes in
the zdafive humidity of the ambient atmosphere. An
increase in the relative humidity causes an increase in
diam~er and an increase in flexibility, but a decrease in
transverse ~rength and a softening of the mark made
by the lead or crayon.

On the other hand, a decrease in the relative humidity
of the surrounding atmosphere causes a decrease in
diame~ a decrease in flexibiHty, an increase in trans-
verse strength, and a hardening of the mark made by the
lead or crayon. Changes in dimen~ons or diamaer are
pa~iculafly objectionable in small diamaer mechanicM
penc~ leads since an increase in diameter causes the leads
to bind in the tip and a decrease may prevent a proper
gripping of the lead in the pencil chuck.

This invention has for its salient obje~ to overcom~
these difficulties and to provide a Mad or crayon rod of
the non~M~ned type so constnxcted that ~ will not be
d~erioufly affe~ed by variations in the relative hu-
midity of the ambient atmosphere.

Another object of the invention is to provide a mark-
ing materi~ that will have superior marking qualities
under aH atmospheric conditions.

Another obje~ of the invention ~ to provide a lead
or crayon of the non-cM~ned type so constn~ed and
so treated that ~ will not absorb moisture.

Another object of the invention ~ to provide a
m~hod of rendering a water imbibing binder in a lead or
crayon of marking material, insoluble in wate~

Fu~her obje~s will appear more fury from the fol-
lowing specification.

The ingred~nts of filler, coloL waxy material and
water imbibing agglufinant or binder may be conven-
tional

For in~ance, the filler may be t~ ~a~ pyrophyllite,
et~ Any water or oil soluble dye or any pigment may
be used.

The wax~ matefiM may be cM~um stearate or any
water insoluble metM soap which will with~and the
heat of the heat treatment hereinafter explaineC

Although m~hyl cellulose ~ recommended as the
agglutinant or bindeL the invention ~ not Hmi~d to this
spe6fic material, but the binder should be a wa~r im-
~bing or hydrophflic materiM which will be rendered sub-
stant~lly unaffe~ed by water or moi~ure by the addition
of a m~amine type reMn or rein having ~ke chara~ev
~tics and a heat treatment hereinafter described. Other
c~lulose de~vatives, particuMriy the lower Mkyl ether~
that is, ethers of cellulose and lower molecular weight
a~phatie aeohol~ may be used as the ag#utinant or
binde~

A thermosetting mdamine resin ~ preferably added,
but any material ..may be used which, when added to a
m~ture constituted as above describe~ rende~ the binder
substantially ins~uble after heat treatment. M~eriMs

5 ~ addition to mMamine refin that have this prope~y
are thermosetting resins, such as urea formMdehyde
refins and resorcinM formaldehyde resins.

As an exampM of suitab~ ingredients for a lead or
crayon having the de~red characteristic~ the following

10 ingredients in the approximMe proportions ~ated may be
used.

Percent
Talc or other filler_, ........................ 10-70
Color pigment or dyestuff_ ................... 5-40

1~ CMdhm ~eara~ (waxy m~eHM)_ ............ 5-40
Methyl cellulose (agglufinant or binder) ....... 2-15
Melamine-.f.ormMdehyde resin ................ I-8

The m~hod of forming the Mads or crayons is as
20 follows: the agglutinant ~ w~d with suffident water

to form a paste and the wetted Mnder and other ingredi-
ents are #yen intendve miring to form a homogeneous
dispe~ed m~ture.

It may be desirab~ to add a ~vetting agent for the
25 purpose of lowering the surface ~nMon to permff more

intim~e blending of the ingredients.
The m~ture may then be passed through a three roll

m~l for additional disperdon.
The mixer ~ then preferably forced through a multi-

30 ple hole die, forming ~randG and the strands are then
compre~ed into a compa~ mass. Then the m~ture or
mass ~ extruded to form leads or rods. The rods or
leads are then oven dried at a ~mperamre of approxi-
mMdy 170° F. to drive out M1 mM~ure therefore.

35 Thereaft~, the dry rods or Mads are heard to ap-
proMm~dy 250°-350 ° F. for about a three minute
minimum, wldch tre~ment renden the composition and
Mnder water insolubM. Reference to percent means
par~ per hundre~ that ~, percentage by we~ht.

~0 Although one spedfic embodiment of the invention
has been pa~icu~fly described, no ~mi~tions are in-
tended adde from those imposed by the appended ~Mms.

What we dMm ~:
1. A m~hod of making non-eMceed water insduble

45 comprisescray°n andformingpeneilaleadSpasteUnaffectedof w~er andbYa w~e~absorbentm°istt~re’ which
lower NkN ether of cellulose to provide a binde~ tuning
~om about 2 to 15% of sMd ce~ulose ether binder w~h
filleL c~oring m~eriM, and a w~er insMubM metal soap

fi0 capaNeheat tre~ment,°f withstandingas the predominautthe ~mperamreSconstituents,°f subsequentand from

abou~ 1 to 8% of a thermosetting r~in s~ec~d ~om the
group eonNsting of melamin~formNdehyde, urea-
formaldehyde and resorcinogformNdehyde reins, form-~ removemg the mixtUremoisture,intOandShapedthereaRer~ads, heatingfu~hertheheatingShapes tOthe

shapes to from about 250 to 350° F. to cure the rein and
render the shapes wateMnsolub~ and non-absorbent.

~ A method according to ~Nm I in which the thermo-
setting reNn N a mNamin~formaldehyde resin.

60 3. A method according to dNm 1 in which the Mk~
cellu~se ether Mnder ~ m~h~ cellulos~

C A method of maMng non~M~ned crayon and pencil
Mads comprising miMng 10-70% filleL 5-40% coloring

65 of am~erial’waterS-40%absorbentW~erlowerinS°lubleNkN ethermetNofS°aP’c~lulose as2 to 15%an

agNutinant, and 1 to 8% of a thermosetting resin s~ec~d
from the group consisting of m~amine-formaldehyde,
urea-formaldehyde and resorcino~formMdehyde, forming

70 the mixture into shaped MadL and heating the shapes to
cure the resin and render the kads water ins~uble and
non-absorbent.



5; A method according to claim 4 ~ Which the wa~r
insolub~ soap is calcium-stearate, and the-agglutinant ~
methyI cd~.

6. A non-c~c~ed crayon or pencil lead compfis~g a
he~ t~ed shaped composition cons~ting ~senti~ of
a fille~ cdoring ma~al, and a wa~r ~soluble me~t
soap ~ p~dominant amount, from about 2 to 15% of
a water absorbent lower ~kyl ether of cellulose ~ a
~nder, and ~om about 1 ~ 8% of a he~ cured thermo-
setting rein selected from the group consisting of mda-
mine-formaldehyde, urea-formaldehyde, and resorcino~
formaldehyde reins imparting non-absorbent and w~er
insdu~e properti~ to sa~ binder and composition.

L An arti~e according to d~m 6 ~-w~ch the ~kyl
cellulose ether ~nder ~ methyl eellulos~

~ An artic~ accor~ng to claim 7 in wh~h the water
insoluble metal soap is efleium s~arat¢,- -- -

~ An article accor~ng to claim 8 in- which the r~
is a melamine-formfldehyde rest.

1~ A non-e~ned crayon or pene~ lead comprising
a heat cured shaped composition Which is non-absorbent
to m~sture and w~er insoluble consisting essentially of

4
" " the fo~owing ~edien~ ~ the stated propo~ons, ~er

I~70%, coloring m~efiM 5~0%, e~eium s~arate
5-40%, methyl cellulose 2-15%, and meM~n~v
mMd~yde reMn 1~%.
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VULCANIZABLE AND VULCANIZED PRODUCTS
FROM POLYETHYLENE AND PROCESS FOR
THEIR PRODUCTION
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OMa., assignors to Phillips Pe~oleum Compan~ a cor-
poration of Ddaware
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13 Cl~m~ (CL 260~94.9)

¯ his ~vent~n rel~ to lhe hMogenation and dehalo-
genation of hydrocarbon p~ymer~ In one aspect ~
~h~s to a proce~ for produ~ng a v~can~aMe p~ymefic
m~efiM. In another aspect ~ re~s to a novel vul-
ca~ied compositio~

~ ~ known in the a~ to produce s~ p~ymers of
~h~ene and other ~efins by p~ymerization of eth~ene
or other ~eflns at very h~h pressure in the presence of
an oxygen-con~g c~MysL ~ is also known in the
a~ to hMogena~ and to dehMogena~ such solid p~y-
me~, the hMogenation and the dehalogenation being
conduced as separ~e ~eps. RecentlL it has been found
that s~id po~mers of eth~ene and other ~efins can be
produced at relativdy low pre~ures by p~ymed~ng
eth~ene or other ~efins in the presence of a c~y~
compris~g ~hrom~m oxide, usually a~o~ed wilh
another oxide. T~s proce~ and the produ~s thereof are
desc6bed in the copending ap~ation of J. P. Hogan
and R. L. Banks, Se~M No. 333,576, filed ~anuary 2~
1953, now abandoned.

Th~ ~vent~n pro~d~ a novel and improved process
for halogenafing and dehalogenafing a p~ymer of an
olefin to obta~ a partiM~ dehMogena~d m~efiM which
can be v~can~ed to produce a novel compositio~ The
vulcanized composifon has many uses, some of whkh
are spedficM~ desc6bed her~

AccorNng to th~ invention, there N prodded a process
whereby a pNymev of an al~ha~ Nefin, e. g ethNen~
can be hNogena~d and at least pa~iN~ dehNogen~ed
in subsmnt~Hy a sinNe step and in a ~nNe reaction zone
to produce a vMcanizaNe producL The process ~ con-
duc~d by reacting the pMyme~ at a ~mper~ure above
i~ m~ting po~t, ~vith a hMogenating agent under such
conditions that halogenation and partiN dehNogenation
occur substantially MmNmneous~. 2his result ~ effected
by conducting the reaction b~ween the pNymer and the
hMogenating agent at. a ~mperatu~ in the range
150-300° C., pre~rably 175-275° C. When the reaction
is begun at a ~mper~ure in the lower pa~ of the broad
~an~e of ~mperatu~, e. g. 150-175° C., it is p~rred
to raise the ~mperatu~ to a value in the range
175-300° C. a~er subs~nti~ hMogena~n has occurred.
It ~ often p~%r~d to conduct the reaction in the range
175-300° C., in wh~h range hNogenation and at lea~
partial dehMogena~n occur wkhout fu~her a~ustment
of the ~mper~u~. The hMogenation-dehNogenation
rea~n can be conduaed in the presence of a dehydro-
halogenation catMyst such as maall~ magnesium, maallic
~nc, magn~m chlofiee, Mnc chlofide or bafium
chlo~de. Howeve~ the reaction proceeds satisfaaorily
in the absence of a caMyst and k is, the~fore, o~en
preferred to conduct the rea~n without a caMy~.
The reaction can be conduced in the presence of a hNo-
genafion catalyst of the type known in the a~ or the
reactants can be kra~a~d as, for examN~ with sun-
l~ht or Nt~a~N~ fight. It is ord~arily pre~ed to
use kradiafion because th~ manner of operation in~o-
duces no fore~n maerNls into the reaction mKture.

2
Al~rnatively, the reaction can be conduced in the absence
of a hOogenafion catNy~. Although dehydrohNogena-
tion appea~ to consfitu~ a substantial pa~ of the deh~o-
genation, the invention is not limRed to such a reaction

5 mechanism.
As the hNogenating agent, an e~mentN hNogen of

the group chlofin~ bromin~ or iodine or a compound
wh~h yMds these dements under the reaction cond~
fions can be used. Examples of such hNogen-yielding

10 compounds or hMogen~ing agents are carbon tetrachlo-
fide, carbon ~abrom~ carbon ~Mod~ hexachlo-
ro~hane, chloroform, iodoform, bromoform, and
phosgen~

The preferred polymer used as the ~arting m~e~a!
15 can be any normally s~id or tacky polymer of an

aliphatic olefin and ordinarily will be a normNly sofid
polymer of a monoolefin such as ethNene, such po~mers
bNng produceaNe as previous~ descfibed herein. Th6
term "normally solid polymer of ethNene~ as used

20 herein, contemplates both homopNym~ and copolyme~
of ~h~en~ such as copNymers of eth~ene with
prop~ene. Although a preferred polymer N a normMly
sMid pMymer of eth~en~ vNcous er sem~olid pNymeN
of olefins as d~dosed in the ci~d appfication of Hogan

25 and Banks can be used. Normally sNid pNymers of
propNene, 1-bu~ne, 1-pen~ne, or 1-hexene can Nso be
used. A prefe~ed type of polymer is one produced by
po~meN~ng an afiphafic 1-~efin ha~ng a maximum
chain ~ngth of 8 carbon atoms and no chNn branching

~0 nearer the double bond than the 4-position in the presence
of a chrom~m oxide polymerkmion c~Nyst as more fully
disclosed in the d~d apN~n of Hogan and Bank~

Fu~he~ according to this inventio~ the produ~ of
the halogenation and partial dehNogen~n can be

85 vulcanized to produce novel m~edNs wh~h have a
wide vafiety of uses. Thus, the vulcanized mate~Ns
can be rended to form shaped a~s, extruded to form
pipes or tubes, extruded onto wke to form insulation
therefo~ or apN~d to vaNous surfaces as coating mate-

40 fials or heat insulators. Also, in accordance with the
invent~ a pigment can be added to the redpe, pfior
to vulcanization, and in such a case a composition N
obtMned wh~h, aRer vulcankat~n, is useful as a marking
compositio~ usef~, for example, in crayons, pencils and

45 ~miNr in~rumenu. Sui~Ne pigments wh~h can be
incorpor~ed into the compoMtion are carbon black,
graphiC, titan~m Noxid~ mNachi~ and ~on oxide.
Other p~ments known in the a~ can also be used to
obtain the color desired. The amount of p~ment added

50 ~ generNly within the range of 5 to 75 pa~s by we~ht
per 100 pa~s by wNght of the hNogena~d and partially
dehMogena~d polymer Nthough larger or smN~r quan-
tR~s can be employed. A preferred range ~ 25 to 60
pa~s of pigment, and a more preferred range ~ from 40

55 to 60 pa~s. R will be unde~tood by those skil~d in
the art that the optimum propo~n of pigment will
depend upon, among other things, the n~ure of the
specific pigment used.

The ~rm ’~ulcank~ff’ as used herein ~ in~nded
60 in the same general sense as that term ~ used in the

rubber or ~astomer a~. Thus, the v~can~ion ord~
nadly comprises he~ing the hNogena~d and pa~iNly
dehNogenated pNyme~ for example at a ~mperature
in the range 350-400° F., with a vu~anizing agent

65 such as dementM sulfur, Nnc oxide, magnesium oMde,
or other known vukani~ng agent such as a suRab~
organic sulfur compoun& Sulfur is the vMcaniNng
agent which is most widely used.

Vulcanized products ranging from flexible, ~mhery

70 substances to hard plastics are obtained from sol~ pMy-
ethylene, according to this invention, by fi~t ~eating the
polymer with a hNogen such as chlorine, bromin~ or



io~ne or a hMogena~d hydrocarbon such as carbon
te~achloride or hexachloroethane at an elevated tem-
perature to obtain an unsaturated polymeric materiM
wh~h ~ then m~ed wkh a vulcani~ng agent, and such
other compoun~ng ingred~nts as desired, and vuP
canized.

When treated in accordance with one manner of
pracfiNng this invention, a solid ethylene polymer is first
m~d, the mmper~ure is a~us~d to the deNred ~v~,
e. g. 175-300° C., and the h~ogen or hNogena~d hydro-
carbon ~ in~oduced whi~ the reaction m~ture is stirred
to faNH~ contact of the halogen with the polyme~
While the scope of the invention is not dependent upon
any particular reaction mechanism, it g believed that
hMogenation of the poly~h~ene first occurL followed
by dehydrohMogenation. The hMogenating agent can
be in~oduced throughout the entire reaction period or
the ad~t~n of halogenafing agent can be stopped and
heating continued to effect further dehydrohalogenafion.
The type of product can be con~N~d by the amount
of hNogen introduce~ the length of the heating period,
if an~ which foHow~ and the ~mperature. The reaction
time wiil usuMly range from 1 to 30 hours but can be

l°nger~ined i~:2r~£edTwh~hU2S;~i::l~e~~ andthUSsuchOb"
other compoundiug ingredien~ as desired such as acti-
vator~ acce~rato~, tilers, etc., and the compounded
,rock is then vu~anize&

The production of the unsaturated polymers ~ effected
essentiNly in one s~p, the only agent added bNng a
h~ogen or a hMogena~d hydrocarbo~ such as carbon
te~achloride or hexacNoroethane. It ~ not necessary
that a halogenation s~p be effe~ed first in the presence
of a solvent or d~per~ng me,urn followed by a separate
dehydrohalogenation sup in which a dehydrohalogenab
ing agent is em~oye& By mer~y contro~ing the re-
action condition~ a vulcan~aNe ma~riM ~ readily ob-
tained in a Mngle ~ep.

Ins~ad of operating at a high ~mperature through-
out the reaction pefio~ i. e., 175-300° C., it is some-
times preferred to use a lower ~mpermure during the
addition of the halogen or halogena~d compound
(carbon m~achlorNe or hexachloro~hane) and then 
ra~e the ~mperature toward the end of the reaction
pent& For examN~ the halogen can be in~oduced into
the m~ted pNyethylene at a ~mperature below 175° C.
and the mmperature then ra~ed and mMntMned at the
higher lev~ for the deMred perio~

The hMogen or hMogena~d compound can be added
over a period of from 1 to 10 hours and the mix,re
then heard, if deNred, for a peNod up to 20 hours or
longea DuNng the heating perio~ it is frequently pre-
ferred to flush the reactor with an inert gas such ascarbOndrogen hMidediOMdewhichOr nitrogenhas beentOformed durlngpUrge the sy~emthe reaction.Of hy-

During the entire reac~on perio~ i. e., during the addg
fion of hNogen and aho during the heating perio~ the
reaction m~ture ~ stirred or otherwise a~tated.

When cNo~n~ carbon ~achlorid~ or hexachloro-
ethane is emNoye~ the amount preferred N generNly in
the range ~om 8 to 60 par~ by wNght per 100 pa~s
po~ethNene Nthough larger quantities can be added ff
deMred. With other halogen~ correspon~ng amounts,
based on the equivMent wNgh~, are use& While the
produ~s frequently contMn haloge~ R ~ generally con-
sidered deMrabl~ if the hNogen ~ chlorin~ that the
halogen content not exceed 10 percent by wNght and
preferably that it be less than 7 percent by w~gh~ A
suRable range of chem~Nly bound chloNne content is
from 2 to 7 wNght percent. Corresponding amoun~
of the other halogens can be present ins~ad of chlorine.

This invention provides a method for obtMning
polymeric m~e~Ns ranging in unsaturafion from 2 to 15
percent or h~her (2 to 15 double bonds per 100 ethylene
uni~ in the polymer) from polyethylene. It ~ believed

that these unsatura~d matefiNs are free ~om cross
finkages, L e., the hNogenafion and dehydrohNogenafion
occur in the same polymzr chNn. These material~ when
compounded and vulcan~e~ yMd vNuab~ products

~ which range from flexible ~athery sub~ances to hard
plastics, depen~ng on the detain of the m~hod of
preparatiom The vu~an~ed produ~s are much more
solvent res~tant than the polyethylene from which they
were prepared and are also reN~ant to the action of

10 a~ds and Nkalies. The unvulcanized produc~ have tittle
s~ength and cannot be molded safigactoril~ wh~e the
vulcan~ed matefiNs can be employed in the manufa~ure
of various molded arti~es and can be extruded into pipe
or onto wire as insulatiom They can ant be used as

15 coating ma~riM~
Examp~ 1

Et~v!ene was polymerize~ over a chromium oxide-
sil~Numina c~My~ containing 2.4 wNght percent
chromium as chromium oxNe operating at 320° F. and

~0
a pressure of 400 p. s. i. g, a space v~oNty (volum~
~quid/volume rea~or/hour) of 6, and a feed contain-
ing 3 wNght percent ethylene ~ ~oocmn~ The ethNene
feed rate was 1.3 pounds/hour and the ~ooctane flow

2~ rate was 11 gallons/houm The polyethNene obtNned
was insoluble in benzene and acetone. It had a mNecMar
wNght of 13,640.

One hundred fi~y grams of the polyethNene described
above was charged to a reactor prodded w~h a stirrer

80 and a Dry-Ice condense~ The polyethylene was m~d,
the ~mperature was a~u~ed to 160° C., and 66 grams
of ch~rine was in~oduced over a period of approxi-
mately four hours while the reaction mNture was stirred
and irradiated with ul~aMolet ligh~ The mmperature

8fi was mNntMned at 150-170° C. After introduction of
the chlorin~ stirring was continued and the mNture was
he~ed to 250° C., over an 8-hour pe~od to comple~
the dehydrochlorina~on. The reactor was flushed with
carbon ~oxide during the heating period to purge the

40 .sys~m of HCI wh~h was formed duNng the reaction.
The product had a chlorine content of 5.05 wNght per-
cent and an unsaturafion of 6.9 percent (an average of
6.9 double bonds per 100 ethNene uni~). Uns~uration
was de~rmined by the ioNne monochloride ti~ation

45 m~hoC
The unsaturated product was compounded in ac-

cordance with the following redpes:

50

55

Unsatur~ed produ~ ~om p~y~hylene cM~in~n
and dechlorinaNon ...........................

Stea~c and_ ......................................

P~ by W~t

100 [ 100
21 2

1

...... L5 ]_ :’ 1.5~

60
The mixtures were milled on a hot mill and vu~anized

by heating at 300° F. for 45 minu~ The samNes were
tested on an Instron tester using ~2 inch cross-head spee&
The following resul~ were obtMned:

Descdption of Product

Flexible, leathery produc~ Insoluble In
toluen~

:Hard, somewhat brittle produc~ In-
soluble In toluene.

75

For control purpos~ an uncompounded sam~e of the
unsaturated product was heated under the same condi-
tions used for v~canization of the compounded sample.
A har~ crum~y ma~ri~, solute in toluen~ was ob-



rained. It could not be removed ~om the mo~ without
brea~n~

The v~canized m~eri~ cont~n~g carbon black
(reeve II) marks on paper in much the same manner 
an ordinary penNl. The marks do not smear and are 5
easily erasable. Thus, it is evident that the vulca~zed
product of th~ invention can be used as a binder for
graphite, in the manufa~urc of pencils Other types of
carbon black, such as channel black, lamp black,
ac~ene black, h~h~brasion fi~nace black, and the like, 10
can be used as ~gmeut~ This type of product can be
fab~ca~d into leads for mechanicM pencils.

Examp~ H

A sample of p~y~hylene (400 grams) prepared as 
described in Exam~e L and ha~ng a m~ec~ar we~ht of
10,050 was charged to a reactor prodded wiflt a stirrer
and a Dry-Ice condense~ The polyeth~ene was m~d,
the ~mper~ure was a~u~ed to 160° C., and 120 grams
of c~ofine was ~oduced over a peffod of appro~ma~ ~o
six hour~ During the ad~t~n of the chlorine the tem-
perature ranged from 150-170° C. The m~ture was
~red throughout this pe~od, and ~radh~d with ultra-
vi~et lighL Stirring was congnued while the ~mpera-
lure was raised to 240-250° C. and the reactor was
flushed with carbon dioxide as in Example I. The product
has an unsatura~on of 11.6 percent, as d~ermined by
the iodine monocMoride ~trafion m~ho~ and cont~ned
3.88 we~ht percent c~orin~

A po~ion of the produ~ was compotmded in accord-
ance with the fo~owing re~pe:

Pa~s by w~ght
P~ymer .................................... 100
Stearic and .................................. 2
Sulfur ...................................... 2 a5
AgeNm alba (hydroqu~one monobenzyl ~her) .... 1
N,N-~m~hN-S-tert-butylsulfenyl dithiocarbam~e__ 1.5
Zinc oMde ................................... 5

The samNe was cured 45 minu~s at 307° F., and 10
physkal properties were dNerm~ed. Phys~M propeRies
were also dNerm~ed on a sample of ch~dne-tre~ed but
uncompounded pNy~h~ene and on the oriNnN pNy-
~hNen~ The following res~ were obtained:

Percent un~n~a~on ........
Percent el l~’rine ..........
Compmmd0d and vulcanized_
Tensi~, p. s. i .............
Elong:.tion, p[,reeot ............
Softenin~ p(int, ~ F .........
Flex ~empem tore, o F .......
Elec~h al lwoperdcs:

1 ke3--
~i<Hpntien root__..
F~etne covstant_ __

"DMeetric e~nstmt___
Vol. porcen~ sw~l in t(d~en~

At 78° F_ ............

At 212° F., 24 Ih_ ........

11.6
&8~

l,lfi5
45

--Z8

~ 003~

0.0170
2,75

3L 2

124

I’m- mpm,nded
~rnple

116 ..........
3.S~ ..........

1~70 ......
15 .........
222 .......
--26 .........

0.@31 ......
2.G4 .........

o 01QU .......
2Lg ........

l)Mntegr:4e(l_

2260.
10.
2~0.

~Ruhh~y pr(~dq(’t; doe9 not lose i~ ~m~ at 2~fl* F.
~Ki~ey@~
~MeT:li\veh,.

The foregoing data show that a rubbery materiM hay- 65
ing deskable ~e~rical insulation propen~s and low
solubility in toluene is prepared according to th~ inven-
~on.

ExarnpM 111

A sample of commerNal polyeth~ene 1 (400 grams)
having a mo~cular wNght of 11,500 was mN~d, the tem-
perature was a~u~ed to 160° C. and 96 grams of chlorine

was ~odu~d over a 6-hour peH~ while the ~e
was stirred and km~Ned M~ ~a~ gght. The
procedure was Mm~ to ~at desc~bed ~ the p~ng
examN~. During cN~, the reaction mNm~ be-
came very ~s. A~er addition of the ch~Nn~ the
m~tu~ w~ heated to 240-250° C. and stirred wNle the
reactor was flushed Mth ca~on ~Ne. The product
had an unsaturation of 6.05 percent as demrm~ed by the
iodine monocNorNe titration m~hoG and contMned 5.6
w~ght percent chloNne.

A poRion of the produ~ was compounded us~g the
redpe Nven in Example II. The sample was cured 45
m~u~s at 307° E, and ph~M w@e~ were deter-
m~ed. Phy~cal properties were Nso d~m~ed on
the treated b~ u~ompoun~d product and on ~e ~NnM
pN~enm The ~UoM~ resul~ were oNMned:

’Cnmponn,l~i

Percent unsatura~on .......
Percent chlortn% ........
Come.reded and xqflcm~d
TenNlo, ~ ~ k ........

2~ Elongation, poreont .........
Sof/onin~ pNnt, ° F ......
Flex ~mp~at~, o F ......
E~Nc~ prop~

1 k~--

D%~Nc ~mstant.
30 1 mm~--

DNgpat~n N~or___
D~Icctric e3ns~nt__.

Vol. p~cent sw~l in tNuene
a~ 78~ F.

~nd VuN
o~izod

3.05

O. 02gg
2~

115.5

495...........
ITo...........

0.
No.
830.
73.
212.

~ As ~ ExamNc H.

The foregoing data show that useful products are ob-
tained, according to this invention, from polyethylene
other than those produced by polymefizing ethylene in the
presence of a chromium oxide catalyst

Example IV

Polyethylene was prepared in a manner similar to that
described in Example I to give a product having a
molecular wNgh of 9,000. To 130 grams of this material
heated to 200° C., 30 grams of chlorine was introduced

45 over a two-hour period while the mixture was stirred.
The temperature increased to 230° C. and was maintained
at thN level during the reaction. The product contained
5.1 weight percent chlorine and had an unsaturafion of
4 percent as determined by the iodine monochlofide tkra-

50 fion method. ~his product can be vulcanized according

to the procedure in the foregoing examples.

ExampN V

Ten millfl~ers (16 grams) of carbon tetrachlofide was
55 added to 150 grams of the polyethylene described in

Example IV and the mixture was heated to 180° C. At
the end of this period, more carbon tetrachlodde was
introduced over a period of ~x hours until a total of 17
ml. (27 grams) had been added. Toward the end of the
reaction the temperature increased to 210° C. The mix-
ture was stirred throughout the reaction peNod. The
product contained 2.8 w~ght percent chloNne and had an
unsaturafion of 5.2 percent as determined by the iodine
monochloride tRration method. This product can be
vulcanized as previou~y described.

Example Vl

One hundred fi~y grams of polyethy~ne prepared as
described in Example IV was heated to 190° C., and 60

70 grams of bromine was added dropw~e over a peNod of
four hours while the reaction mixture was stirred. The
temperature was m~ntained at 190-210° C. throughout
the reac~on period. Hea~ng and stirring were continued



7
unsaturafion of 3.6 percent as d~ermined by the iodine
monochloride titration m~ho& Infrared anNysis on a
samNe wh~h had been purified by crystall~ation from
m~h~cy~ohexane showed the product to be unsaturated.
This produ~ can be v~caNzed as pre~ou~y describe&

The vNcaMzaNe produc~ of this invention generNly
contMn from about 1 to about 10 wNght perceng and
frequently from 2 to 7 wNght percen~ chem~Nly com-
bined hMoge~ and have an unsaturation in the range
2 to 15 percent (average number of double bonds per
monomer uNt) and frequently 3 to 12 percent. How-
ever k N within the scope of the invent~n to effect sub-
~anfiN~ comple~ hNogen removM espeNally where
bromN~n and/or ~d~afion agents are used.

The mNecular we~hts ment~ned herein are deter-
m~ed by the m~hods of Kemp and Peters, Ind. Eng2
Chem. 35, 1108 (1943), and D~nes and Klemm, J. App.
Phys. 17, 458-471 (June 1946).

The mNecNar wNghts were cNcul~ed accor~ng to
the equation

M=~03M10~XN~X14
1.303

wherNn M is the mNecular w~ght and N~ N ~e intrins~
~scosity as d~erm~ed for a solu~on of 02 gm. of
pMyme~ ~ 50 cc. of ~N~ at 130° C.

Whi~ certain examNe~ process ~eps and compo£~ons
have been ~s~osed for purposes of fllus~ation, the in-
ven~on h deafly not Hmi~d thereto. The essence of
the inven~on is that there ~ prodded a process for the
subs~ntially MmM~neous hMogen~ion and partiM de-
hMogenation of a pMym~ of an aliphatic olefin and that
the process produces a vulcaNzaNe compo~o~ which,
when v~can~ed, ~ds a useful and novel vulcaNz~m
It will be evident to those sk~led in the art that varia-
~on and modfficNion within the scope of the ~s~osure
and ~e claims can be pracgced.

The foregoing examNes and Nscu~n r~ate pri-
mafi~that the same reactionst° ba~h~ype opera,incan be carriedIt sh°Uldout inbea continuousunderst°°d

manne~ using suRable eq~pment, as will be e~dent, to
those skilled in the art, from this ~sclosure.

We ~Mm:

sN~1" ap Nym erP r ° c eSSof ~ ~r~] ~ [7~n~ l~al:::2~~

agent at a ~mperature in the range of 150° C. to 300°
C. for a peNod of 1 to 30 hours, effecfing hNogenation
and at least par~M dehNogenation with removM of hy-

C. and within sa~ range, regulating reaction conditions
of ~mper~ure and ~me to provide a produ~ having an

8
unsaturagon of from 2 to 15 percent and a combined
hNogen content not. exceed~g 10 percent by wNght and
recover~g the resul~ng hMogen~ed product.

2. The process of ~Mm 1 in which the halogenNion
5 and dehMogen~n are earned out in the ~mper~ure

range of 175° C. to 300* C.
3. The process of ~Mm 1 in which the normally sold

pMymer ~ a pNymer of eth~ene and the hMogenafing
agent ~ s~e~ed from the group consisting of chlorin~

1O bromine, ~Nne, and m~e6Ns capab~ of ~N~ng these
hNogen~

4. The process of clMm 3 in which the hNogenafing
agent is ~ementN chlorine.

5. The process of ~Nm 3 in which the hNogenating
15 agent is added over a pe~od in the range of 1 to 10 hours

and heating ~ continued for an additionN pe~od up to
20 hours a~er introduction of the hNogn~g agent has
ceased.

6. The process according to ~Mm 5 wherMn sNd
20 hMogenating agent is dementN chlorin~

7. The process according to ~Nm 5 wherNn sNd
hMogenating agent ~ ~ementM bromine.

8. The process accord~g to ~aim 5 wher~n sMd

25 hM°genating9. The Pr0cessagent accordingis ~ementNtoi°dine’claim 5 wherein sMd

hMogenating agent N carbon tetrachoride.
10. The process according to claim 5 wherNn sMd

hMogena~ng agent ~ hexachloroethan~
I1. A writing ~rument compN~n~ as the marking

~0 ~ement thereoL a vNcanKa~ of hNogena~d pNymer

prepared accord~g to the process of ~Mm 1 conta~g
from 5 to 75 parts by w~ght of a Ngment s~eaed from
the group cons~fing of carbon Nack, graphiC, fi~nium
diox~e, malachite, and iron oxide.

~5 12. A vulcan~aNe produ~ prepared accor~ng to the

process of dNm 1.
13. A produ~ of the v~caNzafion of a hNogenaed

m~eriM prepared in accordance w~h the proces~ of
~m 1.
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8 Claims. ~L ~--~)

My invention relates to the manufacture of pencils
and components thereo~ such as pencil sheaths and
pencil cores, and other shaped ar~eles from thermoplastic
compositions and is herein disclosed as a continuationqn-
part of my copending application Se~al No. 10~822,
filed June 23, 1949, now abandoned.

In one of Rs more spe~fic aspeet~ my invention re-
lates to wfiOng pencils of the scissible type, that ~ pencils
which can be sharpened by a knife or pencil sharpener
~ke ordinary wood-sheathed pencil~

For that reason, the invention is hereinaRer mainly
dese~bed with reference to writing, draftin~ coloring or
copying pencil~ although it should be understood that
my invention, in Rs broader aspeet~ applies generally to
shaped articles made by shaping a thermoplastic mix-
ture in dry condition under heat and pressure.

Heretofore the sheaths of pencils have ordinarily been
made of wood. The wood must be of special quality
since the finished pencil must not only be capable of
being eas~y sharpened but the sheath must also form
the support for the relatively fragile core. MoreoveL
the process of mamffactu6ng pencils with conven~onal
wooden sheaths and lead, including twelve to twenty-
four operafion~ is expensive and time-consuming, and a
large quantity of wood is wasted. The wood is first cut
into small ~abs which are then grooved. The lead is
inserted in the groove of one ~ab, a second grooved ~ab
is placed upon the first one to enel0se the lead, and the
two grooved ~abs are then glued together. Fu~hermor~
in order to obtain satisfactory cutting capacity the grooved
wooden slabs in the course o~ manufacture must undergo
spe~ treatment. Penci~ are exposed to varying tem-
peratures and varying degrees of humidity. The wooden
sheath of the conventional pencil tends to expand or to
dry out, caufing the ~ad to loosen in the sheath and to
slip out or break in the pencil particularly ~ the two
slabs of the sheath have different fibrillia~on Or grain.

Another disadvantage of the wooden sheath is that
the grain of the wood tends to guide the knife when
sharpening the pcndl SOmanualiy cannot aiwaysthatcon~ol thea pers°ndirecfionsharpening aof eu~ingpene~

in the deNred manne~ Furthermore, when sharpening
a conventional pencil, a certain minimum thickness of
chip must be cut. As a result the pencil is prematurelyuS~demngUP’apparatus,When thethePenCilsharpenediS sharpenedportlon bYof pencilthe woodSharP’is

left rough because the knives or cutting blades of the
pencil sharpener operate across the grain. This rongh-
hess may be disagreeable when using the pence.

In the conventional pencil, moreover, the lead or core
is a mixture of clay and graphite, the clay serving as a
binder. The hardness of the lead is controlled by vary-
ing the propo~ion of clay in the m~xtur~ The clay also
influences the shade of the lead. Moreover, the clay,

If the proportion of clay ~ reduced, the breaking s~ength
of the lead is reduced too, and the rate of wear of the
pencil ~ increased; and the pencil ~ prematurely used up.

In copying pencils or colored pencil~ clay cannot be
used as a binding agent since the dyestuffs would be
de~royed by the baking operation required in the ease of

a c~amic ~ad. Th~ ~d~fle hind~ su~ as
ff~anth are used. Th~ ~ or cores ~e v~y se~
five to ~mo~hefic ~fluence.

Because ~ the disadvan~g~ ~th lead and ~eaths
5 as ~eviou~ m~ there have ~en p6or su~tions that

art~ s~th~c m~er~ be used for she~h~ or core¢
or for both sheaths and core~ Thu¢ it has been ~o-
posed to manu~ure pen~ she~hs by extrusion and
su~e~ent ~ng of an aqueous p~ of wood or p~er;

I0 b~ ~ a~em~s in th~ direction have been unsuccess~l
because of the neces~ty of e~ing ~e amours ~
water ~om the extruded strand and the low ~aiity of
the fi~shed pen~s in whi~ the lead or other marking
core ~ ~t to be loosened ~ the sheath due ~ ~fi~e

15 and expansion of the m~s~r~sens~ve ~eath m~e~ai.

As ~II be more ful~ set ~rth bdo~ my invention
re~res the dry ~n~ under heat and ~essur~ of a
thermo~a~c composi~n composing a water,soluble
~nth~e thermo~c rein. No~ such therm~

20 ~he~c re~n~ used as a ~nde5 have ~ner~ a rela-
~vely small b~ding c~a~y as compared with natural
refins and th~mose~ng resins such as p~n~e refin~
W~er~sol~ ~nth~c therm~la~c re~n~ there~
when used in sm~ ~am~ as a binder for a ~r~ ~an-.

25 t~ of co~inut~ and voluminous m~e~ such as

wood flour or other cel~osic ~re~ do not bind such
m~s in such a manner as to impart m the ~ed
ar~cle the resistance and ~rength needed ~r the ~en~d
~e of the p~icul~ a~id¢ Befide~ co~uted woo~

30 such as wood flour and ~her ~rous matefiai~ as well

as a number ~ comminumd miner~ s~ances such as
ka~ are ~n~five to m~ure, and a smail ~o~on
of synt~ w~qnso~e ~e~o~c refi~ even ff
m~s~m-in~n~tNe as su~ does not have the capacity

35 ~ re~ng the com~sition ~ac~y insen~ive to
m~ur~

~rth~mor~ some of the m~ed sub~ance~ not~
wood flou5 5ce or straw and other ~c~ate m~s

40 of o~anic o~gin, tend to decompose or become .car-
bonized or ~rwi~ imp~rod when s~ected ~ the ~as,
ti~zing mmperature and ~sure re~ired ~r the ther-
mopla~e binder when the m~ed composi~n ~ b~ng
shaped into an ar~d~ e~edai~ ~ some dd~ in the

45 extrusion ~ess or other heated m~ding equipment ~
encoumered.

It is an ~ect ~ my invent~n to produce thermo~stic
pencil componenm such as pen~ ~eaths and ~neil cores,
or comp~ ~nci~ and other ~od a~es ~aL aside50 c°nven~nNfrom h~ng Nla~M~des~edafford~NNesbNng madeOf the~co~e~ondinglow co~ and

have the a~antage of b~ng ~act~ ~ns~ve ~
m~sture and ~yness ~d preferably ~so ~e r~de~,
and whi~ posse~ the re,tahoe and ~gidi~ or ~x~l~

j~ o~t to o~n supper and more un~orm s~s~-
~, ,~d as to pencil marking cores a~ ~larly com-
posed art~e~ R ~ a c~ ~ect to o~n imp~ved

60 mar~p~g a~ ~ ~fl~ ~ mi~mize s~¢hi~
~e p~er, thus generally achie~ng a~ whi~ the
conven~n~ pen~s do not have and cabot ~t~n be-
cause of the ~opert~ of thor structural m~ and
because of thor method ~ manufacture.

65 To achieve these ~e~ and in accor~nce wi~ m~

invent~ I ~oduce ~e pen~ ~com~nents or comp~e
pen~s and other shap~ ~icles ~ shaping, ~ d~ condi-
tion under he~ and ~S~ a ~mo~neou~ mixed

70 composition ~ ~ee b~ compone~ name:
(1) A m~or ~am~y of a com~nut~ main ingredg

e~ such as wood flour and/or the ~h~ ~eulate s~-



namely such mineral or organic sub~ances as kaolin,
lithopon~ clay, barium sulphat~ bone flou~ eoRon, wool,
asbestos fibre and fimilar matefifl~

(c) Comminuted substances that are virtually insenN-
~ rive to moi~ure and dryness are ~kewise applicable as

main ingredients and, as in the case of pencil leads, may
have to be used for spe~fl purposes. Such substances,
for exampl~ are graphit~ glass meal, glass fibre or glass
wool, metal du~, and the like. Excepting the use of

10 graphite for graphite leads, these insensRive ingredients, in
general, are not suitable for scissible pencils; but they can
be used as main ingred~nts for the manufacture of pencil
sheaths to be used with sliding ~ads or cores, that is for
sheaths that need not be sharpened, and for other shaped

15 articles not requiring s~ibifity.
The various substances that form the main ingredient

may be used in any desired mixture with one anothe~ It
~ apparent that the main ingredient must be ~able and
compatible with the other two bane ingred~nt~ waxy

$0 substance and binde~ under the conditions obt~ning dur-
ing the shaping operation. ~The above-specified par~cu-
late sub,antes meet this requkement, but I have found
that comminuted Cork used as a main ingredient produces
inferior resul~ because when a mixture of cork partic~s,

~5 waxy sub~ance and thermoplastic binder is heated to a
temperature of about 135° C. or more and ~ mixed or
worked under heat and pressure in a closed containe~
such as in an extruder, the cork particles, despite the
waxy coating, commence to decompose and evolve gas

80 which sometimes causes expioNons. Besides, corn-
minuted cork, due to ~s sguctural constitution, does not
impa~ to the shaped arrive the ~rength and reNstance
obtained, for inaance, with wood flour or wood dust.
A penc~ sheath made with comminuted cork ~ too yMd-

~5 inn to permit satisfactory sharpening by means of a knife
or pencil sharpener. For these reason~ the use of corn-
minuted cork ~ not favorable for the purposes of the in-
vention.

rrhe water-insoluble thcrmoplast~ rcNn used as a
40 binder is preferably practically insenNtivc to moi~urc

and may con~ essentially of polyvinyl chloride (prcfc~
ably made by the suspcn~on process), copolymcrs of
vinyl chlo6d~ polyethylene (preferably low~prc~urc
polyethylene), ethyl cellulos~ cellulose acctat~ cclinlosc

45 butyrat~therm~p1asti~p~yviny~syntheticbutyrat~r~ns‘andThe~th~rpref~rr~dwater4ns~ub~ech~ice in
each ease is determined by the fact that the binder must
have a bonding effect upon the two other baNc ingredients
and must be compatible with the waxy ingredient. Con-
ventional plasticizer~ ~abilizers and/or lub6can~ may

~0 be added to the binde~ as well as smN1 quantities of

water-insoluble natural resins and/or thermose~ing regns
as further descfbed b~ow.

The waxy substance, practically insensRive to moi~ur~
used as the third bane ingredient of the composition,

fi5 may conN~ of any water-insolub~ waxy substance of
mineral, vegetabI~ animal or synthetic oNNn such as
paraffin, cereNn, be~s wax, osokenite, carnauba wax,
Chinese or Japan wax, montan wax, chioNnated naphtha-
len~ ehlo6nated paraffin or other chlorinated waxy sub-

60 ~ances, as w~l as fatty mater,s sim~ar to wax, for

in~anc~ spermacetti. I prefer u~ng waxy substance~
such as those mentioned, wh~h are practic~ly insenNfive
to moi~urm An essential c~te~on for all such sub-
~ances for the purpose of the invention ~ the fact that

65 they are water-insoluble and become liquid or fluid when
heated in dry condition at a temperature not higher than
the so~ening or molding temperature of the thermoplas-
ficee~n ingredient of the compo~fion, so as to form a
coating or impregnation on the particulate main ingre-

70 dien~ The waxy sub,ante must be compatible with the
main ingredient and, pa~ulafly, ~so with the binder
which is used in a larger quantity than the waxy sub-
stance. Some of the waxy sub~ance~ such as chloffn-

3 4
~ances mentioned belo~ w~ch det~mines ~e ch~a~er
~ the ~d sh@ed a~e;

(2) A ~nor qu~ty. ~ waxy sub~ance such as chio-
fina~d na~halene and/or the other substances men-
~oned be~w; and

(3) A minor ~am~y of a binder consisti~ essenti~
of s~anti~ w~e~ins~u~e and praet~ m~sm~-
insen~ive therm~la~c ~mh~ rein such as po~vin~
c~ofi~ and/or the other ~mh~c thermo~asfie reins
men~oned below.

M1 ~a~es and pe~e~a~s her~n re~ed to are by
wd~.

I have fou~ thaL as a gener~ r~ the d~red superior
r~ ~e o~ained o~y if the ~ami~ of the ~nder ~
sm~er ~an th~ ~ ~he particuh~ m~ ~re~ent, and
if the quant@ of waxy substance h always smear than
that ~ the ~n~r in order to ~es~ve the d~d bindi~
c~ac~ ~ the ~nder nee~d for mechanic~ re,tahoe
and stren~ and ~abflRy ~ the a~e. For ~ res~
~ most case~ pa~uhfly ~r pen~s and pen~ compo-
ne~s such as s~e pen~ sheaths and leads or cor~, ~
~ ~e~ra~e ~ have the ~anti~ ~ main in~edie~ larger
than the sum of the respective quantities of the two other
ba~e ingredient.

A s~ ra~e ~ commotion, ~ ~ 100 pa~s by
weight of main ingredienG ~ about 1 to about 70 pa~s,
~erably more than 5 p~ts, of wa~ s~ance, and
~out 10 to about 90 parts ~ the ~ed ~er, the
latter @am~ bring in each case larger than th~ of ~e
w~ s~anc~ Under such condifion~ the character ~
the finished arrive ~ s~sta~y ~rmined by the pa~
fieulate m~ ~redie~ as ~mraaed ~ wax croons in
w~ch wa~ and/or fatty s~stanc~ ~edo~n~e and
o~ur in a qua~ as large as, or h~er ~a~ th~ of the
~er.

~ w~ be underfed th~ each of the ~ee b~c ingre~
en~ m~ compose more ~an one ~dividual s~aa=ce and
~at ~e ~uM ~a~c~e~ c~oring age,s or the Eke
a~H~y ~ions m~ be present d~endi~ ~on the in-
tended ~e or ~a~ance ~ the a~d~ ~ will be more
fd~ deser~ed below. The composition ~er being pre-
paid into a ~m~eneous mix~r~ ~ not snit~ for
a~eous or wet sh~ng metho~ but must be sh@ed in
~ cond~on under heat and pressure whereafter the
¯ ~ed arfid~ are i~ediately rea~ for us~ ~e ~ap-
~ may be done by ext~ion, i~ecfion m~din~ compres-
~on mdding presNng or cMende~n~ I have ~und that
extru~on of the compo~tion ~ means of a screw press ~
~r~y favor~le for making pen~ pencil compo-
nent, ~ w~ as proflle~ ~b~ar or fl~ art~ in ~neral.

~en mixing the three ba~c ingredients to~the~ it ~
necess~ ~ ~w a ce~ain sequence or coupe of m~ng
~er~ion so th~ the waxy substance can b~ome ~ or
fi~d and thus can coat or ~e~e the indi~@~ par-
fid~ ~ the m~n ingredie~ before the thermo~stic resin
can have a ~ndi~ e~et ~on the wa~ s~ance or the
main ingred~. ~s wi~ be fu~her exp~ined in a l~er
~ace ~ the neces~y ~r w~er mi~ng will best be under-
stood ~om the more detai~d desc@~n ~ the baNc in-
gre~e~s and thor mu~ coaction ~en presen~

(a) ~ men~ne~ the pa~c~a~ main ingredie~ may
eonsht o~ or com~s~ comminumd wood such as wood
flou~ ~is m~e~, p~ra~y used in penc~ sheaths, is
s~e to m~ure and dryness; and ~ ~ one of the ou~
~andi~ a~an~es of the invemion ~at such m~,
used as h~Nn d~o~ do not ~part such detrime~N
sensN~ to the fini~ed article. Other mNn ingred~s
of ~e same ~pe, i.e. senNtive to mN~e and drynes~
are v~ous forms of wood dust, wo~ fibres and such ~her
ce~io~ ~ m~e~Ns as straw me~ Nee flour and
pa~r fl~ HI s~ect to "wo~’ when exposed to
mN~e or dryness.

(b) ~so su~ as mNn ~Ndients ~r the purpose
~tic~ythe inven~nsen~fiv e ~~t;:?~~ ~
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~ge coated p~tieles togetPl her.ast~e or v~cous und~ heat ~nd ~re~ , . .c .an .~b°nd
Them a~ s~N ways ~ properly preparing the

mixed ~comp~Rion. The fi~t and preferable way N ~
~ first mN the waxy sub~ance ~ dry con~tfo~ that N

wi~o~ ~lvent, wi~ ~e partic~Ne mNn ingredient
wN~ ~e wa~y ~nce h healed ~nd ~quefied. In this
manneg tte parficl~ of ~e main ~edie~ are first cov-
ered or impregnated with the waxy sub,ante. The ne~

10 ~ep ~ ~ mix the wax~oated ~ impregnated mNn in-
~e~ent wi~ ~e Nnder.

A ~con~ generally less sati~a~y or less re~able
way, N ~ mix ~e comminuted mMn ~e~ent ~ once
wi~ the waxy sub~ance and wi~ the Nnd~r. In this

15 eas~ when he~ and p~u~ are appl~ the waxy sub-
~ance will fiquefy m~e rapiNy and ~ a ~mp~u~ b~
~w ~e Nasticiz~g p~m ~ ~e Nnder ~ ~ ~e ~qu~
fled waxy sub~ance can ¢o~ or enter int% the mMn
ing~ent before ~e b~der b~om~ Nast~ under heat

20 and pr~ to pro~de ~e necessary bonNng b~w~n
the coned pa~$cNate mafn ~e~ents. -

~ contr~ I have ~und ~ no ~tis~y ~l~s
are obtNned under ~herwise the same con~t~ns if the
waxy sub~an~ ~ first tuned with the Nnder and ~ere-

25 a~er ~e minute of waxy sub~an~ and Nnder N tuned
~ with Ne mMn ing~e~. I believe ~e reason
~r ~e failure of produNng ~e de~d ~s~t ~ ~e 1~
men~oned mann~ N ~e fact ~at when the waxy sub-
~ances a~e f~st combined with, or inco~ated int% the

~0 ~ermoplastic Nnde~ the waxy sub~an~s ~e no longer
~adfly Hquefied ~ low temperatu~ b~ b~ome Nast~
toge~ with ~e Nndeg m ~ ~ do no longer have
~e ~bove-mentioned ~Mon eapa~ and a~ pr~
vexed ~om cove~ng or imwegnating the comminu~d,

85 voluminom mMn N~e~e~. As a r~L much hrger
proportionNe quanti~ ~ Nnd~ ~e necessa~, and
the ~ticle shaped ~om the. mixed comp~Non, aNde
~om bNng genekN~ m~e expensive, do n~ have ~e
same phy~cM ch~a~erlstics .~ thee produced wRh ~e

40 above-mentioned pmp~ m~ho~ of prep~atlon.
R will be ~gn~ed from the foregoing t~at ~tree

gen~N con~fions are ~sential for the invention:
N the first N~ ~e comp~Non m~t comprise the

abov~d~ed three bane ~edients, nam~y a com-
45 minu~d or p~ticula~e mMn ~ge~ent, a water-insolub~

waxy ~b~ance, and a water-insNuble N~moNastic ~n-
thefie resin, ~e quan~y ~ waxy sub~ance bring smN~r
~an ~ of the re£~ secon~ ~e three ba~c ~e~-
e~s must be tuned togeth~ ~ such a mann~ that the

~0 waxy sub~an~ can Hque~ and cov~ or imw~n~e
¯ e mMn ~ge~em befo~ ~e boning effe~ ~ ~e
¯ ~moNa~ ~n mk~ effe~; an~ ~timately, ~e com.
posNon mu~ be shaped under heat and W~ ~ dry
con~on, as ~ N not applicable f~ use ~ a w~ m~hod

S5 such as the ~bov~menfioned process ~volving aqueous
suspenGon or p~p m~

The pa~ phy~cN wope~i~ ~ ~e artMes made
aceordNg to ~e invention depend upon vaNous ~s
to be chosen ~ a~dan~ with the particul~ p~pose

60 ~r wh~h ~e a~icles are to be used. One of ~hese
fa~or~ ~r ins~nc~ is the proportion of the waxy sub-
~ance rd~Ne to the proporffon of the b~der as com-
p~ed wi~ the amou~ of the comminu~d mMn ~b-
~anc~ An~h~ ~ is ~e quantiW ~ ~e conven-

65 fionN Na~ici~ wMch are added ~o the w~er-i~NuNe
~moNastic ~s~ and wNch ~nerally ~termines ~e
de~ee of NNdity or flexibility ~ the shaped a~M~.
R will of coupe Nso be und~ood that any d~ired
cNo~ng ag~ may be added to ~he ma~ ~e~en~,

70 Ne waxy ~N~nce and/~ Ne Nnder. The conventionN
lubrica~s and stah~izers, ff desi~& are Nso applicaNe.

While, ~ d~¢ribed abov~ ~e qua~ily ~ comminu~d
ma~ ~edients accor~ng to the invention, in pNnclpl~
~ larg~ than ~e quantiW of each ~ ~e two other ba~c

75 ing~ents or Nrger than the sum of both oNer b~ ~-



C. to 140° C. The mixer g mMntained under vacuum
so th~ the m~ure of lhe main ~gre~ent ~ withdrawn.
Then, a mixture of the waxy substance with the above-
mentioned colo~ng substances is sprayed dr~ in heated
and m~ted form, onto the partiN~ of the mNn ~-
gredient whi~ the mMn ingred~nt is still contained in
the mNer and kept under vacuum. The mixing ~ con-
tinued until the mass is sub~anfially homogeneoum The
thermoplastic Nnder ~ mixed with the N~ticizer and
s~bilizer and, as the case may be, Nso with the lub~canb
to form a separNe batch. Then the mNture of Nnder
and auxflhry ad~fions ~ added to the impregnNed mNn
ingre~ent. ThN ~ Mso done in the mNer and pre~raNy
wh~e the mNer ~ kept under heat and vacuum. The
vacuum in the mNer during the abov~d~c6bed opera-
tions may be kept, for ~anc~ at 5-10 m. H~ and the
~mper~ure mNnta~ed du~ng the miNng operation and
wh~e the Nnder N being added may be kept, for ex-
ample, b~ween about 130° and 160° C. A~er the mix-
ture g m~de homoger eous, R ~ d~charged ~om the mN~
and thereafter calendered under heat and pressure, for
instance at a ~mper~ure of 120° to 150° C. There-
aRer the cNendered composition ~ milled and N sub-
je~ed ~ dry condition to shaNng under heat and pre~
sure. The preferred shaNng operation for the manu-
facture of pencil sheaths and various other shaped a~
fines is by means of an ex~uNon screw press and at
a mmper~ure preferably b~ween about 120° and about
160° C. It N Nso posNNe to shape the composition
as ~ comes out of the mNer without cMender~ but I
pre~r add~g the calendering step because it resul~ ~ a
b~r compared and homogenized m~eriN. The
shaped arrives thus produced are woodHke in appea~
ante and generN character and are readily sN~iN~ the
mNn ingre~ent, nam~y lhe wood flour, d~erm~g the
overall character of the produ~.

Another m~hod ~ to dry the wood by any other
m~hod than vacuum in this case. Then the wood flour
may Mmply be impregn~ed in hot condk~n with the
Hquefied waxy sub~ance without the use of a vacuum,
and the binder may therea~er be added Ekewise with-
out the use of a vacuum. Howeve~ for best resul~ and
best uniformity of the produ~ I prefer preparing the
composition under vacuum as described above. As men-

ingre~et nt~ne~ therwe~h~thaleS°waxthye substancP e°S~NlitYan°df miMna gt the samt ehe mNti nme
w~h the Nnde~ but I con~der the l~r method ~
preferaNe to those described in the foreg~nb In any
case, the waxy substance must not be permk~d to b~
come combined with, or incorporated into, the thermo-
plastic Nnder before the waxy sub~ance N jNned with
the mMn ~ed~nt.

Examp~ 2

The fol~wing composition is suRaNe for the manu-
facture of sNsNb~ colored cores for pencils and other
shaped artid~ of d~fin~Ne tour:

100 pa~s kaolin
15-45 pa~s chlorin~ed naphthNene (waxy sub,ante)

to which are added 2-15 pa~s Sudan red (mNn in-
gre~ent)

30-50 pa~s po~nyl chlo6de (Nnder)
3-15%, rdative to the amount of P.V.C., of triton

phosphate (plasticizer)
1-3%, r~afive to the amount of b~deL of ~ad ~eara~

(stabilizer)
2-8 pa~s of cMc~m ~earNe (~b~cant)

ThN composition ~ prepared and fabricNed in a~
cordance with one of the m~hods described ~bove with
reference to Example 1.

The pa~icular proportion of substances to be chosen
within the ranges above indica~ as well as the pa~icu-
l~r coloring sub,ante added to the mNn ingre~ent, d~
pend upon the desked physicN chara~efisfi~ and color
of the colored marking core or other shaped a~iNe to



be produced. For in~anc~ in order to produce a mark-
ing core in blue color, the following specific composition
was found satiffactory:

100 parts kaofin to which are added 5 parts Prus~an
blue and 10 pans t~anium whffe (m~n ingredient) 

40 parts chlo~nated naphth~ene (waxy sub,ante)
45 parts of polyvinyichloride, made by suspension process

(binder)
1~% of dioctyl phth~at~ relative to the w~ght of the

polyvinylchloride (plastic~er) 10

1.5% ~ad ~ear~e (stabilizer), rd~e to the w~ght 
the pol~cvinylehloride

3 pa~s of calcium ~earate (hlb~cant)

Examp~ 3 15

¯ he following composition is suitable for the manu-
facture of graphite ~ads for pencils and other shaped
articles in which graphite is the m~n ingredient and
determines the charac~r and appearance of the finished 20
article:

100 pa~s graphite powde~ preferably mixed in equ~
propo~ions of crystalline graphite and amorphous
graphite

2-15 parts lamp black, which forms par of the ma~ s~
ingredient but also contorts waxy substances

20-35 pa~s chlorinated naphthalene (waxy sub,ante)
~5-45 parts polyvinylchloride (binder)
2-15% dio~yl phth~e (plasticizer), r~ative to the

weight of the binder 30
1-3% lead ~ear~e (~abilizer) r~at~e to the w~ght 

the binder
2-10 parts of ~nc ~earate (lubricant)

As in the previous examp~s the specific composition 85
be~ to be chosen from the indicated ~anges depends upon
the de,red specific chara~e~ for in~ance hardnes~ of
the product. One of the spe~fie compositions which I
have found preferable is the following:

~050 parts amorphous graphite
50 pa~s cry~line graphite
5 parts lamp black
30 parts chlorinated naphth~ene
40 pans polyvinylchloride ~uspension proce~)
10% trieresyl phosphate (plasti~zer), rdative to the 

weight of the P.V.C.
2% lead stearate (stabil~er), relative to the weight 

the binder
4 parts fine ~earate (lubricant)

~0
The composition according to this examp~ may be

prepared and fabricated in accordance with the methods
described with reference to Examp~ 1. However, since
graphic ~ not wate~s’ens~ive, ~ ~ not necessary to work
under vacuum, and the other m~hods referred to under
Examp~ I are ~ss objec~onable. Howeve~ I prefer
spraying and dispersing the waxy substance onto the
graphite particles under vacuum to obt~n a more uni-
form coating of the partic~

~ will be noted that in all foregoing examples the waxy 60
substance consis~ of chlo~n~ed naphth~ene and the
binder consists of polyvinylchioride. The use of the same
waxy ingredient and the same binder ingredient in these
examp~s serves the following purpos~ Wh~e a~icles
according to the respe~ive examples, such as pencil 65
sheaths and pencil core~ can be manufactured indi~du-
ally and separ~ely from one anothe~ ~ is advantageous
in the manufacture of pencils to extrude the sheath mate-
fial onto and around a marking core m~efi~ which ~
b~ng extruded ~multaneously within the same extrusion 70
devic~ so that the pencil core and the sheath are manu-
factured and combined with each other within one ~ngle
operation. As a resulL the shaped sheath composition
and the shaped core composition emerge at the same
r~e from a single nozzle at the end of the extru~on ma- 75
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of this manufactu~ng method are not essenti~ to the
present invention proper, reference may be had, ~ des~e~
to the methods and extru~on devices ~hi~r~ed and de-
se6bed in my copending appHcati0nS SePal NO. 10~823,
filed June 23, 1949, now P~ent N~ ~76~201, and Seri~
N~ 27~49~ filed March 31~ 195~ now P~ent N~
L79~20~ When using for such simuKaneous extru~on
of pencil sheaths and pencil cores such compositions as
exemplified by Examp~ 1 0n the One hand, and Examp~
2 or 3 on the other han~ the similarity of the thermo-
plastic binde~ and waxy sub~ances in the sheath and
core compositions has the result that the extruded core
becomes tigh~y bonded or welded together with the pencil
sheath so tth~ the core in the finished pencil will never
become loose ~om the sheath and will not break in the
pencil when the pencil ~ dropped onto a hard floor or
otherwise subje~ed to impact. When such a pencil ~
sharpened by a knife or pene~ sharpener, each individu~
chip shows that the graphke or other core m~e~ ~
co~esced with the sheath m~e6~ into one integr~ bod~
It should be understoo~ however, that other waxy sub-
stances or other binde~ that are mutually compatible may
readily be used instead of those ~ven in the foregoing
examples. Thu~ paraffin may serve as a waxy substance
with a binder cons~ting of ~hyl cdlulose with which it
is compatible. In other word~ the pa~icular binder and
the particular waxy sub~anee should be chosen ~om the
viewp~nt of compatibility rel~ive to each othe~

Examp~ 4

The following composition is sukab~ for manufactur-.
ing pencil sheaths and other shaped a~i~es:

250 parts wood flour
5~25 parts chiodnated naphthalene
~1-3 parts coloring substances

These m~e~s are intimacy mixed together in hot
conditio~ Then the following m~ed~s are intimately
admixed a~o at ~ev~ed temperature:

100 parts polyfinylchloride and an admixture of 2 to 40
parts phenol form~dchyde rein

2-10 pans o~honitrodiphenyl
1-5 parts tricesylphosphate
2-8 parts c~ciumpalmitate (lubricant)
5-10 parts ~nc o~de
~ 1-2 pans coloring substances

Th~ dry b~nd ~ formed ~ 110-130° C. under pressure
in accordance with one of the methods mentioned in
Example 1.

Examp~ 5

Another composition for manufacturing pencil sheaths
55 and other shaped attires consism of:

300 pans wood flour
5-30 parts water-insoluble waxes with an addition of 2

to 10 pa~s of water insolub~ fats

This group of m~e~s ~ intim~dy mixed together.
To the mixed group are added the fol~wing m~er~:

100 parts ethylcellulose or celluloseacetatebutyrate (bind-
ing agem)

2-8 pa~s ~nc ~eara~ (lubricant)
0.5-3 parts colodng substances

These m~ed~s are mixed togethe~ To the ~nding
agent may be added as addition~ binder:

2--40 parparts of°f thermoplast~therm°setting synthetienatural reNnsresin~ and/or

To this b~nd may be added 2-10 weight pans of am-
monium bicarbonate or similar gas-producing agent. The
dry blend ~ formed at 120-140° C. under pressure. The
mi~ng and shaping can be done as in the Example 1.



~am~ 6

Dr m~u~cmd~ of ~~ ~r pen~ and
other shap~ a~, me. ~1~ m~efi~s in propo~
fions ~ ~Hows ~e ~ ~d ~:

5
1~ ~ ~@~e (m~n inged~)
1-15 parts carbon ~a~ (w~ form part of me ma~

~e~e~ but ~so cont~ns waxy sub.antes)
5-20 pa~s w~evinsolub~ waxes ~ an ad~fion of 2

to q0 pa~s w~e~o~e f~s 10
A~er ~ese m~eri~s are ~xed ~g~her, the ~o~

m~ are added:

20~0 pa~s po~Ichl~& or cop~ymer ~ ~chlo-
ride (b~ng ~ent) 15

0-10 pa~s o~hon~rod~hen~
1-30 pa~s cad~um fi~no~a~ (~bficam)

AH ~e m~eri~s are ~xed ~g~he~ To the ~n~ng
agent may be added as ad~ond ~nder:

20
2-40 pa~s of ~ermosett~g ~n~c re~n~ and/or
2-40 ~rts ~ ~ermo~a~c n~ur~ rests

T~s dry ~end is ~rmed at 12~1~° C. under pres-
sure as described ~th red.nee m Exam~e 1.

25
Examp~ 7

For m~acmri~ cdored leads for pen~s and other
shaped a~des the ~1~ m~er~ are i~m~y
~xed tug.her ~ hot con~on:

30
100 parts ~ or ~r m~e~Ms
5~0 pa~s cNoring substances
2-~0 parts w~er~nsNub~ fats
5~0 pa~s w~

A~er ~e ma~riNs are m~ed tog~he~ the ~l~w~g 85
m~efiMs are addS:

20-35 par~ e~NceH~ose or cegu~se ac~Nebu~ra~
(binding age~)

~15 ~rts ~r~NuN sul~on~ide or t@~nN~o~hate 40
5-30 pa~s bar~m ri~n~e~e (~brica~)
1~ parts cNoring substances

AH these m~ ,are mNed tug.hen To me Nn~ng
agent may be added as ad~fionN Nnder:

~ ~rts ~ ~ermose~ng ~n~ r~s, and/or 4~

2-40 parts of ~ermo~c natural reins

This dry ~end ~ ~rmed at 10~1~° ~ under pres-
sure as described ~ Exam~e 1.

fi0
Examp~ 8

The fol~ compo~on ~ s~e ~r ~n~ sheaths
and other ~ a~O~ of woo~ ~acter that have a
lesser ~ee ~ ~y ~an me produ~ res~g from
Exam~e No. 1: 55

100 paas cellulose acetate (of the ~nd s~t~ for ~-
jection mo~ or extru~n) are ~dved ~ 400 parts
ace~ne

60
~ solution ~ kneaded m~er ~:

100 pa~s wood dust
50 pa~ straw meal
50 pa~s ~ce flour
~0 pa~s ~bm~ p~h~e 65
10 pa~s p~a~e
3 parts ~nc ~ra~
I pa~ ~aMum w~te

After or wh~e ~@~ a homogeneous ~ure of 70
all ~edients, the solvent is ev~or~ by he~n~ pr~
eraMy ~ vacuum, so that a com#e~ly dry mass ~ ob-
tMned. Th~ ~y mass is ~ape~ ~ by e~on
~n a ~w pres~ ~ d~ cond~on under he~ and pressure
as ~s~d ea~r ~ t~s ~er~on. ~

Examp~ 9

Composition for colored Mads and other colored shaped
articles:

100 parts barium sulph~e and 3-20 pa~s chrome ye1Mw
(m~n ingre~ent)

15-45 parts carnauba wax
30-50 pa~s ~hyleellulose (Mnder)
3-15 par~ ~noM~e (plas~c~er)

The composi~on ~ prepared and shape~ pre~ra~y
extruded, as in Example 1.

ExampM 10

Composition for coping or indelible marking cores:

70 parts kaolin and 30 par~ tMcum (m~n ingredMnt)
5-20 pa~s methyl violet
20-60 pa~s chlorinated naphthalene
40-90 pa~s low-pressure polyethyMne

The mature ~ prepared and shaped as described with
reference to Example 1.

ExampM 11

As ment~ne~ the ~ty or flexibilffy of the shaped
article depends upon the proportion of the conventionM
plasticizer added to the w~er-insoluble thermoplastic
synthetic reins th~ form the binder of the combin~n of
ingredients. Aecor~n#~ the following exampM relates
to a composition for the production of comparatively rigid
a~i~es, such as the sheaths of slidable-core pencils, wh~h
need not be sharpened and need not be s~sfibM:

40 parts paper flour
30 parts coRon flour
30 parts eomminuted #ass fibres
2-10 par~ Prussian~lue colo~ng sub.ante (all form~g

together the mMn ingred~nt)
10-30 parts ceresin (waxy substance)
40-60 ~hy~ellulose (binder)
0-20 trieresyl phospha~ (pl~ticizer)

The above ingredien~ are to be prepared as in Ex-
ample 1.

Examp~ 12

This examp~ ~so r~es to the manufa~ure of pencil
sheaths and other shaped articles which, ~ke the she~hs
of slidable-core pencils, need not be sc~ble:

70 parts wood dust
30 pa~s comminu~d asbestos fibers
2-10 par~ vermilion chrome red (all forming together

the m~n ingre~ent)
30-60 parts of a m~ture of chlorin~ed naphtha~ne with

2-10 parts poly~hylene (waxy sub~ances)
60-90 parts po~ny~hlo~de prefera~y made by the sus-

10-25%penfi°ndibut~Pr°Ce~phth~e(binder)(pl~zer), in proport~n 
the amount of binder

¯ 5-3 % ~ad ~ear~e (~abfl~er), in propo~ion to amount
of ~nder

The above ingre~ents are to be prepared as described
for Example 1.

Example 13

Th~ composition ~ ~ven as exception to the above-
mentioned gener~ rule of proportio~ng of m~n in-
gre~ent and binde~ and ~ s~table for ma~ng shea~s
for slidable~ore pencils or other shaped artic~ p~
erably by extrus~n in a screw press:

80 pa~s wood flour
20 pa~s eoRon flou~ and
2-10 parts c~o~ng substances (all form~g together the

m~n ingred~nt)
20--30 par~ montan wax
5-10 par~ paraffin, and
1 0-15 ehlo~n~ed naphth~ene (waxy sub.anew)
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70-80 par~ ethyleellulose, and
30-40 pans cellulose butyrate (binders)

To the binder is added: 2-20 pa~s dibutyl phthalate
(plastic~er).

This combination of ingredients ~ prepared and shaped
as described for Example 1.

It will be recogrtized that in Example 13, each of the
three basic ingred~nts ~ composed of more than one com-
ponent and that, while the quantity of the waxy sub-
stances ~ smaller than the respe~e quantities of m~n
ingredient and binder, the total quantity of binder ~ som~
what larger than the total quantity of the m~n ingredients.
However, the tot~ quantity of the m~n ingredient is
still large enough in comparison to the binder quant~y
to d~ermine the character of the shaped a~le. The
articles made of such a combination of ingredients have
greater ,mechanical resistance and s~ength than those
made according to the other examp~s but, as expl~ne&
some disadvantages must be put up with,

Examp~ 14

The following composition ~ su~able for pencil~ and
particularly other shaped articles, of greater flexibility
than obt~ned with the compositions according to the pre-
ceding examples:

100 parts wood flour to which are added 2 pans of cedar
brown, 2 par~ of orange pigment and 4 to 20% ti-
tanium white, all forming part of the m~n ingredient
and imparting a woody color to the product

35 parts chlorinated naphthalene (waxy sub.ante)
60 parts polyvinylchloride, made by the suspen~on

process (binder)
35 % ~icresyl phosphate (plasti~zer) in proportion to the

w~ght of the binder
2% lead ~earate (~abiHzer) in proportion to the w~ght

of the binder
3% aluminum stearate (lubricant) in propo~ion to the

w~ght of the total composition

¯his composition is prepared and fabricated as do
scribed in the foregoing, pa~ieularly with reference to
Example 1,

As is apparent from the example~ the water-insoluble
thermoplastic synthetic reins used as binder may be
admixed w~h conventional and compatibl~ preferably
hen-volatile plasticizers in order to impart to the finished
product the desired degree of ri’~dity or flexibi~t~ The
amount of added plasti~zer may range up to about 100%
of the thermoplastic binder. The conventional ~abilizers
~nd/or lubricants may also be adde~ as is apparent from
the examples. The amount of such additions of ~abi~
ers may be.up to about 5% of the binder and the amount
Of the lub~eant may be up to about 10% to the amount
of the whole composition. ~ wi~ further be r~cognized
from Examp~s ~ L 6 and 7 that the water-insoluble,
plastic synthetic reins may be admixed with sma~ quan-
tit~s of compatible water-insoluble and preferably mois-
ture-insens~ive thermosetting reins such as phenol
formaldehyde or urea resins, or those available under
the ~ade name Desodur or Desmophen and other simi-
lar thermosetting reins and/or water-insoluble and pref-
erably moisture-insensitive natural resins such as colo-
PhonY, copal reins, damar resins, kau6 re~n~ and
"other ~milar natural resin~ Such additional thermose~
ring and natural resins have binding effect in addition
~o that of the main bi~der which is always formed by
~tle~ water-insoluble thermoplastic synthetic resins. The
propo~ion of such additional thermosetting and natural
resins may amount up to 40% of the total weight of
th~ water-insolub~ thermoplas~c synthetic resin. It wi~
be understood that such additional small quantifies of
natural or thermosetting resin may also be added to
the binders of the other examp~s presented in the fore-
going.

14
°If Porosity of the pencil components or other shaped

articles is des~e~ a small quantity of gas-producing
agent such as ammonium bicarbonate, calcium carbonate
or ~milar sub.antes, as exemplified by Example L may

~ be added to the composition, Such gas-producing agen~
have the effect of redu~ng the density and weight of th~
articles by the resulting pores; they also impa~ b~ter
scissibility to pencil sheath~ pencil leads or other mark-
ing cores, and also improve the mark-producing abifity

10 of such marking cores. The propo~ion of the gas-pro-
du~ng agents may vary from 2 to 20% of the total
amount of component. The gas-producing agent ~
mixed with the other ingredients and becomes effective
to evolve gas and to form a porous s~ucture when the

15 article~ are bMng shaped in dry condidon under heat
and pressura The gas-producing agent may be added~
to any of the compositions according to the above-pre-
sented examples.
_ As mentioned abov~ there are essentially the follow-

~0 ing ways of preparing the mixed compositions to be
used according to the invention,
. The first way, pa~icularly impo~ant when the main

ingredient is sen~tive to moistur~ ~ to first place the
main ingredient under vacuum in a heated mixer so that

25 praetica~y all moisture is exhausted under heat and
vacuum. Thereafter the dry waxy substance, in hot
and Hquld condition, is sprayed onto the panicles of the
mMn ingredient du~ng continued mixing operation and
during continued mMntenance of vacuum so that the

80 panicles become impregnated or coated with the ,waxy
sub~anc~ Thereafter, preferably always under vacuum
and heat, the binder and any fu~her componen~ are in-
.educed into the mixer; and after all componen~ are
mixed together to a homogeneous composition, the arfi-

85 des to be .produced are shaped in dry condition under
heat and pressure, preferably by extrusion with the aid
of a screw press,

The second way of preparing the compositions ~ to
calendeL or mix under heat and pre~ure, the main in-

~0 gredient with the waxy sub.antes, whereby the moi~ure
of the main ingredient is evaporated and the panicles
of main ~ngredient are covered or impregnated with the
waxy sub.ante. When th~ condition is reached, the
binder and any supplementary materials are added whim

45 the calendering or mixing is continued under pressure
Until a homogeneous composition is obtaine~ Th~
compo~tion ~ then shaped in the dry state under heat
and pressure, preferably by extrusiom

The third way is to mix aH ingred~n~ together under
~0 heat and therea~er apply pressure and to then shape the

a~icle ~om the homogeneous mixture in the same man-
ner as mentioned above.

I have found that in most eases the fi~t way of prepara-
tion affords superior resuRs in comparison with the see-

fi5 end way, but that the second way of preparat~n is ap-
plicable with m~n sub.antes that are not sensitNe to
moisture as in the case with graphit~ The third way
is the least preferable of the three m~hods and may
have inferior results with moi~ur~sensitive mMn in-

60 gredien~.
R WIll be understood that the phy~cal chara~erisfics

of the shaped artieMs made according to the in~ention
are, to some extent, also dependent upon the pressure
applied to the composition during the shaping operation,

6~ preferably by extruding the material under heat and
pressure in an extrufion screw press, Th~ pressure is
determined by the dimensions and length of the extru~on
nozzle as w~l as by the normal operating pressure and
temperature of the nozzl~ The pressure conditions, in

~0 general, can be modified to some ex~nt in accordance
with the des~ed density of the product.

Embodimen~ of pen6~ ,which can be made in ac-
cordance with the present invention are fllus~ated by
way of exampM in.the accompanying drawing showing in

~ FIG. I a pa~iM and part~ sectional view of a srs~ble
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pencil ~nd in FIG. 2 a longitudinal ~,ect~on of a slidable-
core pencil.

The pencil according to FIG. 1 comprises an extruded
thermoplastic ~hea~h 1 n~ade, for instance, in accordance
with Example I, and a likewise extruded lead or mark-
ing core coalesced with the sheath material and made by
extrusion of a thermoplastic material, for instance, ac-
cording to Example 2 or 3. The sheath has a coating 3
of thermoplastic varnish which may be extruded onto
the surface of the sheath simultaneously with the extrusion
of sheath and core. An extrusion apparatus suitable for
simultaneous production of pencil core, pencil sheath
and coating is described in my copendlng application
Serial No. 279,496, flied March 31, 1952, now Patent No.
2,790,202. The coating 3 may be made from a compo-
sition obtained by mixing 100 parts polyvinyl chloride,
40 parts tricresyl phosphate, 20 parts ochre, and l0 parts
titanium while. As mentioned, the yellow mass thus ob-
tained is spread on the surface of the sheath in the same
operation in which the sheath and core are produced.
The pencil is scissible, i.e. can be sharpened, as shown
at 4, by means of a knife or pencil sharpener.

The pencil shown in FIG~ 2 is generally of the mechani-
cal type. It comprises a rigid non-scissible sheath- ll cf
plastic material m~de, for instance, according to Example
12. A lead 12 of the ceramic type, consisting of the
usual mixture of graphite and clay, is enclosed within
the sheath that the lead is immovable radially and can
be displaced longitudinally only by application of axial
pressure. One end 13 of the sheath is machined to a
somewhat smaller diameter and is provided with a screw
thread 14. The core channel 15 of the sheath is prefer-
ably widened at 16 ~o provide together with 1he inte-
rior of an interiorly threaded sleeve 1~ a sufficiently large
space 58 for the reception of a hydraulic medium. The
.,leeve 1~ ~’s in tight threaded engagement with the end
portion 14 of the sheath. The hydraulic medium fills
the space 18 as well as the adjacent conical bore 16 of
the channel 15. By turning the ~¢leeve 1~, the core 12
can be made to protrude more or less out of the conical
portion of the sheath ll and, if des/red, may also be
retracted inlo the ~heath by turning the ~,leeve in the
opposite direction and pressing the core back into the
~cha~nel.

Various pencils of the type shown in FIG. 2, as well
as methods ~nd apparatus for manufacturing them, are
disclosed in the copending application for Manufacture
of Slidable-Core Pencils, Serial No. 59~,454, filed luly
2, 19~6, now Patent No. 2,902,7~4, to which reference
may be had if desired.

It will be apparent to those skilied in the art, upcn a
study of this disclosure, that my invention permits a
large variety of modifications and hence may be em-
bodied in a manner different from the particular embodi-
ments described herein, without departing from the es-
sential features cf my inver~tlon and within the scope of
the claims annexed hereto.

I claim:
1. A shaped article formed of a mixture comprising a

maior quantity of a comminuted main ingredient con-
sisting predominantly of wood flour, a minor quantity
of chlorinated naphthalene waxy material and a minor
quantity of polyvinyl chloride as binder, the quantity of
chlorinated naphthalene being ~ess than that cf the poly-
vinyl chloride, 1he quantity of lhe main ingredient being
greater than the sum of the quantities of chlorinated
naphthalene and polyvinyl chloride.

2. A method of making a shaped article, comprising
spraying a minor quantity of water-insoluble, water insen-
sitive waxy material in dry liquid condition and under
vacuum onto a major quantity of a dry comminuted r~ain
ingredient consisting predominantly of cellulose, heating
~o disperse the waxy material into the comminuted ingre-
dient, admixing a minor quantity cf a water-insoluble,
water-insensitive thermoplastic resin binder to ~form a
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homogeneous mixture, the quantity of comminuled ma~n
ing~die~ bNng greater than the sum of the quantities
cf waxy m~e~N bNng ~ than th~ of the th~moNastlc
reN~ the reNn bNng one that is compatible with ~e

5 waxy reNeWal, and shaping said rni~ure in dry cond~on
under heat and pressure to produce the article.

3. A method ¢f maNng a pencil ~heN~ comprising
mixing a m~or quantiW of a ¢omminmed main in~
dient consisting predominantly of cellul~ a minor

10 quanti~ of water-insoluble, wN~-insensRNe waxy m~
ri~, heating ~ m~It lhe waxy m~e~al to di~e~e ~ into
¯ e commin~ed ingredie~, admixing a minor quality of
a w~ebinsNuNe, water-i~ensitive ~moNast~ ~Nn
to form a homogeneous mix~r~ the quantiW of com-

15 minmed mNn ingredient bNng g~N~ than the ~m ~
the quantities of waxy m~erial and thermoplast~ N~
¯ e quarry of waxy mNerial bNng l~s ~an th~ of
the thermopl~tic re~ the rein bNng one th~ is eom-
patihie wi~ the waxy m~erial, and shaping sMd mix-

20 itre in the substantiN ab~nce cf moistu~ ~ the mix-
ture and under heat and pN~u~ to produce the pencil
sheN~

4. A pencil sheath formed of a mix~ compriNng
a mNcr quanti~ of a commin~ed mNn ingredient con-

25 sisting predominantly of cellul~ a minor quality of
w~er-insNuble, wN~4mensNve waxy m~erial and a
minor quanti~ of wNe~insNuN~ w~e~insen~tNe the~
moNa~ ~n~efie reNn as hinde~ the quarry of waxy
maleriN bNng ;¢ss than th~ ef the th~moNastic resi~

~0 the quanti~ of the main ingredie~ being grea~r than
the sum cf ~e quantifies of waxy ma~rial and the ther-
moNa~ re~n, the reNn bNng one th~ ~ eompafiNe
w2h the waxy m~e6N.

5. The method defi~ed in ~Nm 3, emNoyed for form-
85 ~g the pencil sheath about a m~Mng core to make a

pencil, ~e m~hod Nrther comprising mixing a homo-
geneous dry compositinn of a mNor quanti~ of a mNu
core ingredie~, a minor quanti~ of wNer-insNub~ waxy
substance and a minor quantity of Nnde~ the mNn core

40 ingred~ comisting ~se~ially cf a comminu~d marking
m~erial wNch det~mines ~e character of the fi~shed
artid~ the hird~ consisting essentiN~ of water-insNub~,
w~e~sen~t~e ~moN~tic ~n~e~c resin, the rein
bNng one ~N N compatiNe with the waxy ~bs~nc~ ~e

4~ quanti~ of waxy sub~an~ being ~ than that of Ne
Nnd~; and e~ru~ng said composNon in dry condNon
under pressure and heat to produce the cor~ the form-
ing of the sheath also bNng by e~ru~on, the mixture
~rming ~e ~heath being ex~uded Cn~ and ~ound sNd

fi0 m~ng core as the latter N being extrude&
6. A m~hod of maNng a pencil marking co~ com-

grisfng mixfng a homogeneous &y comp~ition of a
mN¢r quanti~ cf a mMn co~ ingred~nt, a minor quanti-
~ of w~er-iusoNb~ waxy subs~nce and a ~inor quant~

fi5 ty of Nnde~ the main core ingred~ conNs~ng e~en-
~ally of a commin~ed marking m~eriM wh~h d~er-
min~ ~e character of the fiNshed attire, the bind~ con-
Nsting essentiN~ of wNer-imoinb~, w~¢r-in~RNe
¯ ~mo~tic ~n~ ~ ~e ~n b~ng one ~ ~

60 compati~e with the waxy sub~anc~ the quanti~ of waxy
su~n~ b~ng ~ ~an th~ of ~e binds; and ex~u~
ing s~d comp~on in dry cond~on under p~u~ and
heat to produce the cor~

7. A m~hod of ma~ng a shaped arti~e, comprising
65 mix!ng a miror quantity of w~er-ins~uble, wate~inseus~

five waxy m~e~al ~ dry condiOon wkh a m~or quant~
ty of a dry comminu~d m~n ingred~nt con~sting pre-
dom~a~ ¢~ cell~os~ heatir g ~ ~sp~ lhe waxy m~
~ into the commin~ed ingred~n~ admixing a minor

70 quanti~ of a wa~ins~ub~, water-insensitive th~m~
plastic resin ~nder to form a homogeneous mix,re, the
qua~i~ of commin~ed m~n ingred~ b~ng greater
than the sum of the quantities of waxy m~eri~ and
¯ ~mo~as~c re~n, the quanti~ of waxy m~e~ b~ng

7~ ~ than that of the th~mo~astie re~ the resin being
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one ~ is ~mpafib~ wi~ the waxy material, and ~ap-
~g s~d mixtu~ ~ d~ con~fion under he~ and pre~e
to produce ~e a~id~

8. The me~od defined in d~m ~ s~d cdlulose ~-
genera being wood flour.
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The p~ ~veM~n relates to ~n i.mproved com-
position ~or and a me~hod of manu~ufing writing cores.
Mo~ ~ec~cMly, ~ iel~es ~ #astic bcnded graphite
writing co~ compositions and a method ~ ~e~ manu-
f~m~ for use as pencil Muds.

Comm~M p~n~l Mad is composed of £our pr~c~M
in,g~ems: grap~itG ~ay, gums and waxy. In a typ~fl
m~hod of p~pafing Muds according ~o ~e a~, pow-
6e~d graphite ~ combined wi~ p~ri-fie~ ~et ~ay and
m~ed for several days ~ ~all m~s or ~volving dr~m~
W~er ~ removed and the m~re is co.m~e~ed under
hydraulic p~s~ ~h.rou~h an e~Mon d~ ~a~ng ori-
fices ~e ~ze o~ the deMred leads. The ext~ded Mad
is cnt into Mng~s of a~out seven ~hes and dr~d
~ ~ev~ed ~mp~am~s ~r serum days. The Msds ~e
~en baked at ~pproxim~y 1600° F. for severM hours.
Lo~ due to wa~age and ~reak~ge ~us ex~n~ve
handling ~qni.reme~s add to the co~ of the time co~
sum~g p~du~s.

it is an ohie~ of ~e p~ invention to provide
an 4reproved composition and me~od o~ manufactu~
for writing cores w~ch wo~d obese the costly pro-
cedural and handling pro~Mms ~voNed in present day
pencil Mad production w.hile ~ng a commercially
arva~ageous writing lea& O~er o~ects ~ ~e p~
~venfion will become appa~m ~om .~he ~ollowin,g ~eci-
ficafions and ~aims.

It has now ~een ~ove~d ~at ~e qualit~s of prey
ent comme~l writing Muds are ~adily reprodn~ and
in .many in~ances superior properties provide~ by an
improved composition, which compris~ .graphite bonded
wi~ orgm~ic ~ermo#ast~ ~nous ma~fiMs. This ~m-
proved composition possesses properti~ wh~ich enabMs
an improved m~hod of manu~c~ to be u~ized ~-
~g ~ ~eatly increased p~du~n economy.

For t~e [u~ose cf ~cilitating an ~nderstanding of
the inven6on, the~ ~e ~own ~ Che ~rawin.gs ce~a~
forms ~hi~h are ~o be ~nderstood as not liming the
i~ven~on to ~e p~cise a~angemen~ and ~rume~
tal~ ~d.

FIGURE 1 ~ a ~ep~mation of a writing, co~ 10 ~
accordance wi~ ~he invention.

FIGURE 2 is a Mngitu~nM cro~ sectionM ~ew of
a pencil 11 compiling a wood case 12 co~a~g a
gen~rM~ cemrally ~ed groove 13 ha~i~g a wr~ng
core I0.

FIGURE 3 is a ~de eMv~n o~ a pencil 15 com-
pri~ng a cuing 16 wi~h a tape~d end 17 and a p~n~d
end ~fiting core 1~.

~he ~mp~ved comp~on consis~ cf ~mo~hous,
na~rM flake graphite ~ich ~ finMy ~d ~ ov
ga~c ~ermo#ast~ ~s~s s~ec~d ~ provide a writing
~ad wi~ the de,red ~n.g~ and wr~ng qnalit~s.
Leads com~ng ~ than 2,0 percent thermoplastic ~sin
become objectionably weak ~hHe those conta~nMg ~o~
~an 45 pc~e~ thermo~tic ~n ~nd ~ become overly
wax~ Maximum ~n.g~, howeveL ~ Eot obtained ~ith
the 45 percent thermo~astic compositiom The flexurM
~h increases as ~s percentage ~s dec~ed ~om
45 pe~e~ u~fl a p~ cf ma~mum ~n~h is ~ached
~ a composition .of approxim~ely 30 p~m the~m~
~asfic ~s~s and 70 peseta ,graphite.

In a profited embodiment, ~e ~e~mo~ast~ res~
nous m~e~M compris~ t~vo componems utilized in a
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carlo ~hi~ is ~afied ~rding to the ph~M proper
ties deNred in Ne writing co~. One of ~e ~.mponents
empM~d ~ a rigid Nermophstic N~n ~ch as ay~ne
pNymer or a copNpm~ ~ ~y~ne and a~onRfiM hav-

g ing a flexurM a~ng~ o~r 1~000 p~A. ~he other com-
ponent is a ~e~ low m~t visco~y ~e5n ~ch as
~anche~ N~h p~u~ pNye~ene.

T~e improved comp~itio~ ~r mrNng co~s a~ m~
~ for u~ ~ a continuous e~m~on pm~ utifi~ng

10 ~nveN~nN #as.t~ ,pr~essing ~chNqu~. The Mad pm-
du~d ~ tMs mann~ is ready for imme6Me use; a va~
u~M wcperty which m~k~ p~ssible co~Nuous p~
me~o~ ~ m~N~e. N ~ impm~d me~od ~
wrNng corn production Ne ~Wopfi~e ~monms of Ne~

15 mop1~fic ~ns a~d gr~phRe are intimM~y blended in
~nventional Nast~ W~n.g ~Nqu~ ~ch ~ dw
b~nd~g and mN miNnN extr~n mix~g and ~hite
dispersion N a ~s~ soNtion ~Howed by ev~n
~ ~e v~afi~ ~mponem ~ ~e ~e~n. The m~-

~0 ture ~ then f~N~d ~to deN~d ~es by e~ms~
mN~n,g ~ Nm~ mea~.

Nex~N str~hs of composNons ~ accordance w~h
~he invention were de~rmined ~y Nacing ~riting co~
sampMs on ~ppo~s ~aced two inches apa~ and de-

~5 flecting Ne midpN~s of ~hese spans at a ra~ of one-
half inch per minu~ until the h~aki~g ~oi~ ~as ~aehed
and the result, e~pr~d as ~exural ~ngttl in p~5.,
~lculated from Ne ~ow~g ~odu~s ~ ~N~e ~v
mula:

~0
S = ;~_~C

whe~ S=the modul~ ~ ~N~e
M=~e momem ~ Ne ~ak pN~

gg C=Ne d~nce from ~e cemmN m ~e om~ surface and
l=Ne momem ~ ~e~m

~lexurM ~reng~h ~ the writing ~o~ is ~fluenced by
factors o~er than ~e composNon. GenerMl~ ~e
s~eng~ increases wi~ ~nsNe miMng and i~ed

40 compacting pfi~ m e~mNon. The ex~us~n temperature
aNo infl~ Ne flexural ~n~h of ~e ~rifing co~.
T~e opti.mum extru~on ~mperam~ de~rmined ~r vari-
ous comp~itio~ ~ the ,following cxampM~ izc~ased
~ ~e Wopo~on ~ find ~ermopl~tic ~n component

~ i~ ~he mN~ was Nc~e& TNs ~mp~am~ alwa~
~mained ~low the ~comp~ition ~mp~atures ~ the
N~moN~tic ~Mnous componentm

Ben~Nall~ Ne ri,gid #ast~ component ~ed ~ N~
~mion ~ a pNymer p~pa~d ~om a ~n~ aromatic

60 ~mpound ~ t, he ~rmula AR--GR~©H~ ~h~ein R N
~Mded {rom the ~onp, conN~ng ~ ~y~o~n and
m~hyl, AR is an arom~ group eon~g up to ~n
~on morns, and ~e group CR=OH2 ~ att~hed
¯ ~ctly ~ a ca~on a~m of ~e ~om~ ~nN which

fig may have chem~ally combined ~ ~e po~mer ,moMcu~
a m~ Woport~n ~ ~eh subs~n~ ~ ~nffNe.

Zhe {ollowing exampMs a~ ~u~rNNe ~ fhe p~m
invem~n ~m ~e n~ m be ~tmed ~ li.m~ng ~e~oL

Examde 1
60

20 p~m s~nva~NoN~M copNym~ (wep~ed
ky the polymeriz~ion ~ about 70 percent styrene and 30
peseta ~ryloNtrile) with a flexural ~n~h of about
17,000 to 19,000 p.~k and a malt viscosi~ of ~out

65 1~600 pNses when a sheafing force of 70~000 dyne/
cm.2 at 227° ~ B applie~ 10 percent branche~ Ngh
procure po~e~Nene wi~ a malt ~o~y of about 375
pNses at 450° F. and 700,000 dyn~m~ and 70 percent
nN~O fl~ amo~ho~, Merlin ~aph~e (99 pe~e~

70 pass~g 325 mesh U.S. Neve Nze) were dry Men~d and
~ified by milling cn roils ~ a ~mp~ature ~ 190-
210° ~ The mN~ was e~mded ~mugh a ~ ~ch
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screw extruder at an extruNon ~m of approxi-
m~y 180° C. The ~g writing core ~d a ~
s~ength of about 8~00 p~3. and a hardnes~ as deter-
m~ed by m~e compafi~ with comm~N w~ng
lead ~mN~ bearing numeric~ ~n~o~ e~i~ 5
to No. 3.

~m~e 2

A mi~u~ of 25 pe~ent s~ne~o~fle cop~
me~ 5 percent branched, h~h pressure p~yeth~ene and
70 percent g~p~, all as defined in Exam~e 1, was 10
~en~ den~fied and e~m~d as ~ Exam~e 1 ~th the
ex~u~on ~mp~u~ changed to a~m~m~y 225° C.
The ~s~ting w~ng core p~ed a flexural ~ngth
of about 11,500 ~s.i. and a ~ equN~ent ~ No. 4
as ~d by m~e compari~ns ~th comm~d~ 15
samp~s bearing ~M ~~

~am~e 3

me~A 15mN~pe~em°fbranched,15 percentNgh~Y~n~a~N°N~Hepressure po~eth~eneC°PN~aM 20

70 percent ~ ~ as defined ~ ExamNe 1, was
Nende~ denNfied and extruded as ~ ExamNe i Mth the
ex~u~on ~mp~a~ changed to ~~ 170 ° ~

de~rm~ed as ~ the we~o~ examN~.

Examp~ 4

A m~ure of 25 percent s~n~a~NoNtri~ copN~
me~ 12½ percent branched, Ngh pressure pNyeth~ene gO
and 62½ percent ~h~, ~ as defined ~ ExamNe 1,
was b~nde~ dengfied and e~m~d as ~ ExamNe 1,
Mth the e~mMon ~mpemm~ chan~d to ~W~me~
220° C. The ~s~ting ~ng core ~ a flexurM
~ngth ~ ~o~ ~800 p~. 35

~sts of the w~ng cores described ~ the p~ced~g
examN~, both as wood cased pen~ and as m~ha~c~
pen~ ~ads, demonized qu~ of w~ng smooth-
nes~ u~o~ and ~b~ of fine m~ngs, and core

40
fle~r~ s~en~h that ~ many instances were ~pefi~ to
communally ~a~e produ~ ~e p~ of
w~ng co~s in accordance ~th the i~n ~ com-
~ed in a ~w hours ~e ~, present d~ com-
m~ m~ho~ re~ a week or ~nger to produce 45
fi~ed lead~

In genera, as the ~e compo~ ~ ~e~ ~om
70 p~ mw~ a ma~mum ~ 80 pe~e~ the flexural
s~en~h of the produ~ w~ng core decrease~ Redu~ng

~1 s~engt~ N both case~ the flexural s~ength
may be ~c~ed by increaNng the ratio of find to soft
the~oN~. ~e M~ng taNe ~e~s ~me ~p~-
sentative data demons~afing the e~s d~ff~ed above, fi5

TABLE I

Percentgraphite
Percent Percent Flexural
styrene- branched

acrylonitrile high pressure s~!)h
copNymer p~y~h~ene

30 15 55 8, 400
25 1%5 6~ 5 ~ 640
20 10 70 ~ I00
25 5 70 11,500
30 ! 0 70 1% 500

60

While the foregNng examples and fllu~rafions de-
scribe ce~Nn emboNments of the invention in consider-
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aNe detail for the pu~ose of facNmt~g fN1 and dear
und~and~N R will be underwood that many moNfic~
fions can be made therein without departing from the
scope of the invention.

I dNm:
1. A m~hod for maNng writing cor~, in a form ready

for use ~ pencil~ wNch conN~s es~ntiM~ in dry blend-
~g a mNtu~ of ten to thi~y percent of a rigid th~mo-
Nastic regn s~e~ed ~om the group con~sting of pN~
styrene and sWrene-ac~lo~tri~ cop~ym~ 1 to 20 per-
cent of a branche~ Ngh pressure pNy~h~ene m~efiN
and 65 to 75 percent natural flake graphke, compa~g
the m~ at a ~mpemm~ above the sofleNng point of
the rind thermoN~fic reNnous mmeriN, e~ru~ng the so
den~fied m~ through a d~ with orifices of appro-
pria~ ~am~ and severing the extrudNe ~ ~quired
~ngths for use in pencil~

2. A composition for writing cores wNch cons~ of
a~oNtri~65 to 75 percentcopNym~graphit~and ll0totO2030percentPercentbranched,Styrene-

Ngh pr~su~ p~yeth~ene.
3. A composition for writing cores confisfing essen-

tially of (a) 55 to 80 percent flake graphRe and (b) conN~gtO 45 p~centof (ofl)orgaNCpredominantlyth~moNastiC~yrene~S~OUSl~ear ma~fiNth~m~

Nastic pNym~ with a flexural s~ength above 10,000 p.sL
and (2) a branched, Ngh pressure po~eth~ene with 
melt ~ity of about 300 to 500 p~ses at 450° F. under
a shearing force of 70~000 dyn~/cmA

4. A composition for writing cores con~sting essen-
tially of (a) 55 to 80 pe~ent flake graphite and (b) 
to 45 percent of orgaNc thermopNstic re~nous m~eriM
con~st~g of (1) a b~nche~ high pressure pNyeth~ene
with a m~t ~oN~ of about 300 ~ 500 po~ at 450° F.
and 70~000 dyn~/cm3 and (2) a copNym~ of s~ne
and a~oNtfi~ with a reek ~o~ of about 1~000 to
2~000 pN~s at 227° C. and 70~000 dyn~/cm~

~ The m~hod of ~Nm I wh~Nn the ratio of find
thermoNast~ reNnm pNyeth~ene mNeriN is from about
1:1 to 5:1, ~e~N~

& A composition for wr~ng cores wh~h con~s es-
sentially of from 55 to 80 percent grap~, 10 to 30 per-
cent of an organic thermoplastic rein sde~ed from the

gr°uPNtrile c°nNstingcopNyme~,°f andS~ne0 toP°lymers20 p~ntand branched N~high

pressure pNy~h~en~
7. A compo~fion for writing cores which con~s~ of

65 to 75 pe~ent gmpN~, 10 to 30 percent styrene pN~

me~e~ene.and 1 to 20 percent branched, Mgh pressure pN~
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE
Pen61 lead is made by mixing 40 to 50 pa~s of su~

fonated Hgnin or an aqueous sodium salt Hgnin solution
with 30 to 40 parts graphite and 5 to 10 pa~s of carbon
black, kneading the mixture and heating to reduce the
moisture content to below 20%. After extruding the
mixture into the form of pencil lead and drying the formed
articles they are heated to about 500° C. at a very ~ow
rate of 5-10° C. per houL Once 500° C. has been reached
the articles are fu~her heated to above 1000° C. at a
faster rate of 30-50° C. per hour in a gaseous phase
atmosphere that ~ inert to the articles, such as nitrogen.
The very ~ow heating rate up to 500° C. ~ essential to
good ~rength of the carbon~ed pencil lea~ Supple-
mentary binders and plasti6zers such as poly~nyl alco-
hol, ~agacanthce~ulose can begUm’addeds°dium alginateto prevent prematureand carb°xymethY~thermal de-

composition of the lignin.

Th~ invention relates to a process for making pencil
leads.

A lead for a conventional graphite pencil is made by
mixing a proper amount of carbon Mack as a coloring
agent with graphite, kneading the mixture with water to-
gether with clay as a caking ageng extrusion-molding the
mixture and then heating ff at 1000 to 1200° C. sb as to
be sintered. However, such lead is lacking in ~rength.

This fact has been a very great disadvantage particu-
larly to a very fine lead used for a sharp pencil or lead
holdeL Furthe~ there is also a process wherein such
synthet~ reNn as vinyl chlo6de or pitch or the fike is
used as a caking agenL However, the reaction at the ~n-
tering process resuRs in variations such that the hardness
wiH be different in the respective part~ Fu~heL a spedal
solvent g required, a remarkably long time ~ required for
sintering and the compl~ated production technique re-
quires skill. Such synthetic reNn or pitch has so few func-
tional radicals other than alkyl radials or halogen radi-
cals that the crossdinking reaction in the region of low
temperature, in the initial pe~od of Nnterin~ will be in-
suffMent and the molded Mads wiil be fused with each
otheL Therefore, in order to prevent such fuNnN a com-
plicated operation, oxidizing the surface of molded leads
in the air or ozone containing air heated about 150° C.,
~ required. Thus the production of the lead N difficulL

An object of the present invention ~ to provide a
process for obtaining fine leads having a brealdng strength
more than 50 to 100% higher than convenfional pencil
lead parficulariy useful for sharp pencils or holder~
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Another object of the present invention ~ to provide

a process for obtaining fine leads wh~h are easy to make
and good in the writing touch.

A fu~her object of the present invention ~ to provide
a process for obtaining fine leads cheaply by utilizing a
by-product in the production of pulp.

According to the process of the present invention,
Hgnin is di~olved in water or any other proper solvent to
form a solution which is thereafter mixed and kneaded
with graphite and carbon black; the solvent is evap-
orated so that the viscos~y of the mixture w~l be suitable
for the extruNon moldin~

An extrusion molding is operated in 80-95° C.
A wet lead molded in deNred diameter is cug dried in

15 aiL heated and baked over 8 hours in an electric furnace
up to the maximum temperature 1000-1200° C. in the
~edu~ng atmosphere of n~rogen gas.

After being cooled to room temperature, baked lead
N dipped in the spe~al off and heated up to about 200° C.

20 to Saturate the micropores of lead wRh the oil. Thus the
process N completed.

For the above described Hgnin, SP Hgnin obtained
from a waste fiquid in the production of pulp by a sulfide
process or KP Hgnin obtained from a wa~e Hquid in the

25 laflyprOducfiOnwell Ofsuited.kraftAnPUlPexampleare usefuLof ffsTheproducinglatter N partiCU-proce~

shall be described. First of all, wood chips are treated
at a high temperature with a digested solution consNting
of sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfide so that about

30 lignin in the wood mayhalf the amount of thebe washedOrganic ouL InC°mp°nentSsuch case,includingwood

fibers are taken out as kraft pulp. The waste ~quid thus
washed out is blacked viscous fiquid containing a large
amount of thiolignin and other organic componen~ and

35 inorganic sub~ancem ThN black ~quid ~ concentrated
and as acid is added to ff to reduce ~s pH so that thio-
Hgnin of sodium salt may be precipitated. Or a dilute
acid is made to further act on the precipffate so that the
precipitate may be refined to be of an acid type low in

40 the ash contenL It is treated at a high temperature with
the addition of sodium sulfite so that a sulfone radical
may be introduced into the thiolignin skeleton and is
then dried. Such sulfonated fignin ~ a watevsoluble brown
powdeL When ff ~ dissolved into water and graphite and
carbon Mack are mixed with it, due to the favorable sur-~5
face active action of said ~gnin ffsNL the graphite and
carbon black and the fignin Rself as a caking agent will
easily disperse in water to obtain a uniform mixture.
Therefor~ the kneading ~ep can be carried out very

~0 easily at a high effMency wffhin a short time.
Fu~he~ in ease the mixture N dehydrated and extru-

Non-molded, the Murry viscos~y will reduce due to the
action of the fignin. Therefore, as described above, it can
be ~asily molded with a comparatively small amount of

~5 wa~L Thu~ the drying a~er the molding ~ easy and the
production effMency can be increased. Fu~heL fignin has
a very large amount of such functional radicals high in
the thermoreactivity as --OCHz, --OH and --COH pres-
ent in the molecnl~ Therefor~ in the case of baking

60 after the drying, cross-linking wiH be easily produced in
low temperature region in the initial pe~od. That ~ to
say, even in the case it N heated in an inert gas phas~ at
a temperature brow 300° C., the cro~-linking reaction
will proceed easily. Therefor~ there is no fear of canNng

65 a ruing phenomenon between the adjacent leads and no
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need of s~h compHc~ed o~dafion ~. Fu~he~
as no great wNgN reduction is caused and the ~mp~
ture can be dev~ed comp~afive~ ~N~ the ~
of the baNng s~p N Nso easy.

Exam~ of the p~ ~nton ~aH be e~d in ~
the fN~M~.

E~ 1

50 pa~s of ~l~n~ed HgNn are uN~r~y dissolved

carbon black as a c~o~ng age~ are put into the solu~on
and ~e m~m~ ~ a~. H ~ kneaded ~ r~h and is
at the same time heard to gaduM~ evapor~e wate~
When ~e wat~ co~e~ b~om~ 15 ~ 20%, ~e m~m~
~ put ~ a ~ad e~m~ng m~der to ob~n a lead of 15
any ~sked diatoms. H ~ then cut into any de,red ~n~h
and has the water con~nt s~~ perfectly ~moved
~ a hot Mr drye~ ~e thus wall d~ed ~ad is p~ ~
a furnace and is heard and baked up to 1000 to 1200°
~ for about 8 hours in a reducing ~m~ph~e. ~ ~ 20
~ the ~ad ~ ~n out and d~ped ~ ~e ~1 to ~m~
the m~mp~ of lead saturate ~th ~e ~. A ~
~n~ ~ m~ be obtMne~

~AMP~ 2 25

40 pa~s of so,urn sMt Wpe Hg~n or su~ona~d ~g~n
me~o~d ~ Exam~e 1 ~e ~oNed ~ w~ or a m~ed
solvent of acetone and Mcoh~ 30 pa~s of cry~M grap~

f~ 10 pa~s of such nN~N pa~e as ~ag~a~h gum
are mNed i~o R and a pen~ lead ~ made by the same
process as ~ ~a~ 1. In such cas~ ~e na~ml p~ is
to make ~e moN~g of the lead eas~

35The g~e pen~ ~ad made by such produNng proc-
ess as is described abo~ is so good in the ~ng touch
as to be smoo~ in w~ng and has a very Ngh b~ak~g
g~ng~. For ~amN% the pen~ Mad of the rome h~
hess as of a ~n~nfionN M~ ha~ng a ~a~e s~h 4O
of 8000 to 11,000 ~/mm~ can Nve a ~ngh of 12,000
to 2~000 ~/mmA

Accord~g ~ the present i~em~ when the ~er~
ture dev~g v~o~y ~r baNng the lead is reduced to
5 to 10° ~ per hour so that ~e ~ad may be heard very
graduN~ (and also a proper paste ~ mked into the cab 45
~g a~ HgNn) t~ ~ck ~mM d~omposNon ~ ~e
figNn in tenon of a ~w t~~ c~ be p~
¯ e re,dual carbon can be increased and Ne b~aNng
~n~h can be more ~m~kab~ increased.

In the present proces~ after such natural or sN~ete ~0
paste as, for ~amN% tragacanth gum or pNy~n~ alco-
hol N added to the HgN~ ~e and carbon Nack ad-
~% the m~ure is aN~, kneaded, so that the
water con~nt may be reduced to about 10 to 20% and
then ~rmed into a ~ad of any de,red ~am~ wRh an 55
ex~uNng m~der or the Hke. ~i lead ~ d~ed ~ N5
p~ ~o the de~c furnace and heard fi~t very ~adual~
up to 500° C. at a ~~e d~ng v~ocRy of 5 to
10° C. per houri That is to sad 500° C. N reached by

60mNng more than 60 to 100 hours. ~en ~e ~mp~u~
~ v~o~y N increased to about 30 to 50° ~ per
hour to heat and bake ~e Mad up to 1000 to 1200° ~
~e lead ~ ~m~h such baNng s~ N d~ped ~ an
~1 b~h ~ be imp~gna~d ~ ~ so ~ a compM~d
~ad may be obtNned. 65

When the a~mem~ned pas~ ~ added to ~e HgNn
~, ~e mN~ng MH b~ome ea~, ~e mw Mad be-
fore berg ba~d ~H be hard to break and the ~dd Mg

increase~d~fion prevent~~ ~e~m~u~eW effecfiVe~ecomp~No~e~f ~ P~he I~Nn 70

occurgng ~ a ~w ~~ ~Non by uN~r~y re-
a~ng of such Mth Nn~N groups of ~gN~ also ~e
amou~ of ~sNuN carbon N ~ea~d by ~e ~com~n~

¯ ~e~ ac~ on gro~h of the bonded ca~on ~rucm~
~fib~g ~ e~ ~mefin~ ~e ~ em~oyed ~ a
substance of a ~ng chin m~ such as c~o~ or
a substance ha~ng many hydm~n bonds ~d d~ka~y
the pa~e ~ w~m~ub~. Such n~ur~, ~n~efic or sem~
~hetc pa~e as for exam~ ~ag~an~ gum, so,urn
~na~, pol~md~m a~a~, c~boxymeffi~l~ or
p~y~n~ ~coh~ are so reactive ~ fig~n and so un-

fi~the proces~° d~ompo~f thea~r~e~ ~ve~n~O be able to be effe~N~y u~ed
Funhe~ ~ the case of ~x~g gr~e and carbon

black ~ a HgNn solution (~ wNch such proper pas~
men.ned ~ove has been adde~ mN~ng the ~ure
and drNng and baNng R) when the ~e N very
~aduN~ elevated at a v~o~y of 5 to 7° C. per hour
~ the range ~om the room ~mp~a~ to about 500°
C., ~e ~ck ~fion in a low ~e re,on ~ pre-
ven~ the rate of residual carbon ~ ~d and the
bonded carbon s~u~ure c~Mb~ to ~e gn~ring is
suffidenty grow~ the b~aNng ~n~h can be ~m~
ab~ ~e~ed. Th~ ~ to sa~ as ~e rea~NRy in Ne low
~mp~u~ ~Non by ~e %na~nN ra~cNs of Ne ~gNn
and pa~e is wall ~ev~ed and a Nng time is ~ke~ the
uN~ ~11 ~W~ ~e reNdual ~on~eo~ sub-
stances ~rm~g the structure ~H ~e~% ~e~ the
~m~abN~ ~ ~N~e and the s~en~h of the ~ad
~H increase. For examp~, in case the ~mp~Nu~ is
elevated at a v~o~y of 50° ~ ~r hour ~om the room

about 12,000 to 20,000 ~/mm~ On the o~er han~ ~
the ~~ N ~M~ elevated at a reduced v~o~y
of 10° ~ per hour in the range ~ to 500 ° ~ as described
abo~ such cracks M~ be we~ and a b~aMng
~n~h of 2~000 to 28,000 ~/mm~ can be oNNne&
If tNs ~~e elevagng v~oN~ ~ fu~her reduced
to 5° C. p~ hou~ ~e b~aMng ~n~h ~H b~ome
23,000 to 3~000 ~/mm~ and the lower limt ~H im
creas~ ~at is to sad when the ~mp~u~ dev~ig
v~o~y is reduced to be b~ow 10° C. per hou5 the brea~
~g ~n~h ~H ~m~kaMy increase and, when it is re-
d~ed ~ be ~we~ ~e ~w~ fimk ~ ~e b~a~ng ~n~h
~H g~ ~. ~% ~ ~e p~ ~ven-
to~ ~e ~e dev~g vNo~ is made Mss ~an
10° ~ or partcuNrly 5 to 7 ° ~ per hour from ~e room
~mp~e up to about 500° ~ and ~ made comp~
tNe~ Ngh~ to be about 30 to 50° C. per hour from 500°
~ ~ m 1N00 to 1,200° ~ ~ b~nN

~ exa~M of the above men,ned process N shown
~ the fN~M~.

E~ 3

A m~e~M sNufion of a ~m~ of 40 pa~s by
wNght of ggNn ~, 10 pa~s by wN#t of pM~

~n~00 pa~%C°h~y ~~ °~repared~en~0NYC~a~san~y

~ of ~e and 10 par~ by wNg~ of carbon Mack
a~ m~d ~ ~ and ~ m~u~ N ~A a~, ~
properly evapora~d and N w~l kneaded M~ m~ m~.
~ the same ~m~ the m~ N heated to evaporNe wa~r
contNned in iL ~en the w~r ~t b~om~ 10 to
15%, a ~ad of any ~d N~ N f~med of the ~x~e
~ an e~m~ng mona. ~e ~d N wound uN ~t ~m
a proper ~ng~, dN~ and ~en put ~to a Nmace and

bake~oun ~e~p t°~00~a~ i~n~e~ed ~et~~100o ~ 5;t a%Pejn.

creased ~~e deva~ng vNoN~ of 30° ~ per hour
and ~Med n~r~ ~e ~ad ~ ~n ~t ~ ~e Nma~
and ~pp~ in an N1 b~h m be imw~n~ed M~ N1 and
to be comN~ed. ~e thus oNNned penc~ lead has a
b~ak~g s~en~h of 23,000 to 28,000 ~/mm3 as de-
sc~bed ~e ~d is good in the wNt~g touch.

Wh~ is ~Mmed is:
1. A process for maMng pen~ ~ads comp~Nng the

~s of ~N~ng ~om about 40 to 50 par~ s~n~ed
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l~n or ~g~n ~ so~um s~t form ~ w~e~ add~g ~om
about 30 to 40 p~as ~aphite of the ~pe normally used
for produdng pencil ~ads and ~om about 5 to 10 pa~s
carbon black to s~d mlut~ knead~g s~d m~m with
a m~er while heating m ~du~ ~e wamr con~ ~ bdow 5
about 20%, m~ng the mix,re ~ith an extruding
mo~e~ dr~ng ~e ~s~tam m~ded ~fiOe ~ remove the
wamr co~en~ ~e~r ba~ng s~d a~ide by ~adually
r~ng ~e ~mpera~ure ~ a ~e~g r~e of ~om about 5-
10° C. per hour to a ~mp~u~ of about 500° C. and
th~eafter increasing ~e heating rz~e ~ about 30-5~° C.
p~ hour m a ~mp~atum of ~ ~t .abcut 1200 C. ~ a
gas phase ~e~ ~ s~d arfi~ ~eby produ~ng a pencil
lead of good hardness and streng~.

2. The process of d~m 1 wher~n the heating rate to
abo~ 500° C. ~ about 7° C. per hour and the heating
ra~ between 500° C. and at ~a~ about 1~00° C. ~ about
50° C. per hou~

3. The process of claim 2 wh~dn 50 pa~s s~fon~ed
fig~n ~ em~oyed with 50 pa~s ~ap~. 20

~ The process of d~m 3 where~ a substance ~ken
Dom the group consht~g of ~agacan~ gum, sodom
align~G p~o~um acryl~ ca~oxym~hylcel~los~

6
or polyv~ ~coh~ ~ added to the solution of s~-
phon~ed hg~n.

~ The ~s ~ d~m 3 wherein the ba~ng ~ catted
o~ ~ an atmo~hem ~ nitm~n.
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THERMOPLASTIC reNDERS FOR
CONT~[OUSLY PRODUCED LEADS FOR

~N~, COPING PENCILS AND COLOURED
PENCILS

CROS~REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPHCATIONS

This application ~ a continuation ~ ap~ation Ser.
No. 147,648 filed May 27, 1971 and now abandoned,
wh~h, in turn, was a continuation of application Ser.
No. 755,779 find Aug. 28, 1968 and now abandoned

This invention relates to thermopla~ binders for
continuously produced ~ads for pendh, copying pen-
cils and coloured pencils, and to the leads themselves

Hkhe~o, two methods have been used for manufac-
turing leads forwriting purposes, namdy:

1. The production of ordinary pencil leads with
graphite as’the coloufing agent

2. The production of leads for coloured pencils and
copying pencils w~h spec~l dyes as the colouring
agent.

The first of these two processes m conventionally ca~
tied out as follows:

A m~ture of powdered graphite, suspended chy and
water is fir~ inten~vdy mixed and then extruded under
high pressure through a die. The resdting strand of
lead, sukably supposed, is dried and baked at ~ suk-
ab~ ~mperature and under s~taNe climat~ condi-
tions.

Apart ~om the ~ngt~ness cf this proce~, due to the
compl~ated drying and tempering operations, it has
the following d~advantages:

a. Con~deraNe difficukies are imolved in m~nta~:
ing a uniform th~kne~ of the lead,

b. Cracks often develop duringdry~ des~ all the
precautions taken to prevent this, and

c. Even after drying, the leads are readi~ broken so
that they can only be produced in limi~d ~ngths.

The second of the two processes for the p(oduction
of coloured ~ads has been substanti~ simplified over
a period of time by the fo~owing procedure:

A mixture of dy~ fi~er, lubficanL binder and of a
monomeric vinyl compound, for example fin~ acetate
or ~yrene, is homogen~ed under heat in a kneading
mach~e in the presence of an organ~ peroxide, and
the resulting mould~g compo~tions is ex~uded
through a sin~e-screw extruder to form a ~rand of~ad
after it h~s been addition~ly pre-~astidsed at e~vated
temperature. In addition to the vinyl polymer thus ob-
tained, wh~h acts aho as a bindeL a wide variety ofce~°b Seinder~ lnorgane icsters haVmeateriah ls,eret°f°refor exampleb,een use~laays oSrPeCiat lalc,

are primafi~ used as fil~rs.
ARhough a process of this kind may be eminent~

suitaNe for the production of coloured leads, it cannot

~o~;~i~l;~r~ pr°ducti°o nr dyes suc~fa~rdinary leads becaUSg erap~te can only be
used in quantities of up to about 50 percent by we~ht,
based on Ihe m~ture as a whole. With h~her grap~te
and filler conten~, the resuming ~rand of lead in~
creases in ~a~lity and is deprNed of its homogen~ty
so that the writing compofition can no longer be ex-
truded. Th~ fim~ to the filler content is expi~ned by
the nature of the h~he~o used ~nde~ which, ~though
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paaly ~ermopl~ti~ are only a~e to absorb a rimmed
quantity offfiler and dye and which, when used ~ h~y
18rge quantiti~, b~ ~eir ~nding pow~ owing ~ ~ek
resin-like ch~acter. To produce leads ~r pencil, how-

5 ever, the compofition shodd advan~geou~y have a
relative~ ~gh ~ap~ contenL because the qu~iff of
¯ e pendl ~ad ~ judged by i~ ch~k~g capadty, which
~ turn ~ governed by the amoum of cdouring agent
(~r exam~e ~ap~) presenL

10 Al~ough ~ ~e of affairs has been app~d~ed ~r
some con~d~a~e time ~ writing ~ad ~chnobgy, ~1
~m~s to find a ~nder s~e ~r the continuous
production of ~ads wi~ a filer content in exce~ of 50
percent by we~ have so hr fai~d.

15 ~ h~ now been ~und ~ th~ can be done by using
¯ e ~lbwingp~yme~ or pdym~ com~n~ ~ ~e
~nde~:

A. I ~ 100 p~ ty wdg~ of a ~a~ p~ymer of
a. 25 ~ 85 p~ce~ by we~ of an ~h~en&~n~ ~c-

20 etate copdym~ with a vin~ acute content of
~om 20 to 70 percent by we~ and prelacy
from 30 to 55 percent by wdg~ ~ the base, and

b. 75 to 15 percent by we~ of g~fted~n vinyl

25 c~cr~e; ~ g~ft pdym~ may ~ be ~aced
e~her wh~ or ~ pa~ by cop~ym~ (a); and

B. 99 to 0 pa~s by we~ of a graft p~ym~ of
a. 5 to 60 percent by we~ht of a butadiene p~ymer

wi~ o~nM~ up ~ 30 p~ce~ by w~g~ of copo-

30 ~m~i~d ~yrene, acrylon~e, ~op~ne or the
lowe~ ~k~ esters of acryl~ or m~hac~fic ac~,

b. 95 to 40 p~ce~ by we~ of po~m~i~d ~yrene
and acr~on~fi~ ~ a ratio by we~ht ~om 95:5 to
50:50 wherdn these two monom~ componen~

35 may be ~aced ~er wholly or in pa~ by their
~e~ive ~kyl derivati~ altemati~ one or
b~h may be ~aced ekher wholly or in part by
m~h~ me~acryl~e;

all or pa~ of the ~yrene or ac~bni~le having been
40 p~ymeri~d in the presence cf ~e bu~d~ne polymer

and ~e ~du~ compone~ of s~ne and ~c~bnR~e
added in the coupe of a papal g~ft po~merisat~n re-
action, o~n~ even ~ ~par~dy copo~meri~d

45 Th~ d~cove~ w~ com~etely surprising and could
not be derived ~om ~e prior a~. R h posfib~, by u~ng
¯ e a~mentioned p~yme~ cr pdymer com~n~
t~ns, ~produce, ~r exam~e, writing ~ads com~n~g
up ~ 90 pe~e~ by we~ht of ~ap~ and which can

50 be e~mded ~rough a convem~n~ ex~uder to ~rm a
continuous ~rand of ~ad of u~rm t~ckn~s and of
any ~n~h, w~hout any b~akag~ ~ the ~rand of lead.
In addition, ~ ~ p~b~ by v~y~g ~e ~nde~ lubri-
ca~, filer and dye con~nts to a~ug any ~qui~d de-

55 g~e ofh~dn~s w~hout ~ any way detrimemally ~fl~

encing the procedu~.
In.one pa~icd~ ~e~ed embo~me~, the ~llow-

ing p~ym~ comb~n ~ used as a binder in partic~

60 I~ ~Ar. I t~heloCo°ntinU°Up Sarts bypmducfi°w ne~ht of a ~a° ftf penCip INyme~ fadS:of

a. 25 m 85 pe~e~ by we~ of an e~y~n~n~ ac-
etate cop~ym~ with a v~ acetate content of
from 20 ~ 70 peseta by we~, and p~b~ 30

65 to 55 percent by wdg~, and
b. 75 to 15 percent by we~ of gra~ed-on vinyl

c~or~e; and
B. 99 to 0 parts by we~ of a ~a~ pdym~ of
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~ 5~~t by ~a ~
wi~ opt~n~ up ~ 30 ~em ~ w~t ~po-
~meri~d styrene,

b. 95 ~ 40 pe~e~ by we~ of p~ymeri~d ~y~ne
and acry~tfile in a ratio by we~ ~ 95:5 to 5
50:50 whe~ these two monom~ ~mpo~s
may be ~aced ~r whey or in pa~ by thek
~e~ ~k~ derivatives, or ~m~v~y one or
both of ~em may be ~aced ekher whdly or h
pa~ by me~ m~h~lme; 10

all or pa~ of the ~yrene and acr~onRfi~ ha~ng been
p~ymefi~d in ~e ~ence ~ ~ ~m~ ~

and the ~fidu~ componen~ of ~yrene and a~y~-
tri~, o~ ~ ~p~e~ cop~ymefi~d ~rm, h~-
~g been added ~ the ~ ~a p~ gra~ p~yme~ 15
safion ~action.

~~ ~ another p~ed em~m~L the
gruff po~m~ componem (a) and the gaff p~ym~
compomem (b) ~e em~o~d ~ a we~ht r~o of from
80:60 to 20:40. 20

The p~ym~ c~dyme~ and g~ copo~m~s ~-
quired ~r the binde~ ~ed ~c~ng ~ the ~vention
are ~d ~ convention~ proc~ Thu~ G~man
Patent S~c~c~ No. 1,126,613, ~r exam~e, de-
scribes the prepamt~n of ~h~en~n~ acetate co- 25
p~yme~, w~ Began P~ent ~ffic~ No.
510,460 pmv~ ~ deta~s of sui~e graft p~yme~
of v~yl charge on ~h~eneN~ acute copdyme~.
nen~he sam~) wh~h~SO apN~ep~e~S regard~accordanc~he po~me~th thLomP~ro. 30

cedure ~ emp~yed ~r ~~1~
bma~enN~y~ne pNyme~ (A~mm). D~s
~ ~e ~o~du~ adoNed ~r the preparation of ABS-
pNyme~ may be ~und, ~r examNe, in Brit~h P~ent
SpecNc~n No. 794~00 and in German Patent Ap- ~5
N~on No. F 4~156 IV~39m it shouN be emph~
sged in this respect, howeve~ that the wep~n of
pNyme~ such ~ ~ese is n~ nece~y ~ric~d ~
an emuN~n po~mer~ation proce~ because, on the
other h~d, ~ is N~ p~Nb~ m p~p~e ABS~Nyme~ 40
by suspens~n or mass bead po~mer~ processes.

In another mo~fication of the process accord~g to

thp e~yme~ rven~°n’co itmponei~tNs(°B) of ~P e°~ib~Nnder comNnatiot ° ~Nace the graaftc. 45
cord~g to ~e~vention by a so-cN~d ABS~opNymer.
Products of this kind are p~pa~d by mix~g a rubbe~
like copNyme~ for examp~, a bumd~n~yrene co-
pNymer, with a ~n-like copNymer, for examp~ a 50
~yreneNc~Ntri~ copo~me~ in sui~Ne propo~
~ons.

T~e butad~ne po~mer used as gra~ base ~ the p~p-
ar~n of graR pdymer component (B) ~ in,ally 

~ii~t~ ~e~°e~;l~ernoPr°bnue~ °~cryi~e3 or0 percen~kyb IY 55

vinyl ethers are used, th~ comonomer component may,
howeve~ be increased to #om 50 to 70 percent by
we~ht, w~hout subsmntia~y affecting the e~omefic
prope~s of the gra~ base. 60

The writing ~ad compofit~n ~q~red for ca~ng
out the continuous ~ad manu~ufing process ~ pro-
duced by imroduc~g p~ymer component (A) or pol~
mer componen~ (A) and (B) into a mixer to w~ch 
~asfi~Se~a ’gent and, optionally,b a°n~ng agents and ~bricanfi tS,~er are ~multaneous~ addeda 65

If pdymer component (A) is a gra~ pdymer contain-
ing ~nyl ch~fide, a PVC aa~ser has ~so to be
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added. The usu~ PVC s~bili~ (PVC= polyvinyl
c~ofide), for e~am~e basic ~ad s~phm~, b~ium~
cadmium soaps or o~anofin compounds, m~y be u~d
for this purpo~. Suitable miring uniB ~dud~ ~r ex-
ample, m~ing r~, ~rnM kneade~, ~gh speed mi~
e~ or fl~d rn~ers.

Initi~ly, the quant~ ~ w~ch the ad~fiv~ are
u~ed are governed sole~ by t~e quantities ~ which the
cdoufing agent and ~e ~nder a~ em~oyed. By ~rtue
of~e prope~ies of the ~nd~ u~d accor~ng to ~e ~-
vention, a h~h propog~n of~e cdoufing agent mgy
be em~oye& ~ which case the quant~ of the other
ad~tiv~ or fillers ~e reduced accor~n~

In ad~fio~ ~ ~ possi~e, by varying the ~pe and
quantitative em~ of p~ymer components (A) and (B),
to ~fluence both ~e prope~i~ and the hardnes of the
leads wi~om in any way affecting ~e possibili~ of ad-
justing the hardness of the ~ads by means of ~h~ a~
~tives. When the ~nder accor~ng ~ the ~venfion ~
used, ~e content of colour~g agent may be ~c~ed,
depend~g upon the type of ~ad (ord~y lead or co-
loured lead) to up to 90 percent by we~, b~ed on
¯ e mi~ure as awh~e, wi~om ~ any way affecting ~e
possibility of manu~ufing a continuous lead.

The dyes normally used ~ writing ~ad ~chn~ogy,
~r exam~e grap~, inorgan~ or o~an~ p~menB
and pure: orga~c dyes, may be used as the colouring
agent, proving their thermfl ~a~IRy is such as to
~w e~ru~Onex .ample: ~on o~deT ~he fol~wing ~c eadmium sdp~dem sent~ned bYandWa~el~_f

nides, carbon blacks, chromium oxides and p~h~oc~
a~ne~

Su~a~e boning age,s and lubfican~ ~c~de the
sub~ances normally used ~r this purpose in ~e pro-
duction of writing leads, for exam~e, ~ and waxes,
~k~i met~ and ~k~ine ea~hme~l ~1~ or ~earic
acid, ~ear~ ~cohd and, ~ an~h~ pre~ed embodg
ment of the proces~ ~e ~earyl amide of ethylene
~am~e.

When the ~nd~ or b~der combination acco~ing ~
¯ e ~ention ~ ~sed, ~ this p~ticd~ con~ polymer
component (A), it ~ ~so pos~e to add ~ifly sm~l
quantifi~ of a ~asticis~, for example a p~halic ac~,

;dr~c~i~a ~i r~h?~i~i~i~y~:~ ~hSrni~ ~c~
a monohydfic or pdyhydrie phend.

In order to a~ua the required deg~e of hardne~,
the hardeners normally used ~ the manu~ure of
writing leads, ~r example, ka~in or powde~d quartz, ~
may be added~

The writing lead composition according to the inve~
tion may be ex~uded in convent~n~ s~g~-~w or
twi~w e~rude~. In order to o~n uniform d~t~-

buti°nu ’sea twin-~h w°wever’ ~x~udeh r.as pr°veTdhemprocessing ~mpeb ra-e of advantage m

tures used are gov~ned soldy by ~e Wpe of cdour~g
agent em~oyed and by the composition of the binder

-used accord~g to the invention. As a rule, proce~ing

__~edtemp~ur~ in the range ~om 170* to 200°C, are pre-

R ~ possible by ap~fing ~e process accord~g ~ the
invention and by us~g the ~nder accor~ng to the i~
vention confinuoufly to produce ~rands of or~na~
leaa dme~r wh~Cr hco~u~d ~ac domb~fhigh breakia ngny ~n~h and of con~ast ~~nNh wi~ edx-~

cement chalk~g prope~ies. The ~ads may be produced
~ all ~e ~kn~s normally used for lead pendg and
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coloured pencils or a~ pencils The ~ame~r and shape
of the lead a~ governed solely by the shape and ~am~
ter of the nozzle attached to the proce~g mac~ne.
AlMough an ex~u~on die 2.3 mm. in diam~er ~ nor-
mally used for t~s purpose, k ~ ~so pos~Ne to use an
ex~u~on d~ with a ~ame~r oL for exam~e, 10 mm.,
or a die with a triangular or rectangular outlet. ~ add-
tion, k is pos~e to vary the composition of Me ~nder
used according to the invention tn such a way as to ob-
tain leads of any hardness The process accord~g to
the invention and Me ~nder accord~g to the ~ve~n
a~ H~r~ed by the fol~w~g Exam~es. Un~ss other-
w~se stated, the pa~s and percentages ~d~ed are
pa~s and percentages by w~ght.

15
EXAMPLES I - 6

The ~l~w~g constituents are in~oduced into and
homoge~sed in a high speed beater mill:

Exam&e
2 3 4

compac~d to ~a ~e~ ~ ~x~g r~ls at a ~mpe~
ature of 140~. F~w~g the ad~t~n of 50 pa~s by
we~ of the p~ym~ compone~ B ~ady described
in ExamNe 1, the ~l~w~g ~n~ are added

5 a~er continued ~l~g:
10 pa~s by weig~ of benzyl o~ a~p~e
40 pa~s by we~ of ca~ium stearate, and
750 pa~s by we~ of graphiC.
The rolled sheet ~ drawn off and ~u~. The

10 g~nul~e thus obt~ned ~ ~her proce~ed as de-
scribed in Exam~e I. The fin~hed strand of lead has
a h~h b~a~ng ~n~h and excd~nt ~ W~
ties.

EXAMPLE 9

T~ ~ componems are homogen~ed on mix-
ing rol~:
...... 200 pa~s by we~__ _ of an ethyl~i~ acetate_ co-._

5 6

PMymer component A (pa~sl 180 160 120 80 40 60
Gra~ polymer of
40% by we~ht of vinyl chloride,
23% by we~ht of vinyl acetate,
37U by w~ght of ethy~ne
PMymer component B (pa~sl 20 40 80 120 160 180
comprising
al 30% by wNght ofa gra~

po~mer of 35~ by we~ht of
s~ rene and 15% by we~ht

of acrylonitri~ on 50% by
we~ht of p~ybuta~ene
bl 70% by w~ght ofs~rene/

acrylonitri~ copo~mer 70:30,
~ = ~60 (~5~ solut~n 
dimeth~ formam~e at 20°C.I

A~ su~hon~ acid ester
(pa~sl of phenol with an alkyl
radical of 15 carbon atoms 10 10 10 10 10 10
Barium cadmium ~ura~ (pa~s) 10 10 10 10 10 10
Ethy~ne d~m~e b~m~aryl
am~e (parts) 40 40 40 40 40 40

A~er thorough~ mixing, 750 paas of graphite are
added in each ~anc~ and the mixture as a whole N
trans~wed to a laboratory ball mill a~er fu~her
homogenisat~n. The mixtures arc each ground in this

ball mill for 30 m~utes and then extruded by means of
a twin-screw extruder through an extru~on die. The
proce~ing temperature ~ 180°C. The resulting strand
of lead g drawn off and rolled up or cut to ~ngths, de-
pending upon the degree of hardness adjured. Despite
their high graphRe content (74.2 percent by we~ht),
the finghed ~ads show a uniform dNmeter of 2.2 mm.
and a h~h breaking strength, Their chNking properties
are excellenL

EXAMPLE 7

polymer with a vinyl acetate content of 45 percent
~) by we~ht (ML-4’ = 20),

40 pa~s by weight of the N~earyl amide of ethyl-
ene dNmine,

10 pa~s by we~ht of dibutyl phthNate, and
750 pa~s by weight of graphite

45 The product is fu~her proce~ed as described in Ex-

ample 8, the only difference being that component B ~
not added;

Following grandation, a ~rand of ~ad of out~anding

5o fle~NIRy N ag~n extruded through a twin.crew ex-
trude~

EXAMPLE 10

The following components are introduced into a high

The procedure g as described in Example 1, except 55 speed beater m~i:
that in th~ in~ance polymer component B ~ not added,

120 paas by weight of the polymer component (A)

In~ea& the quanti~ in wh~h pNymer component A N
used ~s ~creased to 200 pa~s by we~ht. A strand of
lead of ou~tand~g flexibility and high breaking
~rength is obtNned.

EXAMPLE 8

6O

150 pans by weight of an ethy~ne/vin~ acetate co-
polymer with a ~nyl acetate content of 45 percent by 65
we~ht and a Mooney ~sco~ of 20 (ML-4’-v~ue) are

~ady described in ExamNe 1,
80 pa~s by we~ht of the p~ymer component (B) de-

scribed in Exam~e I,
10 parts by w~ght of the ~k~ s~pho~c ac~ ester

of phen~, ha~ng an ~k~ rad~ of 15 carbon
~oms,

10 pa~s by w~ght of barium cadmium laurme,
40 pa~s by wei~ of cM~um stearate.
After thorough miring, Me fol~wing components are

added:
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400 p~r~ by woght of a c~dum sdp~de se~de
p~ment (Cadmopurrot 400 [a re~e~ed trade
mark of Farbenfabriken Bayer AG]),

400 pa~s by we~ of t~c.
A~er ~n~ve gfin~ng ~ a b~l mill, the ~ad com- 5

portion ~ ag~n ex~uded through a twin-screw ex-
~uder to form a u~form ~rand of lead 5 mm. ~ diame-
ter. Ared lead with outsmn~ng ch~ng prope~s,
h~h fle~fiff and equ~ h~h b~a~ng ~rength ~ob-
t~ned. 10

EXAMPLE 11

A ~ad of the fol~wing compo~fion ~ prepared ~ a~
cordance with the procedure described in Exam~e 2:

15
160 pa~s by we~ht of the po~mer componem (A)

a~eady described in Exam~e 2,
40 pa~s by we~ht of a gra~ pdymer of 80 percent

by we~ht cf sff~n&ac~nRrile ~n a we~ht rat~
of 70:30 on 20 pe~ent by weight ofa buta~en&~ 20
tyrene cop~ymer in a weight ratio of 80:20,

10 pa~s by we~ht of barium cadm~m burke,
10 pa~s by weight of ~butyl phth~e,
40 pa~s by woght of the ~s-s~aryl am~e of eth~-

ene ~am~e, 25
750 pa~s by we~ht of grap~.
The lead compo~fion according to the invention ~s

again extruded ~rough a tw~mcrew extruder as de-
scribed in Exam~es 1 to 6. A strand of lead of high
b~aking ~ren~h and exceHent chalking properties is 30
also obt~ned with a composition of th~ kind.

EXAMPLE 12
lfthe p~ymer componem (B) of Examp~ 4 is re-

placed by a gra~ po~mer of 50 percent by weight of 35
sff~n&acry~nkri~ on 50 percent by we~ of pol~
b~ad~ne, a ~rand of lead of oms~n~ng dasticity ~
ob~ined a~er the mousing compos~n has been
worked up as described in Exam~es 1 to 6.

We ~m: 40

8
1. A pencil ~ad compfifing an e~ruded ~fimate ad-

mixtu~ of 50 to 90 percent by we~ht of graphRe or
other penol coloring agent capa~e of chflk~g and 50
to l0 percent by we~ht of a b~der comprismg a mk-
ture of

A. l to 100 par~ by weight of a graft copo~mer of
25 to 85 percent by we~ht of an eth~ene~ ac_
etate copo~mer hating a fin~ acetate content of
from 20 to 70 percent by woght as grafting sub-
str~e and 75 to 15 percent by we~ht ofgrafied on
vm~ c~oride,

B. 99 to 0 percent by we~ht of a graft copolymer or
a gra~ polymer-copolymer mi~ure comprismg
a. 5 to 60 percent by wdght of a bumd~ne homo-

p~ymer or a cop~ymer of bu~d~ne and up to
30 percent by we~ht of copCymerized ~yrene
and

b. 95 to 40 percent by we~ht of (1) p~ymerized
~yrene, meth~methacryl~e or a m~ture thereof
and (2) acrylonitri~ meth~methacryl~e or 
mixtu~ thereof in a rat~ by w~ght of 95:5 to
50:5 wherdn (b) is at lea~ parti~ gra~ed 
(a) and any reminder of (b) ~ present as the 
polymer in s~d gra~ po~mer-cop~ymer mix-
ture.

2. The penc~ ~ad of clam 1 whe~ (A) has a vinyl
acetate con~nt of~om 30 to 55 percent by we~h~

~The penc~ ~ad of clam 1 wherein grap~ is the
penc~ co,ring agent capa~e of chM~ng.

¯ The penc~ lead of claim 1 wherdn (A) compr~es
a gra~ po~mer of 40 pe~ent by we~ht of vinyl chlo~
ide. 23 percent by we~ht of vin~ aceta~ and 37 pe~
cent by we~ht of e~ene and (B)comprises a mi~u~
cf30 percent by we~ht cf a graR pdymer compris~g
30 percent by we~ht of ~yrene and 50 percent by
we~ht of acr~o~tri~ gra~ed on 50 percent by weight
of p~ybuta~ene and 70 percent by w~ght ofa copol~
mer of ~yrene and acr~onkfi~ ~a ratio of 70:30.

45

5o

55

6o

65
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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

A pen~ ~ which con~s ~ntially of a powdery
c~oring agent bonded by an uncured epoxy rein of ~e
~2 - ~s(~ - hy~oxyphen~)p~pan~e~c~o~hy~e 
w~ ~ solid ~ ~om ~mp~e.

TNs invention relates to a pencil lead. More particu-

cific epoxy resin, which has a suffMe ntiy pra~M s~en~h
at a hardness of grade H or HB and N exce~ent in graphic
charac~ristics.

der’Iyn coloringe gneral’ pena Nlgents ~adw SRh binder. Foa rre prepare~n~ance, in the cab sey boning pow-

cf commerNaHy availab~ graphi~ ~ads, naturM grapN~
powder is used as the cMoring agent and natural ~ay N
used as binder for boning the graphite powdem More
spec~call% gnce a day which has contained a s~tab~
amcunt cf water exhiN~ Nasticit~ by utilizing this prop-
ert~ a mNture of graphRe powder and such ~ay is ex-
truded under pressure ~om small holes to mMd ~ into
the leadqike form, and then R ~ dried and fired at about
1100° C. to Nnter the day and impa~ a deNred ~n~h
to the product lead.

Pencil ~ads prepared by such conventional method have
the following two fatM deNcts.

(1) Nnce a natural ~ay ~ used as a binde~ unevenness

inwhiqchualiatYre ~ompl~eg lyreat andnNforit miS ~fficulin thardnet ss,° °btNdinam~P errodU~a Snd
the ~ke. Fu~he~ in the case of leads having a high hard-
ness (harder than grade 3H), ~ay parti~es tend 
scra~h on paper at the time of writing and R frequently
happens that writing cannot be conduced smoothl~

(2) Since the produ~s are obtMned ~evitably through
the firing ~ep, R ~ impossib~ to obtain continuous leads
ha~ng and endless ~ngth.

The above defect (1) can readily be underwood from
the fact that in commerNaHy availab~ pencil~ the hard-
ness or lead ~am~er ~ffers more or less in pencils of
the same grade.

The above de~ct (2) has a great s~Nficance when 
ca~ng of the pencil ~ formed from a plast~ m~efiN or
Rs foamed produ~. The reason ~ as follows:

NNural sperm woods such as ~cen~ cedar produced
in CafiforN~ U.S.A., have heretofore been used as m~
teriaN for caNngs of pencil~ but the recent rise ~ price
of such woods has inked movements of sub~itut~g a
plast~ m~eriN or Rs foamed produa for such sperm
wood in the art of pencil manufa~ure. In this cas~ ~
Na~ are formed from a plastic m~eriM one by one as in
the case of wooden caNng~ the manufa~ufing co~ be-
comes ex~emdy high and the obj’ea of the sub~Rufion
cannot be ~ine& For this reaso~ when a Nastic m~
terial ~ used for form~n of pencil ca~ng~ a ~chn~ue
Nmflar lo |he ~chnique adop~d for the manufa~ure cf
co~ed ~earic wires ~ employed. Nam~ R has been
tried to obtNn a pencil of an en~e~ ~ngth at a aroke by
coating the per~hery cf a ~ad ~ith a plastic mNeriM cr
Rs foamed product w2h use of an appar~us re~mNing a
die cu~omarily used for (oating ~e~ric wir~. ttowevb~

2
in order to make such process practicN~ workabl~ R N
indispensab~ that ~ads should be continuous and have
an enNess ~ngth.

In order to pro~de pencil ~ads flee of the above de-
5 fe~s, va~ous ~mpts have been made to util~e plastics

as binders ~aead of day~ but none of them have suc-
ceeded in N~ng s~i~actory resuh~ For ins~nc~ the spec-
~cafion of U.~ PaL N~ 3~6~904 ~aches the use as a
binder of a m~ture of po~yrene and high pr~sure pNy-

10 ~h~ene or a mNture of an acryloNtrile/styrene
copMymer reNn and high pressure polyethylene. How-
eve~ as ~ ~sdo~d in Examples of the above specNc~
fio~ the ~ad of No. 2~A grade (corresponding to grade
F) has a ben~ng ~ren~h of only 7300 p.~i. (5110 
ram3), and, from the ~ewpoint of the ~rength the ~ad
proposed in the above speNfication cannot be a practically
s~Nfa~ory substitute for the conventional product. Fur-
the~ the specification of UN. Pat. 3,36~489 proposes the
use as a binder of a pNymer ha~ng a co~o~M partMe

20 ~Z~’l~ff~ fora ms PVC lateis ~emp~yeI-Id,Oweverth ,oug~hetnheSUCfi~n~Olymst erep caOnf

be omitte~ ~oub~some op~ations should be conduced
for remo~ng w~er from such pNymer. We reproduced
the ~ach~gs of the above speNfication to de~rm~e the

25
utiH~ of such polymer of the l~ex form and found that,
contrary to the Ns~osures of the above speNfication, ~
was impo~ to obtain leads of a hardness of grade I-I
or HB ha~ng a practicM~ sati~actory s~ength. AgM~
R has been proposed to use as a binder a thermo~tting
resin such as furan resin or mdamine reNn. However, ing0
each case there are obta~ed oNy leads of a very high
hardne~ and R ~ impo~N~ to obtMn pencil ~ads of a
hardness of grade H or HB.

As descNbed above, according to conventionN tech-

35 ~g~?n?~2~nt~)~s~i~asm~ali~n;~s~e~ obtMf° nr p°wderpe Yncil
leads of practic~ly suffi~ent query as regards the hard-
ness of grade H or HB.

Accor~n~ ~ h a primary obje~ of t~s ~venfion to~0 ~P2g ~i~ ~;~Se~S~tip~st~:Semn~it~ 1 ;~n~e~?~

exh~ks satisfactory prope~s at a hardness of grade I-I
or HB.

We have found that tNs oNe~ of this invention can
45 be ~tNned when an uncured epoxy reMn of the ~-bN

(~-hydroxyphenyl)propane/ep~hlorohydrin type which
~ solid ~ ~oom ~mper~ure ~ used ~s a Nnder for a
powdery coloring agen~

By the term ’Nn uncured epoxy reNn of the L2-bi~
g0 (~-hydroxyphenyl) propane/ep~l~lorohydNne Wpe which

g solid ~ room ~mp~ature" N meant an epoxy reMn (f
the ~2-bis(g - hydroxyphenN)propane/ep~hlorohydrin
type which ~ not incorporNed with a curing agent and
N in lhe thermopla~ ~e and has an average mo~(uNr

55 wNght of from about 700 to about 700~ preferaNy ~om
about 1000 to about 600~ In generN, when an epoxy
resin N used as a binde~ a th~menNonN cross-linked
structure ~ formed in the resin by curing R with a curing
agent such as amines and a~d anhydrides. In contrast to

60 such cus~mary manner of the use of epoxy re,rig this
invention N charac~r~ed in that an epoxy reNn of the
2,2 - bN(4’-hydroxyphenyl)propane/ep~hiorohydrin type
~ used as a binder in the uncured sta~ not incorpor~e~
with any curing agen~ In the in~ant speNfication, such

65 epoxy resin will som~im~ be refe~ed to mer~y as
"epoxy rein."

As commerNally available epoxy terns to be used
preferably in lhN invention, thee may be ment~ne~ for
exampl~ Epiko~ 1004 (mNecular wNght=about 1400;

70 m~ting point=96-104 ° C.), EpNote 1007 (mNec~ar
wNght=about 290~ melting p~nt=122-131° C.), Ep~
ko~ 10C9 (mo~cular wNght=about 375~ melting
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poim=144-158° C.), Epiko~ 1010 (molecular wdght=
about 500~ melting point=155-165 ° C.), ArM~te
6084 (melting point=95-105° C.), ArMdffe 6097 (melt-
ing p~nt=125-135° C.), ArM~ 6099 (melting point=
145-155° C.), DER 664 (melting p~m=95-105° C.),
DER 668 (malting p~nt=120-140° C.) and DER 669
(melting poim=135-155°C.) Epikot~ Aral~m and
DER are trade names for produ~s of Shell International
Chem~Ms Corporation, Ciba Produ~s Company and
Dow Chem~al Compan~ respectNd~

All of powdery c~oring agents that have been used
for the preparation of graphim Lads and c~ored leads,
such as nmural cry~al~ne graphR~ natural amorphous
graphiC, artificial graph~e and va~ous organ~ pigments,
may be used in this invent~n as the powdery cMoring
agenL

In a preferable embo~ment of preparing a graphim
lead according to this ~vention, graphite powdeL finMy
¯ fided powder of the abov~menfioned epoxy refin and,
if defire~ a hardness a~u~er are blended by means of a
mixeL the result~g powdery mkture ~ dried at about
80° C. and md~extruded from an extruder in wh~h the
maximum cylinder ~mpermure is a~u~ed within the
range of from 140 to 180° C., the extruded strands are
ho~cut into pdM~, and finally the pell~s are extrus~n-
molded by means of a Mad4orm~g extruder at the end
of which a die ha~ng holes of a ~am~er of 2 mm. ~
mounte& Thu~ graphite leads are obtMned.

The hardness a~u~er may be used in an amount
necessary for imparting the defired hardness to the pro-
duct Lad. When the hardness a~uaer ~ not employed,
the result~g graphite lead has a hardness of 7H or 8H.
Metal soaps are usually employed as such hardn~s ad-
junct. Among metal soap~ cal~um and aluminum salts
of stearic a~d and hufic acid are espe~ally useful be-
cause they are non-tox~.

Examples of the mi~ng ratio of the graphffe powde~
epoxy refin powder and hardness a~u~er are as follows:

~ixing ratio (percent
by w~ghO

. GraphRe Epoxy l:~ardness
powder resin adjuster

Graphite lead of I-IB hardness__ ____ 70 12 18

GG~I~ I~ ~ 41:lHhl~2~ ~ ~ 7070 2~ 518 ~ 512
Grsphite lead of 7/:I hardness_ ...... 65 35 0

In the case of graphite leads of a hardness of grade
HB or H, it ~ po~ible to hNgh~n the graphite concen-
tration up to about 75% by wNght. It N conven~nt to
conduct the md~knea~ng of the ~arting mNerial mix-
ture in an extruder in a manner as desc~bed above, but
it is also posNble to employ a Banbury tuner or roll mHl
to effect the m~kneading of the ~art~g m~e~al mN-
ture. Fu~he~ a part of graphite may be replaced by
other black pigment, and various addRNes customarily
used for the production of molded articles of plast~s,
such as ~abilizers and filler~ may be incorporNed into
the ~arting materNl mNture.

In another embo~me~t of this invention c~ored leads
are prepare& In this emboNmen~ organic pigments are
used as the powdery colo~ng agen~ These pigments are
se~ed from organic pigments which have no tox~k~
can Nve a dented color on writing and have a heat re-
Nstance sufficient to with~and high ~mperatures adopted
at the mol~ng ~ep. In the case of graphi~ Mad~ graphite
powder incorporated as the powdery coloNng agent acts
also as a fil~r N~ng finery to the produ~. In the case
of colored ~ads, howeve~ R N necessary to ~corpora~
a fil~r (whi~ color) exh~iting such NNdity-impart~g
action. Use of tNcum powder N most sui~ble for thN
purpos~ In the case of colored leads as wall as in the
case of graphite Mad~ in order to reduce the hardnes~
it is necessary to incorpora~ as a hardness a~us~r a
metal soap as c~um s~ar~

4
Preferable examples of the composition of the ~arfing

gaaterial mixture for a colored lead are as follows:

Mixing Ratio (on the wNght ba~s)

5 Organ~Epoxy ResinPigment_______________________________- .......................... 16_207-10

Calcium Stearate ........................... 13-16
Talcum Powder ............................ 55-65

For the preparation of colored leads from such start-
10 ing matefial~ an ex~u~on molding method such as de-

scribed above with respect to graphite leads may be con-
ven~nfly adopted. As in the case of graphite Lads,
various additives customarily used in the production of
molded a~Mes of plastics may also be incorporated in

15 the above ~arting material mixture to be used for the
preparation of leads.

In thN invention, in order to reduce the manufactu~ng
co~, up to 50% by weight of the epoxy reNn may be
replaced by other thermoplastic rein. As such ther-

20 moplastic re~n, there may be employed acryloni~e/
styrene copolymer resin and ethyl cdlulosm When more
than 50% by weight of the epoxy resin is replaced by
such thermoplastic refin, the resulting lead has a ~rength
as the Lad taught in the above-quoted specification of

25 U.S. PaL 3D6~489. Therefore, it is not preferred to
incorporate such thermoplastic re~n in such a great
amount.

This invention will now be ~lustrated in more detain
by reference to non-fimRative Example~

30 EXAMPLE 1

Th~ Example illustrates the preparation of graphRe
lead of a degree of hardness HB.

1200 g. of an epoxy reNn (Epikote 1010 manufac-
35 tured by Shell International Chemicals Corporation; mo-

lecular weight=about 5000; melting point=155-165°
C.) which had been ground to pass through a 20-mesh
~ev~ 7000 ~ of natural cry~alline graphite (average
particle ~ze=6~) and 1800 g. of calcium stearate were

40 well mixed in a Henschel mixe~ and the mixture was
dried at 85° C. for 5 hourm Then, the mixture was fed
to an extruder at the front end point of which a die
having holes of a diameter of 3.0 mm. was mourned,
and the mel~extruNon was conducted at a cylinder tern-

45 perature of 130° C. (at the rear)--140° C. (at the from)
and at a die temperature of 130° C. The ex~uded ~rands
were ho~cut into pellets having a length of 4-6 ram.

The so obtained pellets for formation of leads were
fed to a lead-molding extruder at the end point of wh~h

~0 a die having pores of a diameter of 2.0 ram. was
amounted, and .were continuously extruded at a cylinder
temperature of 140° C. (at the rear)~145° C. (at the
center)--150° C. (at the front) and at a d~ temperature
of 140° C. The extrudate was continuously wound onto

~5 a drum of a diameter of 1.5 m. to obtain a graphite
lead of an end~ss length having a diameter of 2.0 ram.

When the hardness of the resulting graphite lead was
compared with those of commerNally available graphite
lead~ it was found that the hardness was of grade HB.

60 The bending ~rength of the so obtained graphite lead as
measured according to the method of JIS S-6005--1971
a~er one weekN conditioning was 6400 N/mm.L Thh
strength-measuring method according to JIS S-6005-
1971 N conducted as follows:

65 A lead is supported by two points, and a concen~ated
load is laid at the central point between the two sup-
porting points. The concentrated minimum load that can
break the lead is measured, and the flexural ~rength ~
calculated by the following formula:

70 f=s~

.wherein f defignates the bending ~rength (g./mm.Z), 
stands for the minimum concentrated load (g.) laid 

75 the center that can break the lead, L indicates the dis-
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tance (mm.) between the two supporting points (nsually
a~u~ed to 50 num.), and d des~na~s the ~am~er of
the Lad.

Convent~nM en~ess graphi~ leads prepared by em-
plo~ng plastics as binders have a ben~ng ~rength of
3500 to 5000 ~/mm~ and the mi~mum ben~ng ~ren~h
pas~ng the test standard stipMa~d by ]IS h 500 ~/mm3
in the case of a lead of a hardness of grade HB. In view
of the foregoln~ ~ wi~ readily be understood that the
produ~ of this ~vent~n obtMned in t~s Example is 10
very exce~ent. Ia fact, when ~ was a~u~ly used for
writin~ ~ was not broken ~ M1.

A graphite ~ad was prepared by repeating the above
procedures except that 500 ~ of an acrylonitrile/styrene
copolymer (Tyril manufa~ured by Asahi Dow Chem~ 15
cMs) and 700 g. of the epoxy res~ were used ~ead
of 1200 ~ of the epoxy regn. Nam~ 500 ~ of the
epoxy rein was replaced by the same amount of the
above copo~mer. The ben~ng ~rength of the so pre-
pared graph~e lead was 6200 k~/cmA

20For comparison, a graphite lead was prepared by re-
peking the above procedures except that 1200 g. of the
above acr~oni~ile/~yrene copMymer was used in~ead
of 1200 g. of the epoxy rein. The ben~ng ~ngth of
the so p~pared .graphite lead was 5000 ~/mm.L A lead 25
of a ben~ng s~en~h of such ~w level has no high prac-
t~M vMue, because the point portion of the lead tends
to be broken on writin~

~EXAMPLE 2 30

T~s Example illus~es the preparation of a graphite
lead of a hardness of grade H.

A graphite Lad was prepared in the same manner as
in ExampL 1 by chanNng conditions in the fo~owing 85
three points (1) to (3):

(1) Start~g Materials:
Epoxy reNn (ENko~ 1009 manufa~ured by Shell

LaternationN Chem~Ns Corporation; molecular 40
weight=about 3750; melting polnt.=144-158°
c.)~1800 ~

GraphRe powder--7000 ~
Calcium stear~e---1200 ~

(2) Strands Extru~on Con~fions: 45
Cylinder temperature--160° C. (at the rear)--170°

C. (at the front)
.Die ~mperature--160° C.

(3) Lead-Mol~ng Conditions:
Cyfinder ~mperature---150° C. (at the rear)--155° ~0

C. (at the center)~160° C. (at the front)
Die ~mperature,--150° C.

The result~g graphite Lad had a bend~g ~ren~h of
8300 g/mm~ and ~ was not broken when used for ~5
writin~

A graphite Lad having a benSng ~rength of 8000
~/mm~ which was not broken when used for w~tin~
was ~so prepared by repeating the above procedures
except th~ of 1800 ~ of the epoxy re~n, 700 g. was 60
replaced by ~hyl ce~u~se.

EXAMPLE 3

}fi~ng ratio On the wright baN0

Red Blue Yellow

5 Component:
Epoxy rein ~ame as used in

E~mNe D ............ ¯ O ¯ 0
A~0~tfi~ne cop~

m~ ~ame ~ ~ ~ E~m~e
~ ............................. ~0 &0

C~ttm s~e~r~e ............... 1~ 0 1~ 0

C~moph~ Yellow A2R
(C~or ~dex number=7060~ ........................

Hero Fast Red BBN (C~or

lead,This Example fllus~ates the preparation .... -’~""~of colored 65
WILLIAM H. SHORT,PrimaryExaminer

,Re~ blue and yellow colored Lads were prepared in E.A. NIELSEN, Assi~ant Examiner
the same manner as in Example 1 except that the fol-
lowing three changes (1) to (3) were made to the prep~ U.S. CL X.R.
ration conditions: 70 260--13 R, 41 C, 41R

11,0

~0
1~ 0

6~ 0

Z0

~dex n~ber = 1237~ ......... & 0 ............ ~ ...........
~ea B~e 6900 (C~or

~dex a~aber=7416~ ................... & 0 ............

(2) Strands extru~on condi~ons

Cylinder terapera~m’e .............. 145° C.fron~)__(at the rear); ° C. (attho

Die temperatm’e. ................... 145° C.

(3) Lead-molding eondit~ns

~on~.
Die ~emperature_ ................... 125-130~ C.

Fine ~tmrs and lines could be wfiRen with use of each
of the so prepared colored ~adg and wHRen ~aers and
lines could be erased Nmost completely by an erase~
These colored leads had the foHowing bend~g ~rength:

GJmm3
Red Lead .................................. 5500
Blue Lead ................................. 5520
Yel~w Lead ................................ 5350

What we clam is:
1. A ~ende~ c~indHcM pencil Lad which con~s

essentiMly of a powdery coloring agent bonded by an
uncured epoxy resin having an average moLcular we~ht
of from about 700 to about 7000 wh~h ~ a reaction
product of 2,2-b~(4’-hydroxyphenyl)propane with ep~
chlorohydHn and wh~h ~ s~id at. room ~mperatur~

2. A ~ende~ c~indr~M pencil lead wh~h con~s
e~enth~y of a powdery coloring agent bonded by a mix-
ture of at Last 50% by w~ght of an unaured epoxy
resin having an average moLcular weight of ~om about
700 to 7000 ~hich is a reaction product of 2,2-bis(4’-
hydroxyphenyl)propane with epichlorohydrin and which
is soSd at room temperature and up to 50% by w~ght
of a thermoplast~ rein selected :from acrylonitrile/sty-
rene ¢opolymer and ethyl celinlos~
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[ 571 ABSTRACT

A pen~l lead comprises an extrudate of a kneaded
b~nd of a co,ring materi~ and a novo~k rein or a
derivative thereo£
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PENCIL LEAD AND MANUFACTURING METHOD
OF THE SAME

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 5
1. Field of the Invention
The present ~vention relies to a pencil Lad compo-

~fion and ~so to an advantageous m~hod for manu-
facturing such lead.

2. Description of the Prior A~ 10

Pencil Lad, for example, Mack Lad, has her~ofore
been manufactured by b~n~ng a c~odng materi~
such as n~ur~ graph~e or artifid~ grap~, with a
day ~nder, grin~ng the Mend w~h w~er and knead-
~g it, extru~ng the w~ m~ed~ so obeyed ~to the 15
appropd~e form for a lead pencil, and after dr~n~
ba~ng it at devated ~mper~ures ef about 1 ~00° C
and fu~her ~l-imme~g ~ Such a method ~ compli-
cated for a manufacturing process not o~y ~ th~ ~
~v~ves a large number of ~eps but ~so because c~se 20

control of the w~er content at the time of extru~on ~
req~red. Moreover, ~ ~ necessary to bake the tie,Me
extrud~e while m~nt~ng k ~ a ~r~ght ~ne. How-
eveL ~ ~ ~mo~ impossiMe to bake an en~ess ~ngth ef
Lad confinuous~; Thu~ there ~ an inherent hmitation 25
to the number and types of variations for such a manu-
~ctudng process.

In order to climate or improve upon these de~s
~ the convention~ pencil Lad ma~ng process, various
m~hods of obt~n~g Lad without need for baking 30

have been propose& These methods use Various ~nds
of thermoplastic or thermosetting synthetic ~e~ns as a
~nder and involve blending and kneading them with a
c~ored m~ed~ and extru~ng the Mend through a 35
~crew ~pe extrude~ (Fer example, see Japanese P~
~nt Pub~cation Gaz~ Nos. 3363/195~ 2309/1967,
13368/1973, 18900/1973, 12300/1974 and
12302/1974, and Patent PuM~ D’isdosure Gaze~e
Nos. 16214/1972 and 55017/197&) 40

Howeveq the leads obt~ned by these methods are
~gnificanfly ~rior in performance to convention~
Lad obt~ned by uMng day as a binder and baking at
deva~d ~mper~ures. Pa~ic~ady, the H, F, HB and B
dashes of ~a~ which are ~ great demand, suffer from 45
the de~ct th~ a findy shaved p~nt ~ easi~ broken
because lhese Lads have insuffic~nt ~ngt~

GenerM~, the writing depth (or denM~) of Lad and
i~ ~rength are ~verse~ related to one another; that ~,
the deeper the depth, the ~wer the ~ren~ In Lad 50
~ended with a reMn as a b~deL lhe ~rength ~creases
~rectly with the amount of reMn component but the
depth decreases therewith. Although, in Lad bdow 2H
~ depth, e.~, 3H, 4H, 5H, ~c., lhete ~ no proMem ~
practicM ap~afions with use of various synthetic 55
~ns, as described ~ the abov~menfioned puM~
tions, the demand for pencil Lad ~ mostly concen-
trated in the fid~ of the HB ~vd. Therefore, ff a
Lad of depth as ~gh as HB cannot be made of ~gh.
~rength M a ~ven proce~, the method suffe~ eno~ 60
mou~y from an ~du~dM fiewp~nt. Consequently, R
world be mo~ deMrab~ to have an appro~m~dy HB
pencil Lad of ~gh ~rength w~ch ~ fabdc~ed u~ng a
synthetic reMn ~nde~

65
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Accor~n~y, ~ ~ an.o~ect of t~s ~venfion to pro-
fide a pencil ~ad having a depth of about HB ~vel,

hating satisfac~y high strength, znd n~ ~q~fing a
baking step~ elevated ~mperatu~s~r i~ production.

T~s and ~h~ o~e~s of~ ~venfion as w~ h~m
after b~ome de~ by ~e ens~ng ~mfion have been
~t~ned by pmfi~ng a pencil Lad obt~ned by ex~ud-
~g a kneaded Mend ~ a co~dng mated~ and novolak
~n and/or a derivative ~e~ofi The Lad of the p~-
sent ~venfion can be pa~icdarly advanm~ously man-
~ factured by Men~ng a coloring material with novolak
~fin an~ a derivative ~e~of, knead~g ~e Mend ~
obtained and ~tm~ng ~ ~ a Me ~mp~u~ ~ 10~
to 150° C and ~ an e~m~ng pres~ of from 200 to
3000 k~cm~.

DETAILED DESCR~TION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

In the present ~nfion various cModng matedNs
can be ~ed. For examp~, ~apN~ N Usually used ~r a
M~k ~a& The ~aphite ~ed m~ be n~urN or arfifi-
dN, and N d~i~b~ of a fine pa~de N~. SeXy ~ap~
ite N particularly ~eferred b~a~e R has £ood pmpeb
ties ~ the use of a brash. HoweveL Nnce such sc~y
grap~ is expenNve, soil graphite or a~fic~ graphRe
may be appropda~ mNed wi~ ~ Moreover, the
g~pN~ may be mNed wi~ c~bon Mack. In case of
cMo~d lead, the v~ convention~ dyes and ~
ments can be used. Also, ~o~an~ N~ ~ch as tNc,
clay, c~dum c~bon~e, and the ~ke can be used as
extenders.

A key ~ature ~ the p~m invention N the use of
novMak reNn and/or a derivati~ ~ere~ None or ~
comNn~n with another ~g~e~: In genera, a
S~c~d phenM ~s~ N a ~action pmdu~ of a phenM,
such as phenM, c~sM or x~enM, with an Ndehyde
~ch as ~rmNdehyde. R ~ well known ~m either a
novolak ~sin ~ a resM res~ m~ te ob~ined depe~ d-
~g upon bo~ the type of ca~ used ~ ~e ~action
and the mM~ ratio of ~e Ndehyde ~ ~e phenM. For
example, ~ the reaction ~ phenM and ~rmNdehyde,
use of an ~ cam~, such as hyd~c~odc ~ or
oxalic aci~ and a md~ ratio of ~rm~dehyde ~ phe-
n~ w~ch is ~ ~an: 1, ~nerally p~duc~ a novolak
~n. U~ ~ an ~kali c~L ~ch as cause ~d~
and a m~ar ratio ~ ~rm~dehyde to phend w~ch ~
~eater ~an 1 produc~ a ~sd ~fin. A ~1 ~fin ~
upen heating m become a non-soluble and non-melting
~dn, while a novdak ~dn, w~ch ~ thermoplastic,
md~ upon heating ~ become a ~cky l~ike sub-
stance and does n~ ~L (However, the nov~ak rein
do~ set when heated~ tte presence ~ ~rm~dehyde,
or hexame~ene4~mm~e:) ~ ~ noted th~ ~e Pa-
~ Publ~ation G~ette No. 27-3363/195~ on page 1,
~R cdum~ ~nes 29 ~ 3~ disd~ ~ ~ ~ known ~
ext~de ~e ~ad of a pencil by ~e of a pre-condensa-
tien p~du~ of a ~fin ~ch as phend ~rm~ ~fin ~
u~a ~rmalin ~fin, as a Mnder and ~ set ~ by heat
treatment ~ a relati~ly ~w ~mperature. Such a p~-
condensation product of a phend ~rmalin refin obfi-
oufly does not ~dude th~ nov~ak refin used ~ the
p~m invention ~nce ~e prior art ~oduct ~ ~t by
heating ~ ~e presence of no additives. The pencil lead
pre~ ared ~y thermoseRing with a therm~etting phend
~fin ~ed as a ~nd~ n~ o~y po~s an infed~
wr ting qu~i~ but also req~res complicated manufa~
mdng ~e~ becau~ ~ ~e necessary sett~g t~mem
a~er e~ru~n~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ’

The ~e~-~ntion makes use of a ~nder p~-
pared from a~novdak ~fi~or a dedvati~ ~ men-
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4
tioned above. S~tabL derivatives of~novolak refin
~dude the nov~ak epoxy refin (epoxy nov~ak) pre-
pared by ~acting a nov~ak refin w~h e~c~orohydrin
~ the presence of a caustic ~k~ the ~h~ed ~ac-
fion produ~ of a novolak ~fin with an ~k~ halide ~ 5
the presence of a caustic ~k~i, the reaction product of
an epoxynov~ak with an a~! ha~de and the fike. The
novolak ~fins and thor deriv~Nes to be used ~ the
proce~ of the p~m invention are p~ferably of a
s~i~e ~e and of ~gh m~ec~ w~ght gre~er 10
than about 700. The proce~ of the present invention
makes use of s~d nov~ak refins or of thek derivatives
fince ~ey are ~ermo~a~ wi~o~ the com~ned use
of a setting agenL Consequently, the novo~k refins or
thor derivativeg rem~n ~ermo~tic ~roughom the 15
process. Therefor, ~1 ~gred~ms used ~ the process
may be handled as thermopl~tic sub~ances in ~1 ~eps
ef compoun~ng, kneading and e~ru~ng. As a ~s~L
whenever in~fior or nom~and~zed artic~s are ob-
t~ned, the ~a~ing m~eri~s can be reused because ~I 20
~gre~ems are thermo~astic.

In the proce~ of the present invention, nov~ak re~
ins and/or thek derivatives can be u~d ~ com~nation
with other thermo~astic refinm These other ~erm~
~astic refins shoed p~ra~y have an affinity for 25
color~g agents, and ~he nov~ak ~ns and ~r defi~
ative~ This affinity should ~c~de the abilky of physi-
c~ homogeneous m~g. S~m~e other ~ermopl~tic
~fins ~dud~ ~r exampL, s~ne ~n~ ~n~ c~o~
~e ~n~ v~ acute ~n~ and ~sphen~ e~c~ 30
rohydrin derived epoxy re~n~ espe~ ~yrene reins
such as p~ys~ne, and ~gh impa~ p~y~y~ne, as
~eN ~ ac~tri~utad~ne-sty~ne cop~ymer
(ABS). Mktu~s of these thermoplastic ~ns may ~so
be used. Prior to the e~ru~ng s~p, ~bficam~ ~astb 35
cizers, stabilizers, dispersion ~sistan~ and ~e l~e may
be compounded wi~ the ~g~ents. In pa~ic~,
inclufion of a ~bricant ~ p~ed ~ order to improve
~e writing and ex~u~on qu~es. S~e lubrican~
include higher fat~ acids (such ~ a fat~ wax cr stezric 40
ac~), m~c s~ of a h~her fat~ ac~ (such as c~-
cium ste~ate), waxes (such as ~araffin wax) and 
~ (such as ~ea~l am~e of ~h~ene ~amine).

The appropriate compoun~ng rat~ of ~gredien~ in
the proce~ of the p~ ~vention varies w~h the 45
~nds of m~eri~s used and the type of penol ~ad
defired with no ~rict gener~ r~e. HoweveL a s~e
compos~on for p~par~g a pendl Lad of depth in the
range of 2B -9H may be sdec~d from the fol~wing

range: 50
~fin ing~ent: 5-50% by we~, esped~ 5-30% by

w~g~
colcring agent ~gredient: 50-80% by ~eight
~bricam ~g~d~nt: 0-20% by we~ht, esped~

5-15% by we~ 55
Add~onally, the option~ ~ermo~ast~ ~sins me~

tioned above may be presem ~ from 0-15% by we~ht,
espeo~ 2-15% by we~. In pa~ic~ar, a s~e
compo~tion ~r produ~n of the ~g~y defira~e
pencil ~ad of depth HB or ~e~about may be sde~ed 60
from the fol~wing range:
rein ~gred~nt: 15-20% by w~g~

~ c~oring agent ~g~en~ 65-75% by w~g~
~bricant ~gre~en~ 5-20% by w~ght

In compound~g the ~g~en~ ~ the proce~ of 65
p~pa6ng a pencil Lad according m the p~ ~ven-
fion, ~e ~n ~g~d~nt shodd,p~rab~ by previ-
ou~y a~m~ed and shou~ be ~ended w~ ~ the

powdered ~rm. Howeveg some reins, such as ABS,
a~ ~ffic~t m ~om~e. ~ t~s c~e, ~en~ng may be
performed by use of a convention~ ribbon ~endeg a
V-~pe ~ender or a Henschd mixe~ Ad~tion~, the
ingred~n~ of the p~m invention shodd p~y
be ful~ kneaded be~re berg ex~uded. In pa~icd~,
~hen a greta quanti~ of coloring agent ~ used, unsatis-
~c~ knead~g ~sdfing in ens~ng poor ~sp~on
may cause the b~a~ng of the pen~l ~ad upon ex~u-
fion and unevenn~s ~ the quali~ of pencil lead pro-
duced. P~r~d knea~ng de~ces ~dude a mi~ng
roll, a kneader, a Banba~, or a ~w such as a m~ti~e
~w or a ~n~e ~w. Regarding ~e fin~e ~w,
because of the small b~k den~ of the m~eri~, it ~
nec~sa~ to choose one w~ch easi~ effec~ intru~on.
The knea~ng ~mpe~ ~ not c~tic~ and may be
chosen accord~g ~ the ~nds of m~eri~ and the com-
poun~ng ratio em~oyed. R usually ~ ~ the range cf
about 150° C - 170° C. A ~mper~u~ ~gher ~an 170°
C may cause the pa~i~ gelation of the nov~ak ~fin
due to the p~u~ of the oxygen ~ ~e ~ Any pow-
der ~s~fing ~om the knead~g shoed be formed into
a pellet by any adequ~e meanm

E~rufion of ~e pen~l ~ad of the present invention
m~y be performed by u~ cf a ~unger ~e extrud~g
mac~ne or screw ~pe extrud~g mac~ne, p~ferably
in a continuous production. The e~ud~g ~mpem~
~ p~ed to be ~wer than ! 70° C in order to avid
gdation of ~e nov~ak ~fin. In pa~, ~e ~mpe~
atu~ of the nozzle ~ pre~r~d m be Lwer than 150° C.
~ general, a lower nozz~ or ~e ~mper~u~ and a h~h
e~ru~ng pr~su~ win fidd a good pencil ~ad of g~
ben~ng ~n~h. Under these con~tions, the lead
materi~ shodd be molded under ~gh e~ru~ng ~res-
sure while sli~ng ~rough the no~le, ove~oming the
friction between the noz~e wall and Rsd~ The~,
an ~pe~ally p~r~d e~ru~ng condition ~v~ves a
~mperatu~ of 10~ C to 150° C, p~m~y 110° to
140° C, and an e~rud~g p~u~ (pr~su~ at the
nozz~ in,t) of 200 ~ 3000 k~cm~ pre~rab~ 300 to
I000 k~cm~. The ex~uded ~ad m~eri~ ~om the
extruding mac~ne ~ cooLd by any adequ~e co~g
mean~ S~tab~ means ~dude water cooling dur~g
~e ~ad~ introdu~on ~ a g~de roll, eq~pped with a
water sprin~ing ~ciliw, where ~ s~s produ~ng a pen-
~1 ~ad wRh no fle~bili~. R shodd be emph~ized th~
continuous e~ru~on can produce continuou~y a pen-
~1 ~ad of ~fi~ length.

The pencil ~ad p~pa~d by the proce~ of the pre-
sent invention has a superior writing qu~R~ ~r sup~
dcr ~ ~ cf ~e so~d ~ay ~ad p~pa~d with a
convention~ day ~nder. ~ elim~ the ~sadva~
tage of soling the hand th~ ~ouches the pencil ~ad.
Fu~hermor~ the pencil ~ad of t~s invent~n has a
~n~h h~her ~an ~ cf a pendl ~ad p~pa~d w~h
o~er ~ermo~ast~ ~fins diminating ~e ~sadvan-
~ges cf the p~n~d end b~a~ng. Addit~nally, K ~ ~
be ~ed that the proce~ for preparing a pencil lead
accor~ng to ~e p~nt ~ention ~v~v~ ~eps tim-
ber ~an ~cse cf the prior a~ proce~ ~r p~padng a
clay ~ad. MoreoveL ~ has the ~ttendant advan~ges cf
an easi~ comrolled operation, a good operation~ en~-
rcnment, lhe capabi~y for easi~ and continuously
produdng a pencil Lad of infini~ Ln~h. Thus, ~ ~-
~ws new concep~ to be used ~ penc~ Lad manufac-
turing. In pa~icu~L ~ the pencil Lad compos~on of
the p~nt ~vent~n ~ em~oyed ~ ~e production of
pencils hating pencil rods of ~nthetic materials (such
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~ ~wly expanded ~amed synthetic,resins), the confin-
uo~ production of the penci/by com~ned ex~u~on of
both the rod m~efi~ and the Lad m~efi~ w~ :be
~ible.

Hating generally descr~ed ~e ~ntion, a more 5
com~e~ unde~tan~ng can be obt~ned by ~nce
~ ce~n spedfic example~ which ~e ~duded ~r
purposes of ~ustration on~ and are n~ ~tended ~ be
fimiting unless mherwise ~edfie&

10
EXAMPLE 1

A comme~ial nov~ak ~n (average m~ecdar
we~ of 900) w~ ~om~ed ~ an a~m~e~ 18 pa~s
by w~g~ of ~e ~sdfing nov~ak powder we~ added
to 12 pa~s by w~g~ of c~oum s~arate and 70 parts 15
by we~ of graphite (CSP made by Japan Grap~
Company) and the m~tu~ w~ ~ended by use of 
Henschd m~er.

The ~ng m~m~ w~ kneaded ~ a mi~ng roll at
a roll ~mperat~e of 150~16~ C ~r 15 m~. The 20
ens~ng sheet w~ roug~y pulverized ~ the ~rm of
cubes of ~men~ons of 2-3 mm and u~d ~ the extm&
~g matefi~.

T~s m~efi~ w~ extruded by use of an ext~&ng
mac~ne having an ape~u~ &am~ of 3 mm and a 25
¯ e of &ameer of 2.2 ram, under the ext~ng p~s-
sure of 400 K~cm2, at the ext~ng rate of 3 K~hL
and m the ~mper~u~s de~fibed belo~ The ~s~ting
p~du~ w~ introduced to a g~de mH and co~ed by
wa~ 30

~mp~atu~ at cylind~ 1 : 13~ C.
~mpe~ at cylind~ 2 : 15~ C.
~mpe~ at the ~e : 120° C.
The ~sdt~g pendl Lad had a softne~ of HB deg~e

and a ben~ng ~n~h of 7,000 ~mm~, ~r ~ng 35
the ben~ng ~n~h of 5 ~00 ~mm~ stipda~d in J~
6005. The pencil Lad ~ffe~d from no p~em of ~s
po~d end b~a~ng and had an.excd~nt writing
quality.

40
EXAMPLES 2-5

Pencil Lads we~ ~ep~ed by ext~sion ~ ~ Exam-
~e 1, wi~ va~g composition ratios ~ shown ~ ~e
follow~g ta~e whe~ the p~pe~ of ~e ~sulting
pencil Lads a~ ~so shown. 45
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The novolak ~s ~ ~ ~e ~me ~ th~ used in

~e 1. A~e EC~I~9 ~e ~e~me ~ an
a~de m~e ~ ~ Ge~ com~ ~ (w~ a md~u~
we~ of 1270) w~ used ~ ~e~vda~ epoxy
refin. TF~210 m~e by ~ Mom~ C~m~
~ ~, w~ used ~ the ABS. ~en~ng ~ the
ABS w~ ~~ ~ ~o~. R w~ ~d ~ a tem-
pem~ ~ the fid~ of ~ s~ng p~, ~und
a~und a r~, ~d ~d w~ ~e ~d ~
~ fl~ ~ded ~ ~.

As c~ be seen ~om the ~e, ~e pencil ~s p~-
pa~d ~ ~s ~ ~ m the p~m ~ven-
tion h~e exce~ent qu~. In pa~l~, ~e p~
Lads h~e a g~er ben~ng ~n~h th~ ~ of ~e
co~ml Ex~e ~ere ABS ~one w~ used as a
~ndeL and ~d not su~r ~m b~ak~ of thor
p~n~d ends.

H~ng n~ ~ described the invention, ~ ~ be
~ ~ one ~ o~na~ s~l ~ the a~ th~ many
ch~s and m~c~s can be m~e the~ ~th-
out ~pa~ng ~om ~e s~ or sco~ of ~e ~venfion
~ set ~rth he~.

Wh~ is d~med ~ new ~d defied ~ be ~cu~d by
~ p~ent ~ the UnRed S~s ~

1. A pen~ ~ compdfing ~ ~dm of a
kneaded ~end of a c~odng m~d~ and a novolak
~fin or a no~l~ epoxy retire

2. The pen~ le~ of dfim 1 wher~n the kneaded
~end compd~s ( 1 ) 50 ~ 80% by ~ ~ a 
m~d~, (2) 5 m 50% by ~t of s~d no~l~ 
novd~ epoxy ~fin ~d (3) 5 to 20% by ~ht of 
~bdca~ ing~e~.

3. The pen~ ~ of dfim 2 whe~ the ~e~
~end addifionfl~ compd~s 2 ~ 50% by ~ of a
~~ ~fin sde~ed ~m the g~up ~nfi~
of ~y~ne refin~ fin~ c~odde ~fin~ ~~
~fins ~d ~nd e~c~orohyddne derived epoxy

~ The pen~ ~ of dfim 2 whe~ the ~e~
~end comprises (1) 50 ~ 80% by w~g~ of a cdodng
m~d~, (2) $ ~ ~% by w~ ~ s~d novd~ 
~ e~ refin, (3) 5 ~ 15% by w~g~ da ~bfi-
c~t ~~ and (4) 2 m 15% by w~ght ~ a 
mo~tic ~fin sdec~d ~m the g~up com~ting ~
~y~ne re~n~ ~n~c~odde refin~ ~~ ~fin
and b~phenol e~c~orohyddne derived epoxy ~fin.

Exam~e Exam~e Exam~e Exam~e Control
2 3 4 5 Exam~e

Nov~ak 25 10 14 -- --
rein

Composi- Novo~kaype
fion epoxy rein -- -- -- tO --
ratio
(wL%) ABS -- 10 6 10 20

C~c~m
S~ara~ 10 10 10 10 15
Grap~
(CSP) 65 70 70 70 65
SoRness
(degree) 2H HB H H HB
Ben~ng

Pr°pe~ties of (g/mm~)Strength 8800 7600 9200 8300 5800
pencil
~ad Writing Exc~- Exc~- Exc~- Exc~- Exc~-

query ~nt ~nt ~nt ~nt ~nt
Breakage
of the
po~d
end None None None None None
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5. The pen~ ~ad of d~m I whe~ s~d novdak or

nov~ak epoxy ~n ~ ~e ~1~ ~ate.
~ The pen~ ~ of d~m 1 whe~ s~d c~odng

m~ed~ ~ n~uml ~ a~fid~ ~aphite.

7. A pm~ for manufac~ring a ~n~ ~ ch~ac-

10

15
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